
LOCAL NEWS North Shore Bank Manager Dies While Out Fishing
WASHINGTON SEES PEACE ON THE 

HORIZON OF MEXICAN POLITICS
E. B. Fairbanks Is 

Stricken While 
In Water

CALLS AT OLD STAND 
Charles H. Marshall of the Fredericton 

police force is in the city and visited 
central police station this morning.

PLAYGROUNDS BASEBALL
The Centennials won from the Alli

sons in the Playgrounds League yester
day afternoon, 16 to- 6. The batteries
were:—For the winners, McLellan and Wasj)in^on D c July 17—Adminis- 
Thompson; for the losere, Welsford and tration ofSftcialg gaw a'e loomin,g to- 
Bndges. H. S. Ke|n was umpire. day on the horizon 0fMexica„ p„Utics.

Francisco Carbajal’s informal statement 
to the Washington government that he 

John H. Braman, charged with the intended to retire in favor of Carranza, 
murder of Frank E. O’Leary, will be Constitutionalist chief, and Carranza’s 
brought before Magistrate Ritchie at announcement that he was willing to ne- 
four o’clock this afternoon when the gotiate with the Fédérais for peaceful 
preliminary examination will be con- transfer of power in Mexico City, was

that" the

ONLY A BOY WITH HIMWashington, July 17—The government 
has received from Francisco Carbayel 
advice that he intends to retire as provis
ional president in favor of General 
Carranza, leader of the Constitutionalistÿ 
He asks for general amnesty and pro
tection of property of those who opposed 
the Constitutionalists. Carranza is willing 
to negotiate with Carbajal relative to 
transfer of authority, but said in Mon
terey yesterday that unconditional sur
render would be the only condition on 
which the negotiations would be suc
cessful.

“The resignation of Huerta and the 
substitution of Carbajal," he said, “in it
self will dot cause the Constitutionalists 
to compromise on a single point the 
principles upon which the movement 
was founded.” In view of the situation 
facing Carbajal, .Carranza declared it 
might be necessary to send Constitution
alist troops to Mexico City to preserve 
order and such a situation was being 
prepared for.

In the meantime the United States 
forces will not be withdrawn from Vera 
Cruz until every difficulty has been ad
justed. Before satisfactory arrangements 

be made with Carranza for the 
transfer of power at Mexico City, ob
servers here see breakers ahead. That 
a general amnesty proclamation will be 
(Continued on page 7; second column)

Had Gone Out to Escape Heat of 
Campbellton—Native of Pictou, 
N. S. and Leaves Wife and 
Four Children

BRAMAN’S CASE

tinued. regarded as practical assurance 
era of bloodshed was near an end in the 

NOT SERIOUSLY INJURED southern republic.
The seven year bid son of Mr. and Monterey, Mex., July 17—“General 

Mrs. Stephen Goldsworthy of 10 City Carranza will not recognize the validity 
road, who on Thursday fell from the of the debts of Huerta, after he enters 
foot bridge, by good fortune received no Mexico City and establishes a Constitu- 
injuries except a bad shaking up and a tionalist government there, was the 
bruise on his forehead. His parents are statement made here last night by high 
very grateful to Roy McKinnon for the Constitutionalist officials. -
assistance he rendered to their boy. On board U. S. S. California, Le Paz,

I»___  via wireless to San Diego, July 17—Heavy
DEATH OF W. FRED FLEWBLLING fighting is reported at Acapulco, where.
sJtedFredre^d:nCtmT?f “ciiXÎ “kïZ cTtit^isU, ^«leraTZ
county! died ^s njming afte; an UL ^
ness of some two y*s. Mr. FleweUing Federal evacuation of Guaymas is
was seventy-four y*rs of age and is

th": .mi™, wm i, Md „ .&»*» .f- —*,*35 S,r^5i£u"5S!
ing peace.

(Special to Times.)
Campbellton, N. B., July 17—The peo

ple of Campbellton were startled last 
evening on learning of the sudden death 
of E. B. Fairbanks, manager of the local 
branch of the Bank of Commerce, while 
on a fishing expedition up the river.

Mr. Fairbanks had been in his usual 
good health and worked in his office 
yesterday forenoon, but he complained 
of finding the heat very oppressive and 
decided to take the afternoon off and 
go fishing. With a lad, a son of Frank 
Neiles as guide, he left for Moffat.

About 4.80 o’clock, while standing in 
the water, he complained of a severe 
pain in his breast and the iad assisted 
him to the shore, where he lay while the 
boy brought in the fishing tackle. When 
the boy returned a few minutes later 
Mr. Fairbanks was dead.

The boy gave the alarm and Doctor 
Peneault was summoned, but nothing 
could be done, and the physician pro
nounced death due to heart trouble.

Mr. Fairbanks was a native of Pictou 
County, N. S. He came to Campbellton 
from Springhill, where he had 'been the 
manager of the bank for nineteen years. 
During their year and a half in this 
town both Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks had 
made themselves a host of friends. He 
was fifty years of age.
Miss Oxley of Oxford, N. S. He leaves 
four children, the eldest of whom is a 

of fourteen years, who is at present 
in the cadet camp at Sussex.

can

temoon at three o’clock.
-

RACE POSTPONED 
The motor boat race f 

Griffiths Challenge shield, 
this evening, has beep postponed on ac
count of the weather and will take place 
on Friday, July 81, ât 6AO p. m. Some 
of the entrants are from out of town 
and it was not ,de^red to keep them 
here any longer thfen was absolutely 
necessary, hence the postponement for 
two weeks.

for the Norton 
scheduled for BOARD OF TRADE TO HAVE 

A SIRE COMMET
RADIUM IN CANADA

This and Other Importait Possi
bilities Receiving Attention

Will Co-operate With City Coun
cil For Better Streets and Side-

His wife was
(Special to Tjpies.)

f Ottawa, Ont., July 17—The govern
ment is investigating several important 
possibilities in the dominion. The occur
rence of radium in Canadian rocks is 
being investigated by the mines depart
ment, which also is 'having an investiga
tion made of iron ore possibilities along 
Lake Superior and elsewhere. A furth
er investigation is also being made into, 
the possibilities of utilizing flax straw 
for manufacture. 1

According to a report radium bearing 
minerals have not yet been found in 
economic quantities. There are a few 
localities, however, in which such min
erals have been discovered in traces or

-» places

POPE-CLÀYTON
Many friends in t&e city will be in

terested in the marriage of Miss Mary 
Elizabeth Amie Ç1 
Joshua P. Clayton, superintendent of 
Femhill, and George Pope, of Boston, 
which was j solemnized at 7 Durham 
street, Boston, last: evening at 7.30 
o’clock. The ceremony was performed 
by Rév. Mr. Hatfield; formerly stationed 
at Belleisle. Mr. and Mis. Pope will re
side at 142 St. Botolph street, Back Bay, 
Boston. Many friends of the bride were 
present from this dty, including her 
mother, Mrs. J. P. Clayton.

walks son

At the last meeting of the council of 
the board of trade the question of the 
maintenance and improvement of streets 
was

, daughter of FOUR KILLED, MANÏ 
HE ON WAY HOEbrought up, and a resolution was 

adopted approving of the formation of a 
street committee in connection with the 
board. Its duty would be to enquire Into 
street conditions and necessities and to 
co-operate with the city council, so far 
as it was possible, to secure better 
streets and sidewalks for St. John.

It was the opinion of the board’s 
council that there should be some defin
ite and permanent well-considered plan 
of street improvement.

• AFTER DAY’S 01116,
Gates Openr Electric Train Cradles 

Into CeaT Cars Near Norfolksmall quantities- Among 
.are Ma^Joc Mam arose, on the east shore 
of Superior; Maisoneuve, Que-t .Murray 
Bay, Que.; Snowdon, Ont.; Villeneuve, 
Que.; and Wakefield, Que. More ex
tensive prospects for this valuable ore 
will be made. A Montreal firm has under 
consideration the manufacture of flax 
straw into binder twine matting, and the 
government will investigate the possibil
ity of such an industry and the advisa
bility of granting to it a bounty in in
fant stage.

SAYS: MRS.
BEY EL REFUSE 

DEFER DF IMMUNITY

HUSBAND
Norfolk, Va., July 17—Four people 

were killefl and scores injured in a col
lision between an 'electric train on the 
Virginian Passenger and Power Co., and 
a coal train on the Virginian Railway, 
early today at Fairmont Crossing, about 
three miles from Norfolk. Only two of 
the dead were identified—Samuel K. Cu- 
thriell and Miss Annie Meehan, of Nor
folk.

The electric train, loaded with men 
and women, left Ocean View at mid
night. At the Virginian Railroad Cross
ing, trainmen say, the safety gates were 
down, and a coal train of seventy cars 
was passing. The air train crashed 
through the gates and into the freight 
train.

FE BEES CLERGYMEN
Death of C. E. Rees at His Home, Sand

Cove Read
New York, N. Y-, July 17—Awaiting 

arraignment on indictment of manslaugh
ter, the maximum penalty of which is 
twenty years’ imprisonment, Mrs. Flor
ence Carman, accused as slayer of Mrs. 
Louise Bailey, received an offqer of a 
suspended sentence or a fine in return 
for the plea of guilty.

According to Dr. Edwin Carman, his 
wife flatly rejected this offer of im
munity, and prepared to plead not guilty 
to the indictment. The district attorney 
announced that he would not oppose the 
granting of bail, which was ready to 
any amount up to half a million dol
lars.

* The death of Cenric Edgar Rees oc
curred at his home in the Sand Cove 
Road, Lancaster, West St. John, yester
day morning, after a lingering illness. 
He was a son of the late Rev. George
E. Rees, of Worthing, Sussex, Eng. He 
leaves his wife, three sons and four 
daughters. The sons are:—Lloyd, Rob
ert* and Harold, and the daughters are: 
Mrs. H. Carmody, the Misses Violet 
and Dora, all of West St. John, and Mrs. 
H. W. Breen, of this city. He is also 
survived by four brothers, all clergymen 
in Yorkshire, Eng. They 
Gwyn L. M.; WiUiam W.D.; Sydney,
F. and Compton E." Rees. The funeral
will take place on Sunday afternoon . at 
2 o’clock. "*

NEW IDEA IN POLITICS; 
WINNER WANTS RECOUNT

Winpipeg, Man., July 17—Hon. W. H. 
Montague, declared elected in Kildonan 
and St. Andrews by three majority, has 
forestaUed the Liberal candidate by him
self asking for a recount_______

!SUBSCRIBE $100,000 FDR 
THE HOME RULE FUNDare:. Revs.

AGAINST * BOUTS AND 
ESPECIALLY ATTENDANCE 

OF WOMEN AI EM

Freeport, L. I., July 17—District-At
torney Smith today enounced the dis
covery of new evidence against Mrs. 
Carman. He said it strengthened the 
case against Mrs. Carman, and that he 
might instruct the next Nassau County 
grand jury tb bring in an indictment 
charging murder in the first degree.

Americans and Canadians to Send 
It to Redmond For Volunteer "f* . 
MovementDANGEROUS TRAVELING

IN E F06 LAST NI6HÎLondon, July 17—The Wesleyan Con
ference at Leeds today passed a resolu- 

* tion strongly condemning the recrudes
cence of pugilism and specially the pres
ence of women at boxing matches. It 
urged aU Christians to discontinue these 
“demoralizing exhibitions. ’

Richmond, N. Y., July 17—Americans 
and friends of Ireland from all parts of 
the United States and Canada attended . 
a meeting of the National Directors of 
the United Irish League of America yes
terday. The sum of $100,«XX) was sub
scribed for the Irish volunteer fund for 
use in the movement led by John E. 
Redmond in the Irish parliamentary 
party.

A cable message was sent to Mr. Red
mond notifying him of the subscription 
and that $10,000 of the amount would 
be forwarded immediately.

Those whom necessity compelled to 
drive along the roads in the vicinity of 
the city last night found going very 
difficult on account of the thickness of 
the weather. The night itself was par
ticularly dark and when the fog set in, 
wetting the dust of the road, the travel
ing became positively hazardous. The 
blanket of fog was so dense that lights 
on vehicles could te discerned only when 
a few feet away.

One vehicle was ditched on the Marsh 
road and the occupants narrowly es
caped serious injury. The vehicle was 
driven by a young man named McKenzie 
who was returning from Rothesay. When 
near the bridge just this side of the 
Three Mile House, the horse traveled to 
the wrong side of the road and was 
into the ditch. before the driver knew 
it. The carriage was overturned but 
fortunately the only damage done was 
a broken shaft. The horse and the oc
cupants of the rig escaped uninjured.

BRITISH TURF

III NOT DISCLOSE YET
SEE! RAILWAY PIANS

At the meeting of the common council 
yesterday afternoon a letter was read 
from the St. John Railway Company 
asking permission 
fro pi their line at Haymarket Square to 
the I. C. R. tracks by way of Erin street 
When asked about the matter this 
morning H. M. Hopper said he had no 
knowledge of any application having, 
been made, for had he known he would 
have been present at the meeting to have 
stated definitely the request of the com
pany. Until formal application had been 
made, he did not care to discuss the ob
jects of the company in connection with 
the scheme.

It was stated in the letter presented, 
that the company could hardly extend 
their lines beyond the Municipal Home 
to Little River unless the concession 

granted. It is said that the street 
railway desires to carry freight on this 
branch of their line and that the per
mission is sought for this purpose.

POLICE COURT

to extend their tracks in the policeFive prisoners were 
court this morning charged with drunk
enness and all were sent to jail for thirty 
days or two months. Two others were 
charged with lying and lurking. One of

_ Indian who said he had
to town from New River and had 

He was remanded, 
fined $8 or two

GIRL LEADS ALSU 
IN FREDERICTON EXAMS.

these was an 
come
no place to go.
George Brown .
months in jail for lymg and lurking in 
a bam off Main street. “Men are sup
posed to go to bed,” said the magistrate.
“hens go to roost and bams are meant 
for animals to sleep in. I wish the 
churches would ring their bells at nine 
o’clock every night to be a warning to 
people to get off the streets except 
those who had business to be out.”

Detective Lucas gave evidence this 
morning against the man who said yes
terday in court that he was looking for 
a dentist when arrested the night before.
Lucas said he saw the man go along 
different streets of the city between one 
and two o’clock in the morning, and by 
the doors of the Union Club, Climo’s 
studio and Ferguson and Page’s jewelry 
store. He asked him what he was do
ing and, not getting a satisfactory an
swer, locked him up. The prisoner ad
mitted to the magistrate that he had 
been arrested only two weeks ago for 
intoxication. He was allowed to go on up river. The general belief amongst 
coi ("turn that he stay away from the dealers Is that strawberries will not be 
ci'V until January 1. much cheaper, if any.

was

Fredericton, N. B., July 17—The re
sult of examination for High School en
trance was announced today. Miss An
nie Baird daughter of H. P. Baird led 
the class with Murray V. Cain second. 
Fifty five candidates passed, twenty- 
nine in the first and twenty-six in the 
second.

were
London, July 17—The Eclipse stakes of 

$50,000 at Sandown Park races was won 
today by H. Cholmondeley’s three-year- 
old Hapsburg. Sol Joel’s Honeywood 
was second and Sir John Thursby’s 
Kennymore third. Thirteen ran.

DOG CASE.
John Campbell has been reported foi 

allowing a ferocious dog to be at large, 
The case wil be heard in the police court 
on Monday.

PLUMBERS HOME

Members of the N. B. Society of 
Domestic, Sanitary and Heating En
gineers who were in attendance at the 
annual meeting of the society in St. 
Stephen this week returned home yes
terday, well pleased with the success 
of the convention.

The visitors, who werc from 811 parts 
of the province, were delightfully en
tertained during their stay. Many mat- 
ters of interest to the trade and for the 
betterment of general sanitary conditions 
throughout the province were discussed, 
among them the question of the appoint
ment of plumbing inspectors. It was 
decided to ask the government to ap
point no persons to such positions unless 
they were qualified plumbers. Other 
matters of importance in sanitation were 
also dealt with.

Officers were elected as follows: D. J. 
Shea, of Fredericton, president; Wm. 
Watson, Moncton, vice-president, and E. 
H. Hurley, of Fredericton, secretary- 
treasurer.

BERRIES CHEAPER.
This is ‘'boat day" at Indiantewn, and 

it is expected that there will, be a slight 
drop in the price of strawberries. The 
prevailing price today was from II to 
12 cents, but the expectations were that 
there might he a decline to nine or ten 
cents on the arrival of later stock from

BELOLVER FI6NT IN VIOE DISTRICT; DETECTIVE KILLED
f

Chicago, July 17—With one detective dead, and three wounded as a result of 
a revolver battle last night in Chicago’s vice district, officially reported closed, 
police officials attempted today to untangle the accounts of the fatal affray.

The dead detective, Stanley J. Bimes, was a member of the regular plain 
clothes force. John C. Sloop, Bime’s partner, was shot through the thigh. Jos
eph Merrill and Fred Aroart, detectives of the morals squad, were wounded seri
ously. James C. Carroll, who said he was an investigator and railway fireman, 
also war '

Flemming Flatly Refuses 
To Send For W. H. Berry

Carvell Asks Him To Do So But He 
Says, “I Will Not”

Remarkable
Province-

Searching Cross Examination Brings Some 
Statements From Man in Highest Position in 
What He Says on One Point Does Not Agree With Hazen’s 
Statement in Parliament—Did Not Regard Fund Matter as 
Dishonorable Though Not a Desirable Subject For News- 

> paper Publicity

„ $

A.—$205 and $215 a mile.
Q.—The next is Frasers, Ltd., how 

much did they pay?
A-—$200 .a mile, $185 and $180.
The witness gave some of the other 

payments ranging both above and below 
the $100 mark. J. P. Sutherland, $20; J., 
P. Corey, $20; Partington’s, $50; W. G. 
White, $20; J. A. Corey, $88; B. F. 
Johnston, $20; J. R. Stiles, $20; A. 
West, $51 ; F W. Sumner, $27 and $21 ; J. 
McNeil, $87; A. West, $60; Sa/re & 
Holy, $116, $150; C. G. Baird, $76; 
Sayre & Holy, $144; Frasers, Ltd., $127; 
Sayre & Holly, $151; Frasers. Ltd., 
$180; Sayre & Holly, $149 and $141; 
Frasers, Ltd., $185, $200; F. C. Beatteay, 
$205 and $210; McKean, $20; Chas. 
Woodbury, $250; David Shanks, $21 
and $400; J. L. Wire, $401; S. H. White, 
$20; Kent Lumber Co., $60; N. B. Pulp 
& Paper Co, $120; S. J. Hawkes, $20; 
Geo. Cook, $20; J. P. Burchell, $20; K. 
Nordin, $20; A. West, $165; A. F. Rid
er, $20.

Com. Fisher—An average of $112 a 
mile.

Mr. Carvell—Where is it situated?
A.—In various places.
Q.—In the central part which you 

described as of less value than the 
northern part of the province you got 
more than $100?

q]—And in the northern part as high 
as $400?

A.—Yes, and as low as $20.
Q.—Did you get all the land was

In the most positive manner and with some display of heat, Premier Flem
ming this morning refused to sign a telegram to W. H. Berry, asking him to 

give evidence in support'of the testimony the premier had given. 
Although he said he knew nothing of Mr. Berry’s intention to cross the 

fine, even after traveling with him to the border the day before he went; al
though he said he was in no way instrumente!.in having him go, and although 
he said he was not paying him to stay away, Hon. Mr. Flemming would not 
raise his hand to secure the evidence of the man who is in the best position 
to affirm his evidence if the evidence is in accord with the facts. '

It was not a pleasant morning for Mr. Flemming, although it is likely to 

he one that he will remember for a long time.
With great reluctance and only in reply to continued questioning, the pre- 

V mier admitted his conversations with Mr. Berry regarding the collection of the
reluctance that he admitted

return to

graft fund, and it seemed to be with even more 
being spoken to by G. C Cutler and James Robinson with oSers to contribute 
to a fund while they were discussing the amount at which the bonus should be 

admitted that he did not get angry at they proposals andfixed. The premier 
did not regard them as insults.

that he did not know that the fund had been collected 
its official sanction to the fixing of

He would not swear
and completed before the government gave 
the bonus and the classification, and he maintained that he did not consider it 
dishonorable to collect this fund from the men whose interests were at stake 
while the collections were being made. He did say, however, that he supposed

he would not want it mentioned in the newspapers. .
Although he said he regarded it as a legitimate transaction, the premier 

admitted that he nude no public denial at the time the serious charges were 
Ufd against him. He said he was sick the next day, but did net remember worth? 
taking bromide to put him in shape to go to the legislature the next evening to ^ ^ morc than it was

. the granting of additional aid to the Valley railway. He did not re- WOTth?
that he went because A. R. Gould told him that he had to do so. ^'Zw^th^p^e of $150 mentioned

Although Hon. J. D. Hasen announced in parliament that Mr. Flemming t,y you? 
went to New York to see specialists'regarding his health after the charges had mention it to W. H.
been msd*. the witness said this morning that he had never been In New York Berry?

A.—I think it likely.
Y.—To any of the lumbermen?
A—At the moment I recollect having 

a conversation with Arthur Hilyard. He 
was interested in the lumber business 
and it was mentioned either by he or 
I, the amount of $160.

q,_Did you mention it to James Rob-
ilnson. ,. , .,

A._I was talking to him and he saiti
it should not be higher than $50.

q._Would you say you did not men
tion $160?

A.—I could not say. . .
Q.—Did Berry give you his opinion 

of the rate? ... , T
A._That was not his place and l

think he did not.
Q.—Where did you get your informa

tion regarding the value of the lands 
except from Mr. Berry?

A.—There was Col. Loggie who had 
been there forty years.

Mr. Carvell—Col. Loggie said his de
partment had no record of the value of 
the lands. We can eliminate him.

The Chairman—Col. Loggie said he 
had no records upon which the charge 
could be based.

Judge Wells—My recollection is that 
Col. Loggie referred to Berry’s returns.

Q.—What record* were there in the 
department to assist you in arriving at 
the proper figure?

A.—I don’t know that there was any 
record but Cat Loggie has a very inti
mate knowledge of the crown lands.

Q.—Has it been his duty to travel 
over these lands?

A.—No, but the information would 
come to him.

Q.—What else had you?
A.—The result of Mr. Berry’s investi

gation.
Q.—Do you know that Col. Loggie 

swore that his advice was not asked re
garding the fixing of the bonus?

A.—I may have asked him of the 
value of various lands.

Q.—But when it came to fixing the 
rate you had to depend on Mr. Berry. 
You obtained your information from 
him?

A.—In a considerable measure, yes.
Q.—Did he submit a written report? 
A.—It was my impression that he did 

when he submitted a classification of 
the lands.

Q.—Would the order-in-council be a 
reproduction of a report made to you 
by Mr. Berry?

A.—As far as it relates to the loca
tion of the lands in A. B. C and D.

Q.—And the government fixed the 
rate?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Before that report was submitted 

you discussed with Mr. Berry both $150 
and $100 as a maximum rate?

A.—Yes.
Q.—And you told him that the coun

cil was divided on the matter?
A.—I don’t remember.
Q.—Will you swear you did not?
Q.—My impression would be I did

move

in his life.
While many of Hon. Mr. Flemming's statement* this morning were of great 

interest attached to some of the things he did not say,interest, even more ,
wlsld not say, or could not remember. He will have another chance to testify

afternoon.
down to the dining room. Later Mr. 
Brankley came into the dining room and 
sat down at another table.

Q.—What was the conversation before 
you left the room.

A.—I have no recollection of saying 
what Mr. Brankley said I did.

Q.—What do you say about it.
A.—I am willing to accept Mr. Brank- 

ley’s statement.
Q.—Please tqll us what your under

standing was of Mr. Brankley’s position 
in this matter.

Mr, Carvell—Would it not be better 
to confine the evidence to what was done 
and said?

Witness—I assumed that Mr. Brankley 
was acting for the lumbermen. Having 
told Mr. Berry that he must have noth
ing to do with the money, T had told 
Mr. Berry that Mr. Teed would be a 
proper person to receive the fund.

Q.—Had this fund or the expectation 
any effect on fixing the rate of bonus?

A.—None whatever.
Q.—Had it any bearing or effect on 

the fixing of the rate of stumpage or 
the terms?

A.—None whatever.
Witness:—I wish to say to the com

missioners that I realized the import
ance of this matter and I did what I 
thought best in the public interest and 
I was not swayed by any knowledge of 
this fund.

When the court opened this morning 
there was some discussion as to whether 
or not a sitting should be held on Satur
day but it was finally decided that the 
adjournment would be until Monday.

Hon. J. K. Flemming again took the 
stand and Mr. Teed resumed the exam-
^He’told of the rates of stumpage fixed 
under the new act, saying that on the 
average cut this would make a difference 
of about $75,000 to $85,000 a year in the 
revenue of the province.

Regarding the fifty-five shares of 
Maine and N. B. Power Company stock 
which the premier purchased in Febru
ary he said he secured them through the 
Eastern Securities Company paying for 
them with funds secured through the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Fredericton, on 
his own note and another note with a 
friend’s endorsement. He had since paid 
off this liability except for a small bal
ance. The twenty-eight shares were 
paid for with a small amount of cash 
and a sixty days draft. He thought he 
sold the stock before the draft came due.

Q—Tell us how Mr. Brankley’s name 
came before you in connection with the 
lumbermen’s fund.

A.—It is my recollection that his 
name was mentioned to me by Mr. Ber
ry who said that Mr. Brankley would be 
acting for the lumbermen.

Q.—We have evidence of your meeting 
Brankley, Teed and Berry. Tell us 
about that. ,

A.—It is my recollection that Mr. 
Teed was with me in my room in the 
Barker House at Fredericton when Mr. 
Berry and Mr. Brankley came in. I 
went out in a few minutes and went

Mr. Carvell Takes the Witness
Mr. Carvell—You said that as a result 

of your policy the province would re- 
cêive about $822.000 as a bonus for the 
timber lands?

A.Yes.
Q.—And -that under the old system 

that the revenue was about $250,000.
A.—Yes.
Q.—Do you think that a fair compari-WEATHERPhelix and

Pherdinand
son?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Do you mean to say that lumber 

was worth as much twenty years ago as 
it is today?

A.—No.
Q.—What was spruce lumber worth 

twenty years ago?
A.—1 cannot say.
Q.—Fifteen years ago.
A.—Eight dollars a thousand.
Q.—And what is it worth today?
A.—Eleven or $12.
Q.—Then the lumber is worth 50 per 

cent more than it was fifteen years ago?
A—Yes.
Q.—You gave some figures for the 

sales of crown limits since 1898? You 
noticed that in 1912 and 1918 that the 
sales averaged over $100 a mile?

A.—Yes.
Q.—How long would they have to re

move the lumber?
A.—Five years.
Q.—And they considered it worth 

while to pay more than $100 a mile for 
five years?

A.—They did pay.
Q.—Can you tell me the highest 

amount paid by any person in those 
years?

A.—$250 a mile for two miles.
Q.—Look at F. C. Beatteay, what did 

he pay?

>***- ut TVCVt
vw tn e.rv' 
VtMTI ■**»-! 
y much u>*ew‘

N
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Sgj

,v

zSynopsis—The disturbance which was 
centered north of Lake Superior yester
day, is now passing eastward across 
Quebec and the barometer will soon rise 
over the Great Lakes. The weather has 
turned much cooler in the western prov
inces, but continues very warm in On
tario, Quebec and the maritime prov
inces, except near the coast, where thick 
fog prevails.

not.
Q.—Will you swear that you did 

say that some members wanted one 
and some at the other?

A.—I have no recollection. I d 
think I did.

Q.—Then will you swear that you

ure

■ not?Clearing.
Maritime—Fresh southwest 

foggy', with local showers, warm inland. 
Saturday, westerly winds and clearing.

New England—Thunder showers this 
afternoon or tonight; Saturday, fair, 

ah southwest winds.

After a long pause the witness 
he would not swear to if.

Q.—After you 
Berry did you m 
classifications before July 10? 
(Continued on page 7, fifth

winds,

abe any changes in

KI
».

BUY-OLOCY
Advertising may be said to have 

created a new science—that of 
BUY-OLOGY.

BUY-ol i— i is the art of buy
ing the things most suited to your 
needs at the -right time and at the 
lowest market price.

Advertising makes this practical 
by bringing to your home, day after 
day, the story of the markets of 
the’world as told in your daily 
newspaper.

The reader of advertising be
comes an adept in the new science 
of BUY-OLOGY and profits ac
cordingly.
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t'r ATeaby any other name 
is not as good

WHAT FIVE WORKING WOMEN SECRETLY
TOLD THE FRIME IIINISTER OF ENGLANDMEN!
ct-iri-$ of Wron»«, Which They Say “Votes By Women" Will Cure, Recited

tAnother Shirt Sale! <•IP'' i ARY BO ( : c. O’RE'.LLY) m
21

J,*

ft

for Saturday, 1500 Shirts in the 
lot worth $1.2) to $2.00; 
choice 98c. Soft cuffs, stiff 
cuffs in neat colored stripes:— 
all new goods right out of the 
factory—all sizes 14 to 18—no 
shirt in this lot worth less than 
$i.2£, and values up 
to $2.00, for Saturday

1

on account 0$ its down-right goodness 
the sale is as staple as oür daily bread»

prices* 25c. to 60c. per Pound
■I

Mi 86

mm

98c. i: »

»

r -fi : 4

CORBET'S V
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194 UNION STREET NI
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il) 7Miss Sylvia Pankhurst, after hunger-strike carried through London on a stretcher} and below the working 
men who told their stories to Prime Minister Asquith; from left to right, Mrs. Parsons, Mrs, Bird, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. 
Payne, Mrs. Ford and Mrs Scurr, who accompanied them to the Prime Minister's house.

i '■ V '
ren. We mothers feel that we have the 
right to help in improving conditions.
But borough councillors will not heed 
us until we have the vote."

■> wo- :*>;

rPrepared Especially For 'This Newspaper Five delegates from East London Suf
frage societies chosen by public meetings 
held in Lime House, Canning Town, 
Poplar Row and Bromley, (the five bor
oughs where millions of toilers struggle 
to live), left Old Ford Road in the heart 
of the dim East End to wait upon the

approve violence in political disputes; 
protest the militant methods which have 
done so much to impede the progress of 
your cause.

“You claim that the economic condi
tions under which women labor in a 
community like the East End of Lon
don are such that neither legislation 
administration can secure 
and intelligent reform unless the

BMART MISSES’ COSTUME. ~~ Say Fellows !A Tailoress’ Story
Another woman stepped forward, Mrs. 

Ford, of Stepney, a tailoress. Though 
she bowed bravely her hands trembled.

“Sir, I am a wiqoitf these eleven years. 
There is no man to speak for me or my 
two children. At my trade it is a com
mon thing for grown women to earn but 
sçven shillings ($1.7$). for a full week’s 
york. It is impossible to live decently 
on that. It is a hard struggle to make 
both ends meet.

“There is no help for us but the work- 
house. That means separation from my 
little ones. Surely if- I was fit to bear 
them I am fit to care for them.

“In my young d 
making and press! 
leave the shop rather than submit to the 
unwelcome attentions of s foreman.

“In the same plac# there was a young 
girl, innocent but' Weak-willed, and she 
had to go to the workhouse where a 
child was horp, cS&nrfihe < 
had no place trr'^ÿO- tfhe 
with me and shared my bed and room.

“There were five" of us in one room 
and rathçr them fake the bread from my 
children’s months she w<*bt out one day. 
I never saw her again until she and her 
baby were dragged from the river. She 
was dead, sir, but the guilty man went 
scot feed I am trying to tell you, Mr. 
Asquith, why we need the vote. As it is 
now, it is always the woman who pays !”

waist end tunic, with lit' yard lining 
17 inches wide for front, back and long 
sleeves or % yard for front and back;
Ü yard contrasting material 27 inches 
wide for collar; lit yard lining 27 inch 
es wide for foundation gores.

With the exception of the back and j frage organizers or members of parlia-
outer sleeve, all of the parta of the ment, Mrs. Ford, 
pattern may be laid on a double fold i Hughes, a brushmaker, Mrs. Parsons, a
of the material when cutting.

Proceeding with the construction, the 
beams of the lining sre first closed, as ier>1 ubrarv 
indicated, and hem stitched to the , * 1Dra ,
fleck. Turn under edge of gathered A Transport Worker's Wife’s Story 
yoke en small perforations; stitch 
14 inch from fold inserting cord. Oath- ..__ . -_____ .
er between double TJT perforations. nf .t« nbilfl,,»Arrange an lining front, centers event thc moth^r of six children

nrm*w mAtr* a)nnsr ■itiwi» ■meii unc*er thirteen years of age. I hâve one mtUni\ {SS? of the best of husbands—ü teetotaller—
earning $6.25 a week. You may see I am 

"Cr^osrforatlon.11* **rE* not fighting for the vote for myself. I

Theltotog sleeve may be omitted, if ? the best-off women of the
desired. Now under-arm and shotoder hnTdin^thrhL'Ttn6

of outer blouse are closed as °ff than me. But holding the home to- Booiu» » i gether depends upon us keeping our
I health.

“The tenement we live in, the markets 
for our food, my baby’s milk ,the streets 

1 where our children must play, all these 
1 are healthy, or dangerous, according as 
f borough councillors attend to them.

“My husband cannot follow up such 
\ tilings. He comes home late, dead tired, 
; poor man, needing his sleep. It is I who 
must protect the family. The East End 

I as we know it is not a place for child-

nor 
substantial(

prime minister. .
* | Instructed to go alone, without suf- How Any Man Who Valises His Money Can 

Stay A way From Henderson Sr Hunt’s Mid• 
Summer Sale Is More Than I Can Understand.

women
themselves have a voice in choosing their 
representatives in parliament. On 
point I am in complete agreement with 
you. I have always said that if you 
are going to give the franchise to women 
give it to them on the same terms as to 
men.” 1

one
7 a tailoress, Mrs.

. offlacum

cigarette packer, Mrs. Payne and Mrs. 
Bird, housewives, gathered in the prem-n !

Mrs. Bird, wife of a transport worker

FURNITURE TO LAST[ took up trouser 
ut was forced to

i rw y!||finFUI

|f!'T .

. We fully appreciate the fact that “Pretty” Furniture is 
absolutely useless unless backed up by quality.

Every piece we sell is of dainty and new design, and, 
above all, the best quality obtainable at the Lowest Price 
Possible.

came out-she 
came home• *

It.r
t

ecNsnurnow guii*
'ear.

’ :
* !

%
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Beautify Your Dining Room 

With One of Our Styiish 
Buffets

Twenty Different Designs to Choose From

A Brushmaker’s Story,
Mrs. Hughes, an elderly woman, ad

vanced and handed the prime minister a 
hairbrush.

“Sir, I am a brushmaker these forty- 
three years, a quick worker, having been 
at it so long. That brush is sold for 
$2-50. For making it I am paid four 
cents. Employers know it is safe to 
sweat women. Two cents one sweater 
Offered me for filling two hundred holes 
with bristles. ‘Man,’ says I. ‘I’ll have 
the law on you.’ ‘Woman,’ he laughs in 
my face, ‘You’re nothing before the law.’

“We brushmakers know that to force 
better wages we must strike and have 
questions asked in parliament. And poli
ticians belittle women workers holding 
they do not count. My husband's trade 
was destroyed by machinery. Therefore 
Ï must work fourteen hours a day to 
make six brushes, (twenty-four cents), 
to support my home.

“In everything but the name I am the 
man of the house. I think I have a right 
to vote the same as my husband. He 
hardly does any work at ali. I think it 
is unjust and wrong that I cannot have 
a voice in making the laws.

“Sir, has a woman no concern with 
the law only to obey it?”

Even the grim premier smiled.
The Premier

“I have received you,” he answered, 
“because you and your organization dis-

I
1 J lx

5s

m notched, the bottom gathered and Jape 
aneee collar added. Pleat outer sleeve 
ae Indicated, bringing "T“ to corre
sponding double “oo" perforations. 
Lap front edge on back to email “o” 
perforations, large “O" perforations 
ene, and stitch. Sew to arm-hole of out
side as notched. Arrange outside on lin
ing, centers and under-arm seams even; 
stitch lower edges together. Bring 
single small “e” perforations near cen
ter-back and large “O" perforation 
near shoulder seems together and tack. 
Tack pointed end to front

Join gores of skirt and pleat ae 
notched; Joto flounce and tunic sec
tions, leaving left side seam tree above 
large “O” perforations for opening. 
Pleat side seam, gather top between 
double “TT“ perforations and arrange 
on foundation.

Finish with a belt of satin ribbon.

This dainty Buffet, quartered cut oak, 
wood knobs and trimmings with ample 
drawer and cupboard accommodation for 
all requirements. Well worth $35.00.

OUR PRICE..............$29. 75

A STOVE Is on duty all day. 
f~\ First comes breakfast, 

which must be attrac- 
ppetizing. 
is where there

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOUSE 
ALWAYS IN STOCK

tive and a 
And so it 
Gurney-Oxford.

is aModel for two klndmot crepe or any 
ether combination of materials. The 
side pleated tunlo skirt and Japanese 
collar are features of the dress. J. Marcus, 30 Dock Strids new model has splendid possi
bilities, because It la suitable to devel
opment to all of the fashionable ma
terials.
crepe are a smart combination, er a 
plain and figured material may be used 
together.

Five yards at S«-lnch or 4% yards of 
44-inch rreoe will be needed for the

Fill in this blank and mail It with price of pattern. 15c.

Btriped and figured cotton
Breakfast

Lewis, Advocate; Madeira, Ship Harbor 
(N S.)

Phila
ward Stewart, Ingramport (N S.)

New York, July 16—Sid, schs Scotia 
Queen, St Andrews; Hattie H Barbour, 
St John; R Bowers, Halifax; W E & 
W L Tuck, St John; H H Kitchener, 
Arichat; Kenneth, Dartmouth; John 
Treat, Halifax; Latooka, Wedgeport (N 
S) ; American Team, Wolfville (N S.)

MARINE NOTES
Manchester Exchange steamed yester

day at 6 a. m. for Philadelphia.
Collier Glenean left Sydney Wednes

day night for St. John.
Steamer Riojano left Philadelphia 

Wednesday for St. John to load deals. 
She is due here Saturday noon.

of the-arrival of his son, Kermit, recent
ly married in Madrid and his bride, at 
Sagamore Hill. They are expected here 
this week. Col. Roosevelt devoted some 
time to arranging an informal reception 
for them on Friday night, when the old 
friends of the Roosevelt family among 
the Oyster Bay villagers will be bidden 
to meet the bride.

SHIPPING delphia, July 16—Ard, sch Ed-

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 17
P.M.

High Tide.... 6.62 Low Tide .... 1.06 
Sun Rises.... 4.68 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Back of a successful lunch 
there must be a stove with a 
quick and sure response.
The Gurney-Oxford has these 
qualities.

• Name ...............................
P. O. Address to full:

Number of Pattern..,

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St John, N. B.

■ A.M.

8.01
Size of Pattern. .

S PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Governor Dingley, 2,856, Clark, 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

Str Easington, 868, Stevenson, Parrs- 
boro, Starr, with coal.

Coastwise—Strs Westport, 58, Lewis, 
Westport; Connors Bros, 64, Wamock, 
Chance Harbor; schs Aggie Curry, 21, 
Peck, Hopewell; Harvey & Ralph, 24, 
Ingalls, Grafld Harbor.

Cleared Yesterday
Str Easington, Stevenson, Parrsboro, 

Starr, bal.
Coastwise—Str Westport, Lewis,West- 

port; schs Harvey & Ralph, Ingalls, 
Grand Harbor; Lena, Desmond, Parrs
boro.

Says No One Need 
Remain Thin Now

/

Doctor’s Boyish Face
Reveals Skin RenewerPatterns published to this series may be obtained by sending price of pat

tern to cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (1) to write the number 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

Lunch »•
Thousands of people suffer from exces

sive thinness, weak nerves and feeble 
stomachs who, having tried advertised 
flesh-makers, food-fads, physical culture 
stunts and rub-on creams, resign them
selves to life-long skinniness and think 
nothing will make them fat. Yet their 
case is not hopeless. A recently discov
ered regenerative force makes fat grow 
after years of thinness, and is also un
equalled for repairing the waste of sick
ness or faulty digestion and for strength
ening the nerves. This remarkable dis
covery is called^ Sargol. Six strength- 
giving, fat-producing elements of 
knowledged merit have been combined 
in this peerless preparation, which is 
endorsed by eminent physicians and 
used by prominent people everywhere.
It is absolutely harmless, inexpensive 
and efficient.

A month's systematic use of Sargol 
should produce flesh and strength by 
correcting faults of digestion and by 
supplying highly concentrated fats to the 
blood. Increased nourishment is obtain
ed from the food eaten, and the addl- ‘ 
ruinai fats that thin people need are 
provided.

Leading druggists supply Sargol and 
say there is a large demand for it.

While, this new preparation has given 
splendid results as a nerve-tonic and 
vitalizer, it should not be used by nerv
ous people unless they wish to gain at 
least ten pounds of flesh.

I heard the other day the story of the 
physician with so admirable a skin that 
all his women patients asked hta secret. 
He told one, who generously told others, 
that, knowing the remarkable absorbent 
property of ordinary meroollsed wax, he 
concluded this substance would make an 
excellent complexion renewer and preserv
er. Knowing the wax could do no injury, 
he began using it after shaving. He soon 
observed that the old, withered, ootorlesa 
cuticle was being gradually absorbed and 
replaced by younger, healthier skin. This 
was thc simple secret of the silver-haired 
doctor with th: ' oytsh face. The secret 
became public prope ty. Now women ev
erywhere use mercolize'- wa„. applying It 
nights lfice cold cream, washing 1. off 
mornings—continuing until the complexion 
Is entirely renovated. An ounoe of this 
wax. procurabl t any druggist’s, will ban
ish the worst complexion

Another valuable rejuvenator used by 
this doctor was a wrinkle-remover and 
preventive .n the term of a face bath, 
made hy dissolving an ounoe of saxollte In 
a half pint witch hazel. This also has 
become famous.—Fashion Review,

A Full Stock of All Number»
Prices 10c end 15c Each

FOR KERMIT AND HIS BRIDE

Col Roosevelt Arranging Celebration in 
Honor of Their Arrival at Oyster 
Bay

Pictorial Review Patterns
Dinner ie an important meal, 
with roasts, steaks, soup, fish 
and pudding to cook. Here ia 
responsibility for a stove. 
Only a stove of character can 
meet these responsibilities— 
and the Gurney-Oxford is that 
kind of a stove.

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra 
one free ! 5c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. Monthly Faehion Sheets FREE, or
extra. Magazines, monthly. 15c., by mailed each month to any address for
mail 5c. extra. 12c. per year.

F. W. DANIEL « CO., LTD. -
Oyster Bay, July 16—Theodore Roose

velt is arranging a celebration in honorAgent», St. John. *>. B.

when you Have ang

MftscSyiP

ac-
CANADIAN PORTS

Halifax, July 16—Ard, str Kanawha, 
London.

Dalhousie, July 11—Ard, bark Inver- 
drine, Moss, Norway.

Quebec, July 16—Ard, str Manchester 
Citizen, Manchester.

wucriB-
«•II oo «lenuos 

êtonm; Mil s et» fun.tehla* stm 
teeMi: velylboM ly r » TIOsM

Dinner 11 MINCE MEAT
Choicest fruits etc.,—perfectly 
balanced—ready to use.

Saves endless labour,Good Spirits..Ur »

BRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, July 16—Ard, str Victorian, 

Montreal.
can only be enjoyed by those whose 
digestive organs work naturally and 
regularly. The best corrective and 
preventive yet discovered for irregu
lar or faulty action of stomach, liver or 
bowels, is known the world over to be

ÊÊM
* InOne $ 

quality ; 
—the 
best 

g.CUU.

Come in and allow us to de
monstrate features of the Gur
ney-Oxford which enable you 
to make every meal a success.

m "iiFOREIGN PORTS
Boston, July 15—Ard, str Laconia,Liv- 

erpool; 14th, sells Emma E Potter, 
Clcmentsport; Ella Vaughan, Liverpool.

Old July 14-—Bark Provvodenza (Ital), 
Bridgewater; schs Pesaquid,Shulee; Two 
Sisters, St George.

Baltimore, July 14—Ard, str Lakonia, 
St John.

New York, July 16—Ard, str Phila
delphia, Southampton.

New York, July 16—Ard, schs Hurry

glassmM3 or

*
cens.

Ml
J. SPLANE ® CO.

Water St.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

ut, *

6- iiVi
6 -4

USE THE WANT
Sold everywhere. I» boxes, 26 cents AD. WAY
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t
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nSALAD A"
CEYLON TEA.
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IT PAYS TO BUY AT THE REXALL DRUG STORESOur Grand Summer Clear
ing Sale Starts On 
Saturday, July 18th

Sandwich Trays and CaKe Plates
*n Cauldon China

We have just received a large variety in 
novel shapes and new designs

We Will Pay 5c. For Your Empty 
Talcum Powder Tin

4
N#

This Grand Clearing Sale 
of ours means to you an op
portunity to ■ get high-class 
merchandise at manufactur
ers’ prices) and you will find 
in some cases that you can 
purchase from us from 10 to 
20 per cent, less than makers’ 
prices. This does not mean 
clearing -out odds and ends, 
our regular stock is included 
at this special offer of ours.

Our store will be open on 
Saturday to 11 p.m., to give 
everybody a fair chance to 
get à share of our wonderful 
bargains that we offer at this 
Grpnd Sale of ours.

If you want to save money 
you cannot afford to stay

(No matter what kind it is), if you bring'it to our store and purchase any one of these Perfect 
Talcums:—Rexall Violet, 25c.; Violet Dulce, 35c.; Arbutus, 25c.; Yucca, 26c; Harmony Bose, 25c 

This offer holds good for one week, July 17 to 25. Don’t throw the empty tins away. Sell
W. H. Hayward Co., Limited, 85.93 Princess St.

S them to ns.

CANDY
Read, Buy, Eat

SPECIAL
SALES

FILMS
For All Cameras j9 Coffee Nougatines, ...

Pepp Patties, .......... ..

Cream Almonds, ............29c. Ib.

Jelly Gum Drops,

Lovell & Corel’s Cream Caramels, 
..................................................... ..40c. Ib.

43c..lb.

33c. lb.

39c. lb.•A'v>
:39c. lb.RUBBER SPONGES 

98c. Each.

Three sices In this sale. Regular 
prices $1.25, MO, $2.00.

BATHING GAPS . \
29c. Ib.

■ in the newest and nobbiest 
styles ataway.

Here Are a Pew of Our Many 
Bargains:

75 Men’s Suits to be sold re
gardless of profit."

25 dozen of Men’s $1.00 and 
$1.25 Negligee Shirts; re
gular sizes. Special price,

The Royal Pharmacy
KING STREET

If in need of one, do not fail to

Ndlson’s Fruit Cream, 

Marshmallow Patties,

WATER WINGS, 23c. 

BATHING CAPS, 19c.
r

these SAFETY RAZORS, 19c.

25c, 50c, $1.00 and $2.00 Rasors. Still 
a goodly number to select from.

see
,15c roll 
,20c roll 
.35c roll 
,35c roll 
]40c roll

For No. 1 Brownie, ..
For No. 2 Brownie, .
For No. 2A Brownie,
For Bulls Eye Kodak,
For Post Card Kodak,
And for all other standard cameras, 

film packs, . ■. .40c, 70c., 80c, 90c.

m69c.
20 dozen of Men’s Negligee 

Shirts, fecial price, 48c. 
30 dozen of Men’s Working 
- Shirts, five different pat

terns to choose from. Bar
gain price, 58c.

10 dozen of Men’s Shirts to 
clear at the small money of

RELIABLEOur Qualities Are High But Our Prices Are Low. Let’s 
Sell You a Nice Summer Suit—The Dost Will be Small MUk Chocolate Creams..., ..40c, lb. 

Fennay Packagettes,
Jordan Almonds, ..

SOAPS, 9c CAKE.

A clean-up sale of some high grade 
Toilet Soap that have lost wrappers, 
etc Former prices 15c to 50c cake

15c

COAL 39c lb.I

FILMS DEVELOPED

H. N. DeMille & Co. HUYLBR’S
Absolutely Fresh

Mixed Chocolates, ....
Bonbons and Chocolates,
Cream Peppermints, ....
3ioc Peppermints, ...,25c and 45c 
'hocolate Creams,  .........50c

39c. The Fountain et The 
Rexall Store

Modern Fountain, Faultless Service 
Drinks and Ices Superb.

You Qan Rely on 
our Coal for full mea
sure of heat No Clin
kers and very HtSsssti

It Is Clean. Honest, 
Coal all through and 
most economical.

LOW SUMMER 
P RICES NOW IN 
FORCE.

25 dozen Men’s Summer Un
derwear to clear at 23c. per 
garment.

25 dozen Men’s Summer 
Hose. Special price, 15c., 
2 pair for 25c.

10 dozen Men’s Four-plied 
Linen Collars to clear at 3 
for 26c.

GREAT BARGAINS IN OUR 
BOYS’ DEPT.

Boys’ School Stockings at 
Special Price, 15c., 2 pairs 
for 25c., in black and tan. 

Great Bargains in Boys’ 
Straw Hats, less than one- 
half price.
Come and see the wonder

ful value that we are giving 
for the spiall money of 10c., 
and many other -Great Bar
gains too numerous to men
tion.

* .
Opera House Block WATER GLASS

in one pound tins. Sufficient to pre
serve 8 or 9 dozen eggs.

199 to 201 Union St. -.../.90c.
90c.12c. tin
30c.

Celery Phosphite, ........
Pineapple Ffipp. ............
Grape Juice,
Banana Split,.............. ..
Cantalope Sundae, ........
Peach Melba, ..................
Coffee Ice Cream, ....

Great Bargains in Slightly Used Organs !
:

FLY CATCHERS
6-octave Dominion Organ, beautiful walnut case, 

$70.00 Terms: $6XX) down and $4.00 per
INo. 1.—Piano case, 

original price, $146.00,
month. _ . . . ,

No 2.—Piano case, 6-octave Dominion Organ, good as new, original 
price, $180.00, now $65.00. Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per month.

No 8—Piano case, 6-octave Karn Organ, good as new, original price, 
Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per month.

3 for 5c. GANONG’S ELITE PACKAGES 
Algonquin 
Delecto, ..

now
................. 80c.
$1.00 and $240 1

Blanched tad Salted 

P’NUTS, 19c. lb. 

Fresh and Crispy
CONSUMERS’ 

COAL GO., Limited
$186.00, now $75.00.

No 4—Doherty 5-octave Organ, very powerful, beautiful tone, ongi- 
now $50.00. Terms: $5.00 down and $3.00 per month.

Buy a Book of 
SODA CHECKS 

24 for $1.00.

MOIR’S
. 50 Kinds in Bulk

Packages 30c* 60c* $1.00
Hal price, $126.00,

No S—Church Organ by D. W. Karn, good walnut case and beautiful tone, pri^$185.00, now $45.00. Terms: $5.00 down and $3.00

^ The above instruments are all guaranteed to be excellent values.
Freight prepaid to any station in New Brunswick. Stool and book 

furnished with every instrument free.

599
'Main Street

100331 CHARLOTTE SJRtRT
TELEPHONE; MAIN 2670 King Street

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
ST. JOHN N. B.

TIMES, JULY 17, 1914
616 KING ST. Come and see our wonder

ful bargains in Men’s Oxford 
Shoes, in tan, black and pat
ent leather. Gilbert’s You Serve Money

By buying our Mill-End Remnants. You save at least thirty cents on every
dollar. _

Mill-End Remnants of Dress Ginghams in stripes and checks, worth 12 and 
14c. Selling for 8c. ,

Mill-End Remnants of Circular Pillow Cotton, 40, 42 and 44 Inches, 25c. 
quality. Selling for 15c.
245 Waterloo Street

Cor. Brindley Street

There are approximately 150,000 work 
horses in the city of New York. AU of 
them are country born, and are shipped 
to the city green, like country boys, to 
become “acclimated” and accustomed to 
the city’s strange sights and sounds. 
From six to eight years they remain in 
the city, then they are sent back again 
to the country, where they are given easy 
work to do or put into pastures.

in this respect that makes us worry 
so* dreadfully. Some of us have minds 
so inert and lymphatic that they may be 
described as absolutely slatternly. Some
body has said, very truly, that what 
friction is to the mechanical world, 

is to the mental machinery: It

THE WORRY HABIT.

(Scottish American.)
‘ " Ot us, resolve not to worry. It makes

such a difference to those who share our 
homes if we insist upon being tragic 
bout every little trifle, and it leads us to 

a chronic condition of discontent. Inso- 
. mnia, one of the greatest afflictions of 

our age, is often brought on by the wor
rying habits, owing to which the nerv- 

system becomes completely out of 
And where insomnià is there is 

usually irritability, whose chUdren are 
remorse and self-reproach, a wretched 
couple. But how is it possible to pre
vent ourselves from worrying? I fancy 
that there are means of escaping the in
fliction. The first, perhaps, is to stay 
our minds with the thought that we can 
but do our best to avert disaster and 
make things go on smoothly, and that 
the result is in better hands than ours, 
and completely beyond our control, wor
ry about it as we may. One of the great
est sources of worry is the indolent hab
it of mind that prevents us exercising 
foresight, thinking all round our plans, 
and taking every possible step towards 
maturing them. It is often our own fail

ure
1Cash Specials

Chas. 
Magnusson 

® Co.

u ■*,FOR -

CARLE-TON’STonight and Saturdayworry
must mean a terrible amount of wear 
and tear. Worry does not make women 
more attractive, but much less so, and âs 
all the “grizzling” in the world is usfcless. 
in averting calamity, is not the philoso
phic, the sensible, and the really Chris
tian plan not to worry?

SUGAR
What about your SUGAR for pre

serving 1 The New York market has 
advanced. Buy your supply 
21 lbs. Fine Granulated for.

3 lbs. Pulverized (no starch)
3 lbs. Loaf..................................

Where Shall I Invest My Money?54-58 DOCK STREET
Cor. Market Square, next the new bank now.

ous $1.00
order. 25c..f"“' ... '....  ■ 9

Good 25c. Values 
at Yerxa’s

25c. This is a question that often bothers us when 
have any surplus money. Some people are 

bom rich and do not have to provide for inde
pendence, others are looking for investments that 
will bring them in good dividends. The Silver 
Black Fox Industry in P. E. Island has made 
thousands of investors wealthy. In 1913 alone, 
30 companies paid to their shareholders an average 
cash dividend of 105 p. c. Is there any other 
dustry that would do this? 1914 dividends will 
be even greater than before. Now is the time to 
invest. Send in your application today to the

JAMS, ETC.
12c. Jar.Upton’s Marmalade...
18c. Jar G & B. Marmalade------ ,14c.
20c. Jar Rhubarb and Ginger Jam. 15c.
25c, Jar Green Gage Jam............
25c. Jar Raspberry Jam..............
35c. Tin Mission Peaches...........
40c. Tin Griffon Peaches............

10c. we
<

18c.
19c.7 lbs. .Buckwheat Flour................ 25c.

8 lbs. Rolled Oats.......................... 25c.
6 lbs. Good Rice........
3 Cans Baked Beans.
3 lbs. Mixed Biscuits
3 Packages Puffed Wheat.'............25c.
6 Cans Sardines................................ ~
6 Packages Bee Jelly Powder... .25c.
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples...
3 lbs. . Yerxa’s Extra Soup 
Choice Barbadoes Sugar,

...,29c.
33c.,25c.

25c. PEARS SOAP25c.
Old Brown Windsor, 
...................5c, a Cake

White Almond,
Oatmeal, Etc.

Transparent Glycerine.............10c. Cake
25c.

25c. SUNDRIES25c.
3 Tins Peas ;......................
3 Tins Corn......................
3 Tins Tomatoes...............
3 Pkgs. King Sodas........
3 Tins Paris Pate..........
3 Pkgs. Dessert Jelly....
2 Pkgs. Potato Flour....
2 Bottles Tomato Catsup
20c. Bottle White’s Pickles................. 17c.
25c. Bottle Maconochie’s Pickles
35c. Bottle Lazenby’s Pickles.............30c.
25c. Bottle Egaris Wine of Rennett. ,21c. 
25c. Bottle Gilt Edge Shoe Polish.. ,21c. 

1 Quart Tin Pure Italian Olive Oil, 75c 
$1.00 Bottle Pure Italian Olive Oil, 83c. 
40c. Bottle Montserrat Lime Juice.. ,34c. 
15c, Pkge. Eddy’s Parlor Matches, ,12c.
13c. Pkge. Pearline (1 lb.)..................10c.
5 Cakes Surprise Soap.........................21c.

10c. Tin Trilby Boot Polish.................8c.
10c, Tin 2 in 1 Boot Polish..................

for 25c. 
for 27c. 
.for 27c. 
. ..25c.

m-SPECIAL 26 lbs. for $1.00

The Yerxa Grocery Co.FOR
..25c.

Saturday and Monday 21c.
443 MAIN STREET * 25c.

25c.

Parkinson s Cash Store
194 Metcalf Street St. Lawrence Silver Black Fox Co, Ltd.

head Office—Charlottetown, P. E. Island

21c.

1

Sugar,............................22 lbs. for $1.00
Pulverized Sugar................ 3 lbs. for 25c.

" ..23c. per lb. 
.. .20c. per lb. 

...24 lb. bags, 80c. 
24 lb. bag, 90c. 
... .18c, per lb. 
.... 17c. per lb. 
.... 10c. per can
........3 for 25c.
10c. per bottle 

. ,8c. per bottle 
4 lbs. for $1.00

PER
PAIRFoxes Capitalized at $17,000Butter, finest quality. 

Cooking Butter..
Star Flour..........
Finest Quality...
Cheese..................
Lard....................
Salmon..............
Corn Flakes........
Pickles..................
Worcestershire Sauce 
Ceylindo Tea, 29c....

This capitalization included all ex
penses for the first year up to September 
1, 1916. In other words, the breeding 
stock will be ranched, cared for, fed and 
all expenses paid for the first year with
out any cost whatever to the sharehold
ers. Instead of paying the 10 per cent 
to 88 1-8 per cent, increase charge paid 
to most ranches this money will go 
directly into the pocket of the investor.

Your Investment is Protected
Each director is placing practically all 

his fox investments in this enterprise and 
the directors have their interests so in
volved in this ranch that they cannot 
afford to let their interest and watchful 
care lapse for a moment, 
breeding stock has been secured and one 
of the strongest, safest and most con
venient ranches yet established is being 
erected and equipped.

I
Sc, ■

CHEWING GUM
3 Fh-e-cent pkgs." Any Sort.............. 10c.

1 lb. Shelled Walnuts 
“THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR 

FOR THE LEAST.”
------.At------

42c.

HOW ABOUT YOUR 
REFRIGERATOR ?

Gilbert’s Grocery
The best

President — Hon. John 
Morrleeey. Minister of 
Public Works, 
castle, N. B, Vice- 
President—James Lan 
drlcan, Principal of 
Queen Square school, 
Charlottetown, P. B. L 
Seo-Treasurer - WllHam 
Moran, Prlnolpdi of 
Union Commercial Col
lege. Cb'town A 8’sMe, 
P.B.I. Patrick Hennee- 
eey, Newcastle, N. B. 
Dr. P.F. Dufly, Wm, N. 
Walsh, Chatham. N. B. 
Dr.W.J. McMillan, Six- 
toe McLennan, Harry 
C^CkjnaoUy^Charlotte-

A noted government outhority recently stated that most 
refrigerators are not over 30 per cent, efficient. They do not 
provide circulation of air, which means stagnation and a dan
gerous possibility of tainted food.

New-Wm Moran, Secretary-Treasurer
St Lawrence Silver Black Fox Company. Ltd.

lotte town, Prtne Edward Island and enclose $ being 20 
per cent of total amount and agree to pay the balance on or 
before the first of August, 1914.

Should stock not be alloted It is understood that all money 
paid by me will be returned la full,

NAME.___ ____________________________ ___
ADDRESS.____ ;___ __________ _________

OCCUPATION................... ...........................

Come in and purchase one of our latest sanitary refriger- 
No trouble to show you the many excellent qualitiesators.

from a health standpoint.
Total Amount

AMLAND BROS.. LTD. John P. Barrett, CHy and Provincial Representative, SL John, N. B.
IS WATERLOO STREET19 Waterloo Street

The History of The Industry
If you inquire, you will find that the 

majority of rich men in P. E. Island 
have made their money in the Fox In
dustry, which, while yet in ita Infancy, 
shows the probability of making a great 
many more rich men. This being the 
case, you should not let this opportunity 
of increasing the earning powers of your 
money pass without giving It your care
ful consideration.

Directors all Reliable Men
This Is a most important feature when 

you consider that these are the men that 
you must look to for a square deal. Read 
the list over carefully and you will cer
tainly conclude that an investment here 
is as safe with better prospects than 
money in the bank. This Company has 
only a limited amount of stock for sale. 
Secure yours today. This Is a gilt- edge 
proposition.
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PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Try our wonderful HALE 

METHOD used exclusively at 
our offices. Testimonials 
from Dominion Cabinet Min
isters, Governors, Premiers, 
Judges of the Supreme Court, 
Clergymen, Physicians and 
Dentigts. A chance for free 
return trip to California with 
every dollar spent with us. 
No Charge for Consultation. 
Painless Extraction only 25c

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main St. 245 Union St* 

Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 683
DR. J ,D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 Am. until 9 pan.

MC 2035 POOR

Sugar! Sugar !
$4.50 BAG 

Best Pure Cane Granulated Sugar. 
Look for this mark and number on 

every bag:

$4.50 BAG

A.G.CO.
35

21 lbs. for $1.00, or 22 lbs. fur $1.00 
when you purchase one or more 
pounds Peerless Blend Tea at

29c. lb.
Second Grade Granulated Sugar

$4,40 bag
CHARIOT FLOUR

The Flour that is made specially for 
Bread. It is the best Flour that can 
be produced from the highest grade 
of Western Wheat. .Only $6.10 bbL 

Chariot Flour in 24% lb. bags, 85c. 
STRATHCONA

Best Family Flour..............
Strathcona In 24% lb. bags 
Rolled Ots in 90 lb bags, $2.40 a bag

$5.50 bbl
75c.

CANNED GOODS
Frankfort Peas, 7c. tin..........
Frankfort Corn, 8c. tin..........
Frankfort Tomatoes, 9c. tin,

80c. doz. 
,90c. doz.

$1.05 doz.
Frankfort Wax Beans, 8c. tin,

90c. do*.
Windsor Baked Beans, large tin, 10c.

$1.10 doz.
Baked Beans in 2 lb. cans. .Only 7c.

Only 10c. tin 
..........15c. tin

Choice Salmon..
Best Red Salmon 
Full assortment Libbey’s Soups,

Only 10c. tin
Lemon or Vanilla Extract,

2 bottles for 25c.

The 2 Barkers
Limited

21 Kinds Assorted 

BANQUET CHOCOLATES 

41c. Ib. ’

Extraordinary Money Saving 
Specials for Thrifty Mothers

Why not bring your Boys to this 
for their Summereconomp store 

Clothing, you get the best and most 
seryice%ble garments for prices within
your means.

The HUB Clothing Store
32 Charlotte Street

CTO
Goggles

A * Complete 
Assortment

See Our Charlotte St 
Windows

D. BO VAINER.
OPTICIAN

38 Dock St—111 Charlotte St
Opp- Dufferin Hotel

"Don't let the fire bum through te
the oven."

FOLEY’S STOVE 
LININGS THAT LAST
Make appointment» by Telephone, 

for hawing work done.

Fenwick D. Foley
Mein 1817-11 or 160|
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*rWIN @r>eptng ®tmes anb §tav BIG REDUCTIONSCLAIM YOUR

“Brown Betty” Teapot REFRIGERATORS To Clear Them OutST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 17, 1914.

Misses’ White Canvas ButtonEvery User of ^ Modem hygiene demands that the greatest care be exercised in the
|Bk| preservation of food. The Refrigerator is without doubt a most useful 

■ agent in guaranteeing to the householder, or the dealer in perishable pro-
I ducts, this necessary safe guard to good health.

H, We carry a full line of reliable Refrigerators and in offering these 
I for your inspection we can assure you of a neat, convenient and econom- 

ical preservative of food.
No, 213—Solid Oak Frame. Food Chamber White Enamelled inside,

1 “ $29.60 Each

No. 312—Solid Oak Frame. Seamless One-piece Steel Food Chamber, White Enamelled,
$39.00 Each 
$18.00 Each

Designed to Give the Maximum of Preservation With the Minimum Quantity of Ice.

The St. John Evening Times is printed et 27 end 29 Centeihury Street every evening (Srtndey 
excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., e company incorporated unde» 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Sehecriptioe pricee—Delivered bjr carrier *3.00 pec year, by mail $2.00 per year in ad 
The Times has the largest afteraeon circulation in the Maritime Province#.
Special Representative».-Frank R. Noithrup, Brunswick Building, New York Advertising Build-

British and European rtpreeentetivee—The Oougber Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk 
Building, Trafalgar SquuMi Enel and.

Boots, sizes 11 to 2. t

DICKESON’S $2.00 Per Pair
Reduced from $2.50.

Girls’ White Canvas Button 
Boots, sizes 8 to 10j.TEA

$1.76 Par Pair
Children’s White Canvas Button 

Boots, sizes 5 to
is entitled to one of tin se Dainty Rick- 

ingham-ware Teapots FREE.

Save your wrappers.

■

$1.50 Per Pair
Reduced from $2.00. 

Ladies’ Kid Low Shoes with 
patent tips and medium heels 
mostly all sizes.

* .
IS IT SATISFACTORY?THE HOUSING QUESTION.

Considering the purpose for which it “Altogether tfie premier's statement is 
was called, the meeting of the Commun- Quite satisfactory.”
Hy Council last evening was not a com- In these words the St. John Standard 
plete success. Some of those who spoke 
got \po far away from the real subject 
of discussion, and many who might have 
contributed valuable suggestions were 
silent The result of the whole discus
sion was a resolution which will bring 
no practical results until a committee 
which should have been appointed last 
evening goes into the whole ques
tion, and submits a practical proposi
tion, that will suggest how money may 
be raised, where cheap land suitably lo
cated as to water and sewerage and 
transportation may be secured, and un
der what conditions houses may be built 
that will be comfortable and sanitary, 
and within the reach of the working- 
man’s income. Before the city council

Dlckeson’s Tea is the Best Tee. 
In the Originel Aluminium Packet

E. T. STURDEE, Agent 
St. John, N. B.

$1.00 Per Pair 
Reduced from $1.75 and $1.50. 
Ladies’ Kid Low Shoes, all sizes.

$1.50 Per Pair 
Reduced from $2.50 and $2.25. 
Ladies Tan Calf Low Shoes, 

many styles, all sizes.

i
No. 7G—Solid Oak Case—Galvanized Food Chamberexpresses its view of the admissions 

made by Premier Flemming before the 
Royal Commission yesterday. The 
Standard describes the premier’s story 
as a “a plain, straightforward story,H 
and says that it “merely confirms what 
everybody, whether they are prepared 
to admit it or not, must have realised 
for many years, that under the'existing 
method of running élections it is neces
sary for all parties to have campaign 
funds.”

A

LIGHTER VEIN.

T. «CAVITY ft SONS, Ltd, 13 KING ST.Jimmy No Help.
An old couple in Glasgow were in a 

very depressed state owing to dull trade. 
Thinking that their son in America 
would, help them, they wrote ■ stating 
their trouble, and saying if he did not 
send them some money they would have 
to go to the poorhouse. Three weeks 
passed, and then came a letter from 
their son saying:—“Dear Mither and 
Fayther,—Just wait anither fortnicht, 
an’ I’ll come hame an’ gang wi’ ye.-r 
Your affectionate son, Jimmy.”

Cutting.
The beautiful girl was greatly loved 

by thé poverty stricken scribe who had 
nothing but his mother wit to commend 
him. The girl having thought the mat
ter over, decided that a balance at the 
bank might accompany the next offer, 
and the scribe was somewhat embittered 
in consequence. They stood together 
upon the steamer, and as they leaned 
over the rail the girl said with a sigh, 
“I love the sea.”

“Strange!” said the rejected one; “It 
hasn’t got any money.”

i Limited,
At an agricultural show held each 

year in a small town in Ireland prizes 
are given for the best turnout donkey 
and cart. The prize for this was usually 
won by a local doctor or a local solicit
or. After the show one year the farm
ers and laborers protested that it was 
not quite feir to expect them to compete 
successfully with the well-cared for and 
well groomed animals of those who 
generally won the prize. In consequence 
of this protest the following proviso ap
peared in the schedule for the following i 
year—“All legal and medical donkeys 
excluded.”

$2.00 Per Pair
Reduced1 from $2.75 and $2.50.

Mail orders parcel post 
Open all day Saturdays until 

10.30 p. m.
!

Real .Genuine Bargains
IS Per Cent Discount

In another paragraph The 
Standard says : 'There is no merit in be- Francis 4 Vaughaning hypocritical about tt.”

The story of Mr. Flemming which is 
“quite satisfactory” to The Standard is 
that he, the premier of this province, 
knew a campaign fund was being raised 
among tire lumbermen ; that he named 
■his friend and neighbor Mr. E. R. Teed 
as the proper man to be the treasurer of 
the fund; that he received for his com
pany a loan of $15,000 from the fund, 
and received from it also the sum of 
$9,000 for his Gould stocks, and that for 
a time while Mr. Teed was ill he had in 
his own possession the keys to the safety 
deposit box containing the fund.

Mr. Flemming denies that he received 
any personal advantage from the fund 
or that it was raised at his suggestion, 
and says he knew of no pressure being 
brought to bear to induce the lumber 
operators to contribute.

Suppose we assume that Mr. Flem
ming was so simple-minded as to be
lieve that the lumbermen, some of them 
American citizens, and some of them 
political opponents, were uniting to con
tribute to the party fund so soon after 
an election, when no funds were needed; 
but accept also his statement that he 
knew about the fund and took enough 
interest in it to name the treasurer—do

19 KING STREET

HAMMOCKS—REFRIGERATORS—OIL STOVES
At regular prices these goods are excellent values—The season being 
rather backward we are making a discount of 15 per cent 
A large variety to choose from.

POST CARDSi
takes actipn it will insist upon a con
crete proposition that would justify It 
is guaranteeing bonds- There is no pros
pect that .it wiU itself proceed to build 
houses.

But last night's meeting was not with
out good results.

Mr." W. F. Burditt set out very clear
ly the need of housing reform. It only 
needs a little study of the facts he pres
ented to convince anyone that there are 
too many families paying a rental too 
high for the accommodation they get, 
Sind living under conditions which are 
hot desirable for bringing up families of 
children. The contrast between some 
St. John houses thrown on the screen 
and the workingmen’s cottages in Brant
ford at about thç same rental was too 
striking to escape observation.

Mr. F. Neil Brodie showed very clear
ly thff need of radical reform of the 
building laws, and he also gave very 
valuable information on the require
ments for economical construction of 
houses, with an estimate of cost which 
"should form an excellent basis for de
liberations as to the practicability of a 
housing scheme in St. John.

The representatives of labor who were 
present were emphatically In favor of 
the dty itself building the houses, but 
submitted no data to show that the city 
could build them to rent at a low figure, 
without a heavy burden of taxation, or 
in effect subsidising the homes of some 
members of the community, which would 
amount to the same thing as paying a

f- *------- —p*rt 'Of the present
number of householders. It may be 
argued, It is true, that it is up to the 
city council to get the houses built 
cheaply enough to ensure a low rental, 
but merely saying the. thing does not 
accomplish it, nor ensure a desirable 
class of buildipgs.

If a committee including representa-

e
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Large assortment Views of St. John 
and-vicinity.ALL 1914 STOCK

to each; 6 for 5c.
1 $65c and 75c Hundred. 
$550- and $650 Thousand

I
1 If you are In need of any of these goods, you should not miss this chance of get*

ting a GENUINE BARGAIN.
I ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREn & ltd. 83—85 Charlotte StreetV.

COAL and WOOD
i ;;

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St JohnDon’t Wait Till Fall!

Wood! Wood! Wood!< If you are going to ''change your stove, don’t wait till 
fall when every one is rushed to install your new 
Do it now and have it well tempered before you require 
heavy fires. If your Range needs repairs ’phone up aud we 
will attend to your wants. We are in the stove business the 
year round and give -it our attention.

Kitchen Utensils of All Kinds Found at Our Store.

Range.
To those who are interested in dry 

wood and kindling I have been able 
to secure a very large quantity of 

DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
and will be able to supply the homes 
of St. John. Why not put in y 
wood now, and save money as I am 
giving 10 per cent discount on all 
cash orders through July and Aug
ust. Our motto: "Good Goods 
Promptly Delivered.”

the people agree with The Standard in 
saying that such a course pursued by 
the premier of a province is “quite satis
factory?" Let us hope not.

Latest Golf Chestnut
The doctor, (attending the golf man1 

iac)—“Dm, your temperature, my dear 
sir, is 100.”

The Patient—“And what’s bogey, doc
tor?”

our

I 1
l

Whetjier the Roblin government in, 
toba is sustained or not, its party 
ae popular minority, as its candi

dates recyved less than fifty per cent of 
the popular vote.

18-20 HaymarKet SquareR. H. IRWINMul 
is in G. S. Cosman

Successor to Cosman fle Whelpley
238-240 Paradise Row

’Phone Main 1227

P.S.—Closed Saturdays at 1 o’clock; open Friday till 10 o'clock during June, July and August

i

l 5c WALL PAPER WITH BORDER TO MATCHThe Chatham World expresses the 
opinion that the return of Premier 
Flemming to control of affairs would re
sult in his government being swept out 
of power at the next election. That elec
tion should not be delayed.

4 ^ 4> 4

1rental of a certain
-V___,1

ANOTHER LOT JUST RECEIVED 
—ALSO—

Window Blinds and Sash Rods, Table, Shelf and Floor Oilcloths
A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street

itoKiowYou WE ARE NOW QUOTINGi

SPRING PRICES8

—ON—The Fredericton Mail observes:—“Mr. 1

SCOTCH and AMERICAN 
HARD COALS

R.P. & W.TsTARI Lti

Finder seems to have got ahead of the 
business-like Borden and Flemming gov
ernments. And we have it on the au
thority of Col. McLeod, M. P., that ‘Mr. 
Finder is not a good business man.’— 
endugh said.”

I
Confectionery for Picnics and Excursions

Bulk Goods.
Penny Goods.
Package Goods.

Mr.tives of labor and such men as 
Burditt, Mr. Brodie, Mr. T. H- Esta- 
brooks, Mayor Frink and perhaps one 
or two others had been appointed to go 
into the whole question of money, land, 
materials and labor, submitting a prac
tical report, there would have been some
thing to work on. As the case stands no 
practical results at an early date need 
be anticipated.

Mayor Frink indicated some of the 
difficulties of the situation, and though 
he intimated that the municipality might 
fairly assist in overcomng them he sug
gested a plebiscite before such action 

taken. The resolution as adopted

Paper Ice Cream Pails. 
Paper Pie Plates.
Paper Bags.

Pastry Ice Cream Cones
EMERY BROS., ’Phone Main 11^2, 82 Germain Street

<$>■€><$><$>
49 jmythe ii. • • 226 Union itOne of the boys who is implicated in 

recent burglaries is credited with saying i 
that big grafters are not punished, 
while small thieves get the limit. This 
may have been a bid for sympathy, but 
where did the youngster get the idea? 
Has he been reading the papers?

4 4 4 4 ,

M
0

I All Sizes Hard and Soft CoalEmployers Liability Assurance Company. Loindpn, England. 
Accident end Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness
Is made to please folks who are 
particular about Bread.
All that best and purest fioui 
and other materials,—clean, mod
ern methods and skilled bakers 
can do to make an ideal Bread 
loaf finds expression in BUTTER
NUT BREAD.

Grocers Sell It

ALSO
Hardwood Kindling per sack 20 and 

30 cents.
Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St.

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116

l

LOCKHART fc RITCHIE,
Phene 114

ll4PrincWB.SC. - SY.JOHN.fLB.Was it a “grand-stand play" when 
Mr. Flemming’s counsel got an ad
journment yesterday so that The Stand
ard's report of Mr. Flemming’s testi
mony might go to the country without 
the cross-examination ? The Standard, 
which is an authority on grand-stand

Live Agents W
was
merely confines the council’s action to 
the terms of the present housing law.

There is the other question of improv
ing conditions in houses now occupied, 
and reform of the building laws is es
sential to such action. This phase of the 
subject can better be dealt with when 
the report of the partial housing survey 
has been published.

The chief merit of last night’s meet
ing is that it has focussed public at
tention on the whole question, and re
vealed the great necessity for clear 
thinking and united action to solve a 
community problem. No meeting is an 
utter failure which reveals to a com
munity some of its defects and offers at 
least some practical suggestions to pro-

American Hard Pea Coal delivered 
and put in the bin, $6.00 a ton.

Scotch Hard Pea Coal delivered and 
put in the bin, $7.00 a ton.

A small lot of each being moved in 
the next few days.

How to Find a Good Room- 
Mate or Get RoomersHOME RULE AMENDING '

BILL LIKELY ON'TBDAY
plays, might be able to answer this 
question.

<•>4 4 4
The Standard gravely informs its 

readers that hard times are good times. 
Yesterday it said: “The Dominion rev
enue for the opening quarter of this 
fiscal year shows some decrease. But of 
late years it has been mounting up at 
such a rate that a slight reaction is a 
healthy sign.”

>
Telephone J. S. Gibbon & Company, 

Limited, Mam 2636, or order at 61/! 
Charlotte street or No. 1 Union street

London, July 16—The policy of the 
government with regard to tile home rule 
amending bill will be settled at a meet
ing of the cabinet • today. Yesterday 
Premier Asquith announced his inten
tion of placing the bill down for dis
cussion on Monday provisionally, but 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday will 
probably be given to the finance bill and 
the second reading of the amending hill 
will be moved on Thursday of next 
week.

ff mi 7-21

m ..

Worcestershire Sacco 
4 Bottles for 25c.

LEMON SYRUP, large bottles 
only 20c.

4 <S> 4 4

The more the people hear about the 
timber lease graft the more keen be
comes their desire for further knowledge 
of Valley Railway finance. The Globe 
says that “people must have gasped with 
astonishment when they read the story 
told by Mr. Teed.” 
again before the Valley Railway inquiry 
has been completed.

m
vide a remedy.

PREMIER FLEMMING
Premier Flemming asks the people to 

believe that the lumbermen of the 
province were eager to raise a fund for 
the behefit of the Conservative party in 
this province, and that he warned Mr. 
Berry not to have anything to do with

NO WEDDING.
Glance at the Picture—It'Illustrates Perfectly

What You Can Do With Our Little Want Ade
Il Àoaà»1? jlàîièUdii&MÈiThey may gasp

Ceremony Stopped by Clinton Town 
Clerk—Former Husband Alive. We fell Dickeson’s TeaT AM NOW in a position to build these beautiful 

J. Summer and winter Cottages at a very low
moritk. ^.±^d4°VhP.natrUcr.n,K”.\r ’ Clinton, July 16 Mrs. Edith St. Clair 
beautiful Summer or Winter Cottage just outside of this town and Joseph Carney of Al
ine city limits? Here is a chance of a lifetime. , . , „ n TTbany were at the residence of Rev. H. 

C. Speed and all was in readiness for 
their marriage when Rev. Mr. Speed re
ceived a telephone message from James 
H. Carr, town clerk, not to perform the 
ceremony.

Charles Prew of Sterling, father of 
Mrs. St. Clair, had just appeared at Mr. 
Carr’s office and notified him that Mr. 

j St. Clair is living. Mrs. St. Clair de- 
"Phone Main 1906 | dared that her husband had secured a
_______________ | divorce, but all she had to show was a

letter from a lawyer. Mr. St. Clair is 
said to be living in Nashua, N. H.

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

4 4 4 4 The next thing to home is a place like home. Note the picture. 
Scores and scores of young men and young women, have come to this city 
seeking employment and a good home to live in. those who have sought 
a position, a room, or a room-mate through our little Want Ads have us
ually secured whet they wanted.

It means everything to live in a neat, clean, home-like place where 
everything is done for your comfort and your pleasure is doubly increased 
if you secure a congenial room-mate with tastes like yours. If you want a 
loom-mate, a little Want Ad inserted in this paper telling exactly the kind 
you want, will search and search until just the one desired is found.

If you are a woman with the right kind of » room to rent 
to young men or young women, a Want Ad m this paper will find them 
for you—at slight cost This paper goes into good homes and is 
read by substantial people. There
fore the results come from this class.

Why not decide right now

*•
The Hon. J. K. Flemming must have 

very little faith in good government and 
honest government if he thinks it must 
be bolstered up by huge campaign funds. 
Surely with only two opponents in the 
house he had a clear field to give the 
province such good and honest govern
ment as would render a huge campaign 
fund unnecessary. Has he done it? 1

it. epp. Optra Housibuitea-ab^J.^oS^rÂn^S
s r,hr„"
alongside the new Methodist Church that I have 
built. The street cars axe going within one hun
dred yards of the piece.

x! *^*° - have lots for sale. Call me up for any 
information you want.

How then does he explain the meeting 
in his room in a hotel in Fredericton, at 
which Mr. Berry, and the lumbermen’s 
treasurer, Mr. Brankley, and the other 
treasurer, whom Mr. Flemming himself 
nominated, Mr. E. R. Teed were all 
present and at which he told Mr. Brank
ley that anything Mr. Berry said about 
Mr. Teed would be all right?

But does Mr. Flemming expect the 
people to believe that the lumbermen, 
some of whom were American citizens, 
and some of whom were politically op
posed to the Flemming government, 
would get together and volunteer to con
tribute sums varying from $1,000 to $20,- 
000 for purely political purposes, to be 
used for the benefit of one particular 
party?

H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAI. CONTRACTOR 

Office 26 Delhi Street
4 4 4 4

If Premier Flemming knew that the 
lumbermen were providing a fund for 
the benefit of the government party at, 
a time when the question of what the j 
renewal of their timber leases would J 
cost them had not been settled, should he 
not have regarded it as an attempt to, 
bribe him and the government, and j 
spurned it with the scorn of an honest ■ 
man?

LIVERPOOL SERVICE(Saggettiono for Yon to Adopt)
MARRIED ONLY A MONTH. lOOMMATK WAN VXD—I would Ht, In share 

my room with a young man of about ray 
(*). Prefer young man «I literary taste, g 
habita and who like* athletics, i pay $8.00 
weak. Will gladly share with the rigftt sort 
fellow at hair the cost The room is convenient 
and home-like—Just the piece to satisfy the re
fined sort of man. Address;

ood FROM QUEBECFrederick K. Hamilton Arrested in Sul
phur, Ok,, on Way From Boston.

Sulphur, Ok., July 16—Frederick K. 
Hamilton of Oakland, Calif., was arrest
ed here charged with having, passed a 
fictitious check The arrest was made 
at the request of the Uakl.tid chief of 
police. Hamilton had just returned here 
from Boston with his bride of a month. 
The warrant is sworn to by Mrs W. A. 
Kisner of Oakland, sister of Hamilton’s 

i bride.

;
*5 EMPRESS OF BRITAIN ..Aug. 6 

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN . Sept. 3
From Montreal and Quebec.

VIRGINIAN .............
LAKE MANITOBAUse

“The Want Ad Way”

YOUNG MEN BOOMERS 
Urge front rooms, with

which m desire to rent te young men. We are 
situated close to the business section end yet fsg 
enough away for quietness, 
used by two young men.
Call or address:

WANTED—Hare twe 
modern convenience* .July 23 

Aug. X

For Rates, Reservations, Plans, 
Literature, Tickets, Etc^ apply to 
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B,

■ A Liverpool lady sustained a serious 
j injury in the street, and was carried to 

The Globe says:—“Lumbermen very j a surgical home for an operation. While 
well knew they were giving money for sfu^ering on th*j ‘Kfj’îîjîf
business and not political reason».” Just which the twQft surg^ns*witnessed. The;-

" operation proved successful.

Each roam can be 
Cost $6.00 per weak-

& ,0' V -
# ;

Ir

V.' *-..

4

it\ jrifc.

1

Allan Gundry
79 KING STREET

MC 2035 POOR

T

i

A Prize Package
The size of the diamond 

most in demand is around a 
half carat.
To get a fine blue white, per
fect stone of this size to sell 
around $10050 is some thing 
that most stores have given up 
as impossible,

WE HAVE THEM

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
A PAPER OF THIS SIZE 

THAT ARE PARTIC
ULARLY FINE

It’s our opinion that you will 
not find as fine a lot of.% carat 
stones in any other store In 
the city at any price.

These stones may be mount
ed as Solitares, Twins or 
Hoops.

We Specialise in This Wood

»Ie

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick $ Son

Brittain Street

CANADIAN PACIFIC

V EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSH PS

X

*
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IN DIREST PERILOCAL NEWS \
( This Store Will be Open Tonight Until 10 O’clock and Will#

Close Saturday ai Z O’clockWaterbury ® Rising, Limited I

L \
SomeThrilling E> e iences of Great 

Game Hunters aThe children of the St. Matthew’s 
church Sunday school yesterday enjoyed 
their annual picnic at Grand Bay.

Try • the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery. ' 1 tf.

PICNIC AT WESTFIELD 
Church of Good Shepherd, Saturday, 

July 18, Trains leave Fairville station 
9.16 and 1.16.

v>
Pretty Ornamens t i(London Answers)

F. C. Selous, king of big-game Tranters, 
has survived a hundred close brushes 
with death.

He spent one thrilling night with five 
lions prowling round his frail shelter of 
saplings. Three of the lions he shot, 
with the blast of their hot breath in his 
very face, in a crowded and glorious five 
minutes. But he has never had a nar- 
rower.escape. than when a wounded ele
phant charged him near the Umtali 
River.

In vain he spurred his horse ; the poor 
beast was too worn out to gallop. Mr. 
Selous heard two blood-curdling screams 
over his head. “All is up I” he thought, 
and then the tusk of the elephant crash
ed with terrific force into his horse’s 
rear, and he was dashed to the ground.
At the Point of Death

V <

%vS_;
■ i-,;for m.■■■ OWmm J

Pumps and 
Colonials

IIIiÉi7-18 S Illsp 'i'w
The Carleton Comet Band gave a 

.pleasing concert in King Square last 
evening under direction of M. W. Long, 
bandmaster.

! “V'iij : j1 Z,

Week-End Outing ToggeryWhen our buyer was on the 
continent he secured from some of 
the best makers in London and 
Paris a beautiful range of shoe 
ornaments. Unlike the majority 
of designs on the market the goods 
are exclusive in design and pat
tern. Prices range from 25c. up 
to $5.00 a pair and at the prices 
we quote are lower than the same 
goods are being sold on the con
tinent.

I

iTry Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.
7-20

Many Exclusive Novelties 
The Latest Color Effèéts

ÇFor Men J[ For Boys ^WANAMAKERS CABARET
Special dinner every day 11.80 to 2 

p. m. Come and hear Miss Edith Wood 
sing, assisted by the Ionian Ladies’ Or
chestra, and “Kubelli.” 7-23

To Get The Fullest Enjoyment Out of Yachting, Boating 
Motoring, Golf Tennis or any of The Delightful Outdoor 
Sports One Must be Dressed Appropriately

WASHABLE TIES — In woven 
tubulars, seamless T^-in-Ones, and 
other reliable makes, introducing 
some very choice embroidered and 
extra quality, light colored summer mere. Prices 
silks. Prices J0&, 3 for 25c. and up 
to 75c. each.

“Although stunned by the fall,” he 
says, “I felt that I was unhurt; but the 
smell of the' elephant was very strong. 
And no wonder, for the huge animal 

kneeling? on met 
“Fortunately, I was thrown under its 

body, had I «been in front of the fore
legs I should never have lived to tell the 
tale! I wrèûched myself loose, wriggled 
out from underneath, and escaped into 
the bush, with no more damage than a 
bruised eye and a stiff neck.”

A still more thrilling experience was 
that of Mr. Green held, in Somaliland, 
just a score of years ago, when he was 
charged by a wounded lion. Two bar
rels fired in his face failed to check the 
lion; and Mr. Greenfield ,says, “over we 
went together. He had seized my left 
hand, and, pinning me down with a 
paw on my chest, began to chew at my 
arm! Then he made a grab at my stom
ach, and when I managed to turn over 

face I felt his claws go into my

James Fitzgerald was committed for 
trial yesterday on a charge of assault
ing and wounding Thomas McAndrews. 
Dr. Matthewson and Policeman McNa- 
mee gave evidence.

Dod’t forget auto to Lomeville.
' r—tf.

BATHING GOODS—The moat 
reliable makes. Swimming tights, 
boys’ and men’s. Prices 15c. to 25c.

1- Piece Suits in cotton and cash- 
45c. to $L75

2- Piece Suits in cotton and cash- 
mere. Prices

Water Wings, 86c.. Berry’s Life
Guards. Price................................... 50c.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS 
-With new Fall style of high col

lars, and all popular colorings.
Prices—

Men’s sizes............... .$1.75 to $10.00
Boys’ sizes 

. .UNDERWEAR — All popular 
makes, in two-piece or combination, 
styles. .The largest variety and best 
values procurable.

SOFT LOUNGE SHIRTS—With 
soft double cuffs and separate soft 
collars. In all white or newest color
ings. Latest and most reliable cloths. 
Perfect fitting. Price* 75c. to $450

SOFT OUTING SHIRTS—With
soft collar attached, including the 

Middy style. Prices 75c. to $3.00

SOFT FRONT SHIRTS—Plain
starched cuffs. In

was

t

45c. to $2.00 ,The George Miller who is implicated 
in the case now before the police couft 
is not George Miller, the apprentice on 
the pilot boat Howard D. Troop.

! Angus Gould and Robert Harrington, 
1 Fairville lads, were yesterday arrested 
I by Policeman Stinson on a charge of 
! house-breaking at the home of Mrs. 
Mary Robichaud, Main street, and steal
ing $15. The boys are aged 16 *and 18 
years, respectively.

new LEATHER BELTS—All popular 
and newest styles of leather, with 
latest styles of buckles.

Prices.............................
or pleated with 
all white or pretty colored stripes. . 

Prices............................75c. to $235
15c. to $150

76c.. to $.4.00HALF HOSE—In cotton, lisle, mer
cerized, silk, cashmere and wool. A 
large assortment of the latest novel- 

Newest colorings, neat designs; 
15c. to 50c. each sizes 9!4 to 11%. Prices 20c. to $150 

IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS

SOFT DOUBLE COLLARS —
The latest styles and most perfect 
fitting makes to be procured. Plain 
and fancy whites.

Prices....................
ties.

on my 
back.”

Although Mr. Greenfield’s arm was 
broken .in two places he never felt the 
slightest pain. All that he felt, he tells 
us, was the lion’s hot breath on his face, 
and the blood pouring from his arm on 
to bis thigh. Fortunately, at this critical 
moment, a well-aimed shot from one of 
his men killed the monster.

Lord Hindlip never looked death more 
closely in the face than one day in 1904, 
when hunting in British Bast Africa. A 
wounded lioness was charging through 
the long grass.

“Waiting until she was within a few 
feet,” he says, “I fired and jumped aside. 
As I did so, her body hit me, and I 
found myself, stunned and dazed, sitting 
up several yards "aw^y, .wondering if my 
last shot had been successful. It had; 
for, several yards behind where I had 
stood, I saw the lioness ’biting the grass 
in her last death-struggle.”

When hunting in Somaliland, Captain 
George Campbell was similarly bowled 
over by a wounded and charging lion, 
and the next thing he knew was that 
the lion was lying across his legs pin
ning him down, his huge head resting 
on his hip. An instant liter the cap
tain’s head boy, Kalindfeh, rushed up, 
seated himself astride on the animal’s 
back, and flung his arqis tightly round

“A Million Bid,” a thrilling photo hlSLucklly for both the Mon was already 
drama in five reels, produced by the dying> a*d whUe Kalipdleh was implor-

ï',hV’spiSaE.îrpgr!i,2£ *--> rt’æs
“to play” without interest or1 knowledge fyj cas(. 0f wad-known Vitagraph stars, bear In ptiuOkUrfland “With

’of what diversions they seek are neglect- headed by Anft* Stuart. She is ably ^’’ heTaV^heTear mak
ing their duty and missing an opportun supp0rted by Julia Swayne Gordon, d n _ i»wi ihroinr wide-^eaL:stTdnvantna^Ur Through" thi °=h™- Harry Morey, Ch.rle.Kent add Gladden " breatha^n tf f^e Ms
greatest advantage, i nrougn inis cnan jamfs. The production was staged by in the dim liuhtnel it is possible to cultivate to a high Ralph Ince> fhe vitagraph’s foremost CrUel fangS ghnted in thC <hm hght 
degree those qualities of imagination and director In lts entirety it comes to In the Rifle’s Flash 
character whch will prove of inestimable Imperial Theatre, Monday 20th. „„ ...... , ... .„
advantage to the growing boy and girl. ' r _________ “Half-blmded by the flash of the rifle

“Public playgrounds should serve as cPPrT/(T ATTENTION th. “ the darkness, I thrust the barrel withimportant a place in ttje education of la®^ring of soft and f^cy boson» aU„m>r Eoree ,doT™ ‘J16..8. 
our children as the public school. shirts.—UngaPs Laundry, —tf. , plunged his left hand into the

° bears mouth *up to the, wnst; the sharp
teeth deeply bit into it ; he reeled under 
the shockof the collision, 
back his rifle, he was abou 
second thrust when, to his amazement 
and delight, the bear turned sharply 
round, and made his way swiftly to the 
water, crashing his way through the ice 
and swimming to the safety of a distant

Try Stilwell and Hoyt, 16 Sydney, for 
printing that satisfies. ’Phone 1988-31.

7.20

With The Coming of Midsummer Numerous Early 
Shipments Are Arrivings Here is Another

iiPresidènt J. C. Watters, of the Do
minion Trades and Labor Congress, at 
a meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council last evening, condemned immi
gration agents who would induce set
tlers from other countries while there 
was a scarcity of work in Canada.

:Duchesse Mousseline HHeadquarters For The Waltham 
Watch Co’s Products

a\m i
;

1
This is a fabric which we qan guarantee, as it haâ a heavy satin finish. We have the following colors:— 

COT ORED DUCHESSE MOUSSELINE—This make is a heavier quality with an extra good finish and

MFRV SUBLIME. — A single width colored satin of good quality that is used extensively for Blouse 
w-i.t= trimmines finings, etc, in the fofiowing shades :—White, pink, light blue, maize, tan, light brown, mid. 
Si sZhii bronre old rose, cardinal, garnet, light navy, mid navy, dark navy, light and mid grey, wis
taria and purple; width 20 inches....................................................................................................................... ******

•Who Follow Fanhiona Favorite Fancies, TJiis is a Real Opportunity With Such a 
Maze of Lovely Colors to Select from _

BRINDLE’S RELIABLES 
Are the boots for workingmen, water
proof and all solid leather. See window; 
repairs unequalled. We call for and re
turn.—Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. 

-tf. .

H

Waltham Railroad Watches
lead all others in volume of sales and in fine 
time keeping qualities.

THE WALTHAM VANGUARD is
officially recognized to be the peer of all 
RAILROAD WATCHES. We carry 
a very large stock and the buyer gets the 
advantage of our unexcelled time service.

Among those who gave evidence yes
terday in the preliminary examination in 
the charge against Herbert Goodspeed 
and Fred McDonough were Mrs. Arthur 
Adams, J. Major Howell, Frederick 
White and Policeman Ward. . Mrs. 
Adams identified about $800 worth of 
jewelry. E. S. Ritchie appeared for 
Goodspeed.

,

To Those
Ferguson & Page • - King Street

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
IN SILK ROOM

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedST. JOHN VISITORS TO
NEW YORK CAN TELL

YOU ABOUT THIS

den James. The production was staged 
under the personal direction of Ralph 
Ince. In every sense, it is a Vitagraph 
masterpiece and well deserved its un
equaled run in the metropolis. -Com
plete in every detail, “A Million Bid” 
comes to Imperial Theatre next Mon-

GREAT STORY AND“To Bed With the Birds.”
somewhat interested in 

in our neigh-THE PLAYGROUNDS AS I have been
watching a certain sparrow

My attention was first called to the h
tie bird as I watched him fly behind an

blind fastened against the house at
evening and it was but a min- evening, ^ ^ ^ feUow

the fast-

GREAT PCIURE COMING
EDUCATIONAL FACTOR

“A Million Bid,” is the most famous 
motion picture in the world. It is a 
five-reel Vitagraph classic adapted from 
the drama “Agnes” and produced with a 
cast of Vitagraph stars. Anita Stuart 
plays the leading role, and her work 
stamps her as one of the foremost 
photoplay artistes of the universe. Her 
chief support consists of such eminent 
Vitagraphers as Harry Morey, Julia 
Swayne Gordon, Charles Kent and Glad-

f’tocing the public playground under 
proper supervisors squarely in the front 
rank with the public school under prop
er educators, the state commissioner of 
health, Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, urges 
Pennsylvania not to overlook the essen
tial value of correct training in play in 
bringing up the youth of the state. The 
Value of Play was the topic for Dr.
Dixon’s “little talk on health and hygi
ene” last week at Harrisburg, Pa, and 
he particularly directs attention to the 
playground as the arena in which the 
qualities of leadership are primarily de
veloped.

Dr. Dixon says:
“Summer days are play days for men 

and women as well as children. Perhaps 
at this time of year it is well to consid
er what play really means to all of us.

“As a relaxation from the cares of 
business and as an educational factor of 
no small importance to the growing boy 
and girl, it should be encouraged and in
telligently directed. No history of a 

* nation would be complete without some 
record of Its amusements and entertain
ments. In these Is written all change of 
manners, morals and faith.

“We are spending millions of dollars 
yearly upon the education of our chil
dren, and as a nation are justlv proud 
of what we have achieved in that work.
But there is much to be taught in the 
proper direction of this natural instinct 
for play. It is quite as worthy of the 
serious consideration of our educators as 
all the other studies in the curriculum.

“It is not in school but in play that 
children first learn respect for leader
ship and the value of courage, honor and y 
pluck. It is on the playground that the I I H 
first lessons in democracy are taught. >—7

day.

LIVES LOST IN HEAVY
STORM ON NORTH SEA

open
7.16 one
nte - before I saw 
was fast asleep, perched upon
""xhe'next'evening S'the same-tin* to 

a minute the bird did the same thing 
und new, for ten days I have watched 
and exactly at 716 the Itttk fellow 
comes flying in from some distance, 
quietly slips in behind the blind and is 
soon fast asleep for the night. What is it 
that tefis these little creatures when it is 
bed-time and what, a lesson it teaches 

of trust m that Divine 
over the

Cuxhaven, Germany, July 17—Heavy 
storms on the North Sea* have damaged 
shipping heavily. Severe losses in men 
and ships are reported. .

M,':Canadian dub Picnic.
Cleveland, Ohio, July 16—Two hund

red members of the Canadian- Club of 
this city attended the first annual-picnic 
of the club at Gordon Park.

THE BIG SATURDAY PICNIC 
Exmouth street S. S. will spend the 

day at Rothesay. This Is the popular 
picnic of the season.

Drawing 
t to make a

1
AT DANIEL’S

the grown-ups 
Power that watches even 
humblest of his creatures—Gloucester 
Times. SALES ON 

TONIGHT

At a concert given , in St. Philp’s 
last evening, with Rev. H. H. Franklin 
presiding there was quite a large attend- floe.
ance, and a neat sum for the- benefit of/ ___
tht church was realized. Those assisting L 
in the concert were Mrs. Annie Young, 
Misses Lena Sadlier, Mary Penny;, Viola 
Sadlier, Mary Cole, Eliza Cain, Oscar 
Hayes and Miss Helen Wise, of Wood- 
stock.

’nom
♦Hi

Store Open Until 10 p. m.
IMPERIAL HOTEL 

European plan, King Square. t.f,

PURE GOLD Salad Dressing Powder 
without oil. Ask your grocer.

m $3.96Sale of Ladies’ Linen Coat Suits................. ...
Sale of Ladies’ Linen Motor Coats.....................
Sale of Ladies’ Silk Coats—Regular $15.00, for 
Sale of Pure Linen Blouses—Up to $3.25, for..
Sale of Odd Dress Skirts—Checks and plain.
Sale of Fancy Sunshades.
Sale of White Underskirts—Up to $1.35, for...
Sale of Gowns, Square and Round Neck — Value up to

$1.48, for..............
Sale of Corset Covers 
Sale of Children’s White Lawn Dresses... .Factory Prices

1 Half Price
$11.26iff?

$1.68CONCERNING FOXES
A gentleman who is interested in the 

fox ranching industry takes exception to 
the description by the Fredericton 
Gleaner of two foxes which are describ
ed as, “one black cross and one silver 
cross.” He says that no such distinction 
can be made and that the description is 
entirely misleading.

WHAT ABOUT THAT SUIT?
Pidgeon’s suits are so cheap during 

the. Climax of Value Giving Clearance 
Sale, you cannot afford to wear the old 
one any longer. Ten votes with every 
cent spent.—Comer Main and Bridge 
streets.

Bj

23 THE?1
89c.

THE WANT
AD. WAY 98c.

26c. each

Bargains For Saturday- 
MorningGARDEN HOSEa

i
WEARY WORK.

It is weary work trying to clean sil
verware when the plate has worn off. 
Here’s help; old silverware replated at 
J. Grondines’, 24 Waterloo street.

The Imperial Theatre, following the 
annual vacation time custom, wifi give 
away a large number of Tango racers 
during the next few weeks, commencing 
Monday the 20th. These racers are lit
tle coasting wagons or pavement autos, 
and are the rage with children in the 
States. In order to get these -racers, 
children must collect 800 Tango Racer 
checks, one of which will be given with 
every aamission ticket. Soliciting checks 
at the door of the theatre is strictly for
bidden and all who persist in this will 
be barred from the contest. A racer for 
every 800 checks, starting Monday.

7—19

(These Prices Apply to Saturday Morning Only)
Ladies’ White Pique Skirts—Buttoned down front, «Each $1.29

......... Choice $1.39
To Clear, each 98c.

Don’t borrow your neighbor’s hose ; 
have your own for watering the 
lawn and garden, washing the 
windows and laying the . dust , \
3-4, Plain, 131-2, 19. 231-2, 3-4 

Wire Wound, 14 1-2

Assorted Voile Blouses—Up to $3.00
, Crepe Kimonas—Cardinal only........

White Voile and Crepe Dresses—Sizes 34 to 40, up to 
$7.95, for

Lot of Babies’ White Lawn Dresses... .To Clear 60c. each 
Lot of Babies’ Pique Wash Coats—Regular $1.25 and 

$1.35..........................................................................

$3.98

89c.
White Underskirts—Cotton and Flannelette,

19c. each
Women’s Colored Wash Underskirts or House Skirts,

69c. each

“Kiddies

89c. each 
78c. each

10 Yard Lengths, Ten Cent Factory Cotton.
White Sheets—2 x 2 1-2 yards.....................
45 Inch Table Oilcloth—All colors and white, 18c. per yard
40 Inch Blue and White Check Apron Gingham—Regular

9 l-2c. yard
5c. per yard

LAWN SPRINKLERS
85c, $1.15, $1.25

Bring Horn
Vacation
Scenes 15c,

42 Inch Blue Mosquito Net
Let us fit you out for taking pic
tures of fishing haunts and of 
holiday scenes you’d like to re
member. We carry a full line F. W. Daniel & Co.of CAMERAS and PHOTO 
SUPPLIES. LimitedLondon HouseS. h. Hawker’s Drug Store

Corner Mill Street and Paradise Row II

fe

Jt^,. .

Model Millinery 
Bargain List

For Friday and Saturday
(Open till 10 O’docK)

Ladies’ and Misses’ Trimmed Hats marked down to
' $1.60 and $2.00 to Clear

Lace Hats—In black and white, trimmed with Silk Roses 
and Wreaths, for mid-summer, $2.50—a great bargain; also 
light shades in Fancy Silk and Union for midsummer wear at
$2.50. /

A lot of Untrimmed Hats at 26c. each.
All our best quality of Untrimmed Hats, in Tagels and 

other Braids ; black, brown, navy, saxe, blue, mahogany, burnt 
and other good shades at 50c.

All Children’s Trimmed Hats, in Milans and Fancy Braids, 
nicely trimmed, 50c. and 75c.

FLOWERS—We are offering a more complete line than at 
any time during the season, having added Silk Pansies, Geran
iums, White Lilacs, White Violets, new shades in Silk Roses, 
pink’ apricot, golden, American beauty shades and every desir
able shade, at 26c. each.

A few WREATHS in white, pink, blue and cerise, 26c.
BLACK TIPS and PLUMES—(Travellers’ samples), from 

60c. to $2.76—The greatest bargain in Feathers ever offered.
FANCY FEATHERS, POMPOMS, WINGS, ETC,, 25c.
OUTING HATS—In duck, pique, felt, imitation panamas 

for travelling at Bargain Prices.

Model Millinery Co.
29 Canterbury Street

m
m

mum
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One Cent a Word Single In- 
«•rtton; Discount of 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent, on Advls. Running One 
Week or More. 4 Paid in Ad
vance —Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Class of Advertising.
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

AUCTIONSREAL ESTATECOOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETHELP WANTED—MALE
3 1

RURNISHED ROOM 110 Elliott Row. 
1 7-28 . *_ Shops You Ought To Know! _ TU[R. Robert D. Clarke, of Rothesay 

has just completed a survey and 
division into lots of his property at Fair- 
vale and already has disposed of a num
ber of the lots. Messrs. George A. Vin
cent, J. Fred Pender. John A. Johnston, 
John L. Towse, Albert W. Covey and 
W. Y. Beatty are among a number of 
those who have purchased lots.

14,126-7-18

ir
e

rTHREE Furnished rooms with board. 
A Telephone 1682-41 between 5 and 7 

14061-7-21
Designed to Piece Before Our Ruadeie The Merchandise, 

Creftmenship and Service Offered By Shops 
And Specially Stores. RURNISHED ROOM, 110 ElUott Row. 

r 14108-7-22

I #I Bed-Rooms with bath, 
14117-7-28

RURNISHED 
A 170 Queen. Mattresses

! Mattresses
"ROY WANTED—To look after horse 

and garden. Telephone 2442-46 or 
Apply Mrs. John Gillis, Red Head post 
office. 14136-7-20

XX/ANTED—Girl for housework in 
” small family. Can sleep at home. 
9 Goodrich street.

rpo LET—Room with board, 19 Horse- 
X field. 14118-8-17

ROR SALE—Winter Port Lots, Wood- 
A vlUe Road; 40 feet front; $200.00 
up. D. Goughian, Clifton Street, West.

13625-8—6

IRON FOUNDRIES 14156-7-20BARGAINS 11"ROOMS with or without board. Mrs. 
King, 78 Sewell. ’Phone 2843-21.

14087-7-22

|XX7"ANTED—A first-class cook. Apply 
Mrs. March, 95 Coburg. 14170-7-20

WANTED—A girl for gendral house
work. Apply Miss Qinch, 267 

Charlotte street.

WANTED—Fairly competent engineer 
T for our plant. Apply in person or 
by letter presenting credentials. Haley 
Bros. & Co. 1-23 Broad street, t.f.

Private sale of mattresses at sales
room, % Germain street, ranging In 
price from $Z50 up to $3.50.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v ’ chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

SATURDAY Morning 10 to 11 o’clock 
^ 10 per cent off on print, towellngs,
factory and white cotton and all- sum- 

dress goods.—J. Morgan & Co., 
631 Main street.

RAIR VILLE PLATEAU LOTS—50 
A x 100 feet. Price $250 to $400— 
$25 cash, balance monthly payments. 
Apply Kaye and McAllister, 160 Prince j 
Wm. street, or see Mr. McAllister at his ; 
house on property, off Sand Cove road. !

mo LET—Large furnished front room, 
A 102 City Road. 13315-7-30.

■J^OOMS with Board, 1

14098-7-22mer GRANTED—Young man of good ad- 
’ T dress about 18 years of age to make 
himself generally useful in a grocery 
store. Must write a good hand and be 
correct at figures; references. A. W. P.

14123-7-18

Elliott 
14066-7-21

Row. TX7ANTED—Girl for general house- 
® work. Mrs. King, 78 Sewell.

14086-7-22
SAMPLES—Straw hats,'regular price 
^ $1 to $3, now selling at 35c., 45c„
65c, 68c, 98c, $1. All latest styles and all 
sizes; soft or hard shapes. Don’t miss 

' this bargain. Gilbert’s Furnishing Store, 
47 Brussels street.-

t.f.MONEY FOUND "BOARDERS Wanted, 343 Union street. 
’Phone 1654-21. 14051-7-21

mo LET—Large front furnished 
A 1 Orange street.

WANTED—General girl, 8 City Road. 
” 14062-7-21

ROR SALE—Two tenement property I 
on Douglas avenue, 2 story wooden j 

building 11 ft. concrete foundation will j 
be finished October next; all latest im
provements ; 2 seperate furnaces, 70 ft. j 
garden. Apply F. Neil Brodie, 42 Prin
cess street.

Times Office.
RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
A* tion, stamp ink pads, daters, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1-50 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street. Daily Telegraph 
Building.

WANTED—Cake baker, good sober 
man to take charge. Apply between 

7 and 8 p. m., Union Bakery 122 Char
lotte street.

rooms,
WANTED—Maid for general house- 
v T work. Apply with references. Mrs. 
R. H. Bruce, 162 Mt. Pleasant Ave.

14082-7-22

13992-7—20

Evening Cruise14107-7-18 BOARDERS WANTED—Comer Wall 
and Burpee Ave. 14010-8—14

IBOOT MAKING & REPAIRING 13730-10-7
TVANTED—At once ntan to take 

charge of and file for barrel saws.
14088-7-22

T.OTS 50 feet wide at Courtenay Bay 
Heights. Special reduction for 80 

days. See Mr. Yeoman at office on 
property corner Red Head road and 
Park Avenue. tf

flJ-IRL for Housework, 170 Queen.
'J ‘ 14006-7—20 New Triple Screw Turbine SteamerROOMS AND BOARD in up-to date 

boarding house, two minutes’ Walk 
from Boston and Digby Boats. Cars pass 
door, 93 St. James street. ’Phone Main 
1568-11. 18981-7—20

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.REPAIRS While you wait. Brindle’s 
■L" Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone “Saint George'

MONDAYS
Q-OOD GIRL WANTED for general 

housework, no washing. Apply 
with references, Miss Waterbury, 225 
King Street East. 13978-6—20

TA7ANTED—Boarders, comer. Garden 
and Wall streets. ’Phone Main 

13968-7—18

WANTED — Experienced bookkeeper 
with references. Apply by letter 

Box 776 care Times.

161-21.

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
’ ’ Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

Î5 Dock street. tf;

14070-7-22MEN’S SUITS f'OURTENAY BAY (adjoining the 
Battery), Lots for sale or on lease, 

SO x 100 or larger as required. Easy 
terms. Splendid views and good beach. 
T. M. Wisted, 142 St. Patrick street.

8—14

mwo ROOMS with board, Minto Hall, 
A No. 109 Charlotte street.

18958-7—18

RURNISHED ROOM TO" LET, 
r Union: 13956-7—18

mo LET—Separate suite, 4 rooms, bath 
A electric light, mostly furnished, 
heated, central, B. C, Times.

WANTED—A man for country to 
’ work around barns and stables. 
Apply Thos. J. Dean, foot of Garden 
street. 14068-7-21

AND
T)ON’T GO to the high rent store 

where you must pay high prices to 
enable the merchant to pay high rent. 
We are showing some suits at $15 
in other stores at $18 and $20. Turner. 
“Out of the High Rent District,” 440 
■Main street.

THURSDAYS
1965-42.805CHIROPODISTS Commencing Monday, July 20th.

Leaves Reed's Point Wharf, 7 .30 p. *“•» * 
tic. Return, Arrives Wharf about 10.30 p. m.

FARE 75 CENTS
Dancing

W. B. HOWARD. D.—P. ST. I0HN, H. B.

sold WANTED—Girl for General House- 
' * work. Apply 109 Charlotte.

13958-7—18

ROY WANTED. Apply to Brock and 
Paterson. 14023-7-21

Atlan-
DORNS, Bunions, .Ingrowing Nails, 

.-V Calloeoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-8?.

FORTUNE TELLINGRAILROAD Firemen, Brakemen, $120. 
Av Experience unnecessary. Send age, 
postage. Railway, care Times-Star.

13741-8-7

RefreshmentsOrchestraW7E CAN GIVE YOU good value in 
v our $10, $15 and,$20 Rçady>to-Wear 

Suits. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

18988-7—13
FOR SALE—GENERAL RORTUNES Told True, 267 Brussels 

A street. 14041-7-21J ODGERS WANTED—Bright sunny 
rooms, close cars, 148 Carmarthen.

13914-8—11
COAL nOATMAKERS—We have a good 

position for an experienced Coat- 
maker, who can also handle the selling 
end. Highest wages paid. Apply in 

to the Business Manager of the 
T. F.

then Shares of Fox Stock for quick 
A sale, party needs money now. Divi
dend payable ’ Sept, 1914. Equal to 300 
per cent investment. ‘Phone Main 270$ 
Metropolitan Black Fox Exchange, Can
ada Life Building, City. 7-20

mwO WICKLESS blue flame kerosene 
A stoves, suitable for yachting, camp
ing, light cooking. Address “Khotal, ’ 
Times office. 14106-7-22

ROR SALE—New American Type
writer, cheap, T. V. P., Times.

13961-7—18

THE LAND OF LONG AGO
Does no little truant pathway tend 

To the Land of Long Ago?
No little, recusant, rebel bend 
Run back from the long road’s forward 

trend,
Back through the clover and morning

Through lanes where the pale pink wild 
rose grew,

To the Land of Long Ago? _

What tints of skies to memory cling 
In the Land of Long Ago?

A sudden flash of a bluebird’s wing, 
And pale forget-me-nots of spring,
A hint of apple-blooms, pink and white, 
With splashes of gold from bee* in 

flight, „ ,
In the Land of Long Ago?

What are the sounds that remembrance 
brings

. . . .. _____ _ .„ , From the Land of Long Ago?
bargain. Address Urgerd care limes. I notes that the .Long Ago

14043-<-21 sings;
TOR SALE—1 Bureau, $5.00; 1 Par- | Laughter of children, soft whir of wingM 
1 lor Set,*$17.00; 1 Bed and Spring, Songs In the meadow, the thrush s call— 
$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.50; 1 Setee, Symphony, magical, blending ail,
$3.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Fur- From the Land of Long Ago. 
niture and Department Store, 10 Brus- ,, „
sels street; Phone 1345-21. Oh, a million miles from older year*

Lies the Land of Long Ago!
Our eyes are blinded by mists of tear*, 
The mystic symphony no one hears.
But back, far back, where the wild rose 

dreams,
And tint of a blue bird’s pinion gleams, 

Lies the Land of Long Ago.
—Annie O’Connor in New York Time*.

RURNISHED ROOMS, 168 King St. 
East. - 13906-8—11

RURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess, 
Al left hand bell._________ 13830-7—22

■ROOMS with Board, 86 Coburg street.
13785-7—21

m M. WISTED & CO., Lower Cove 
A Slip, Brittain street, Scotch and 
American Anthracite Coal at lowest

MISCELLANEOUSMONEY TO LOAN
person
Times.summer rates. Office 1597, House 142 

St. Patrick street ; Phone 2145-11. Ashes 
removed promptly. 6-12—1915

A UTO TO LORNEVILLE. Saturdays 
2.30, 5.50. Sunday 10.30 a. m. re

turn Sunday night and Monday morn
ing. ’Phone 305-62. 13634-9-4

rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
A monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent Interest. Kaye 
A McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
SL John, N. B.

MANUFACTURER WANTS agency 
■LTA manager to open office and manage 
sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent money-making proposition 
for man who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 
casli required, fully secured. Should 
make $5,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest investigation. Address 
Manufacturer, 102 Church St., Toronto, 
Ont.

.xrow LANDING, all sizes Scotch An- 
■** thradte Coal. Tel 42. Jame* S. 
McGivem. 6 Mill street suitable forrpwO Adjoining rooms,

two gentlemen with or without 
13575-8-3.

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
i,A securities; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street 203—tf

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDboard, 50 Waterloo street.

CONTRACTOR ROOMS with board, 176 Waterloo. 
rv • 13542-7-8!:

Y
UOR SALE—At a bargain, ladies’ $12 
■*■ brown Tweed Raincoat, this 
spring’s style, size 38 bust. Address • 
Raincoat, care Times. 7—20

rpo LET—Private rooms with or with- 
A out board, 135 Wright street.

13462-7—80

ROOMS. 40 Lein»ter 
13359-7—27 a

RXCAVATING CONTRACTOR — 
Tearing down old buildings, also 

laying down Concrete foundations. Quick 
service. R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick. 
Main 2323-21

PATENT ATTORNEYS
WlHELP WANTED—FEMALE

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured. 
Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Palmer

i fYNE Good Visible Typewriter and one 
Good Willcox & Gibbs Automatic 

dewing Machine, cheap to clear; sew
ing machine needles, all kinds ; oil and 
repairs. William Crawford, 88 Princess 
street. tf.

RURNISHED
street.

. 8—16 [T-VChambers, St. Jonn.
RURNISHED ROOMS, right bell, 67 

Sewell street- 18266-7—24

RURNISHED BOOMS, 6 Rrtm street.

and Board. ’Phone -2718-11. 
13108-7-20 v

ROOMS and Board, 23 Peter street.
13073-7-20

DRUG ADDICTION RURNITURE FOR SALE contents of | 
well furnished 6 roomed house—a |RESTAURANTS

V
ROR SALE—Peterboro Canoe with 

sail. Apply Box 246 Times. 23-t.f.
PPHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien

tific Treatment for Alcoholic and 
Drug Addictions. ’Phone No. 1685 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street.

fitTAOMINION CAFE and Restaurant, 
J 105 Charlotte street. Chinese Res
taurant. Proprietor, Hum Sum. Meals 
served at all hours at moderate charges. 
Best quality materials only used and 
prepared by first class cooks. Ladies and 
Gentlemen : Give me a trial. Large din
ing room for private suppers and- ban
quets. r

a JJOOMS

WANTEDWANTED—A middle aged woman to 
* keep house, family of three; good 
home for the right person. David Thom- 

Sussex, Kings,Co. 14167-7-18

I
DRUG SUPPLIES rpo LET—Newly furnished rooms, el- 

x ectric light, use of bath, centrally 
located. ’Phone Main 1828-21.

second-hand bi-WANTED—Gent’s 
' * cycle. Must be in good condition, 

24 inch frame. State price and make to 
J. C., 242 Prince William street.

as,13100-7—20XiVE carry a full line of drugs, patent 
*' medicines, toilet articles, etc. Pre

scriptions a specialty—Robb’s Drug Store 
197 Charlotte; ’Phone 1839. 4-4—1915.

12989-7-18P3-IRLS WANTED—Apply General 
VJ Public Hospital______ 13477*7—20 23-t-f i

ROOMS to let at 10 
11270-8-7.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSRURNISHED 
A Germain street. XX7ANTED—Sugar barrels, Simeon 

IV Jones Ltd.STOVES WANTED—Young lady 
” and confectionery store ; good 

wages. E. Chriscos, 10 Dock street.
14133-7-18

for ice-cream
t.f.

WANTED Empty half-barrels with 
1 * * heads, 20 cts. deliver No-Dust Mfg 
Co., Fairville.

WANTED—3 or 4 partly 
’ e rooms, central or south end of city. 
Address H. N., care Times.

YVANTED — To buy second-hand 
’ phonograph, wax records, State 

quantity and price per dozen. Address 
“Records,” Times. 14140-7-20

"BOARD and Room wanted by lady 
stenographer; modern conveniences, 

either private or boarding. Address 
“City,” care Times. 14103-7-22

H-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—WeU repaired; wiU sell 

cheap; also new stoves of ail kinds, 166 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. MIL- 
LEY. ,

ENGRAVERS RELIABLE PIANOSLOST AND FOUND
14141-7-28(^J.IRLS WANTEd—Wanted men’s and 

^ and hoys’ pant makers. Apply at 
once to N. B. Overall and Pants Mfg. 
Co., 208 Union street.

for Sale at Bell’s Plane StoreR. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone 982.r SB !** furnished
Smi14128-7-20. NORDHEIMER — Canada’s most 

expensive High-grade' Piano, 
instrument is a special favorite of 
the refined and cultured Musical 
Public.
THE BELL (of Guelph, Ont) — 
One of the oldest and most reliable 
pianos made, containing the illimit
able quick repeating action, Bell tone 
sustaining frame, patented and used 
exclusively in this piano. Unsurpass
ed for tone, touch, fine finish and 
durability.
SHERLOCK MANNING PIANOS
possess a tone remarkable for beauty 
and volume, and are equally artistic 
in design. These instruments are 
built of the best material by high- 
grade workmen in the most durable 
and conscientious manner.
We invite you to call at our store 
and examine these excellent Pianos. 

Our Prices and Terms are Most 
Reasonable

14144-7-18
This

jtTUANTED—Millinery apprentices. Ap- 
ply Mrs. W. C. Smith care Brock 

& Patefton. 14146-7-23

SECOND-HAND GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

rj(TRAND Clearance Sale, Boston Sec- 
ond Hand Store, commencing 

Saturday at 10 a. m. Ladies’ dresses will 
be sold from 25c. up, and childrens from 
5c. 115 Brussels.

« CoffeeWANTED—Kitchen girl,
v . Rooms, 72 Germain street.

14081-7-18
OALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 
^ ’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 
bell hanging, lock repairing and til
ing. tf. T.OST—Mesh bag on car, containing 

±J keys, small sum of money. Finder 
kindly return to Times office.

14135-7-18

IWànt AdsPajlfArc Moneys®
Makers^

ose '
^ OUR

SECOND HAND Stoves and furniture 
bought and sold. Jas. Nixon, 245 

Brussels street. ’Phone 2323-31.
13714-8-7

FLATS <18IOO TO $200 wanted to borrow. Secur- 
*|P ity can be given. Interest according 
to term of repayment. Private party 
preferred. Address “Loan,” Times Of
fice. 14004-7—20

FEATHER BEDS

1 Sunday night,T .OST—A week ago
bridle reins, horse blanket and knee 

wrap and whip. Finder return to 110 
King street or 196 Union. Reward.

14134-7-20

REATHER BEDS made into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co.. 247 Brussels 
street ’Phone Main 187-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentie- 
* men’s east off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

SITUATIONS WANTEDT.OST—Wednesday on Adelaide or 
Victoria streets. Lady’s Handbag, 

containing $6 and change. Purse. Reward 
F. McDonald, No. 112 Victoria street.

14122-7-18

IS,WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 
* tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street ; ’Phone 2392-11.

RHAUFFEUR wants private position, 
Good experience; references given. 

Address “Mechanic,” Times.

FISH MARKET rpo LET—Two small flats; rent mod- 
■*■ erate. Apply evenings, 17 Millidge 

14116-7-23

!

Ave. 14104-7-22T.OST—Brindle heifer, out of barn 
■L' Long Wharf, 2 or 3 years old. Find
er kindly return to 666 Main street. 

14057-7-2

BUCHANAN’S FISH MARKET, 
■*-' West End, cor. Ludlow and Duke 

’Phone West 804. 13051-7-19 Bell’s Piano Storerpo LET—Lower flat 84 Rockland 
•*■ road, five rooms and bath, electric 
light, hardwood floors, rental $12.00 for 
immediate possession ; small family pre
ferred. Apply Garson, Water street.

14102-8-1(4

RELIABLE MAN wants position in 
warehouse or caretaker, not afraid 

of work; well recommended. Address 
“Caretaker,” care Times.

streets. 6168 Germain Street

HORSE FURNISHINGS SIGN LETTERS 13884-7—20
AGENTS WANTED

/tt/âo C&>

/i/ir&o QMûtr

Bath, electric7-ROOMED FLAT.
* light; outside sleeping porch, rent 
moderate. Apply 140 Adelaide.

14097-7-22

TTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

WE SUPPLY white enamel script 
signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

W’ANTED—Two energetic young men 
tT to canvass and learn the Sewing 
Machine agency business. Apply at No. 
28 Dock street. 14072-7-22ri^O LET—Five roomed flat, newly ren- 

"*■ ovateti, cor. Golding and Rebecca. 
Apply 21 Rebecca. 14071-7-22

0
AGENTS—75 per cent profit, A1 
A Household Line. Apply 8 to 6, 7 
to 8 P. M, 19 Canterbury.

TILING4 HAIR SWITCHES
RLAT TO LET Telenhone Main 
A 957-11. 140*7-7-23. 13967-7—18XlipEi are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo- 

’ sales and Fire Places. Call and see 
our samples. The W. Nonnenman Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street.

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
ATA Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and fecial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1057.

RLAT TO LET—125 Rodney Street, 
A West. 13817-8—8

BUSINESS CHANCES

ROR SALE—Private fodging business 
A and furniture. Address Lodging, 
Times. 13859-7—23

STORES AND BUILDINGS ROR SALE—Young >lare, about 1,000 
carriage and harness. Address 

“Horse,” Times Office. 14011-7—20
TRUCKING

tPO RENT—Possession about August 
1st, Store on Mill street, known as 

Central Shoe Store.—Waterbury & Ris- 
18994-7—20

ROR REMOVAL of ashes and all 
A kinds of trucking, ’phone 2752-31. 
L. Davidson, 183 Brussels street. tf SITUATIONS VACANTHAIRDRESSING HOUSES TO LETing, Ltd.

WE WILL PAY YOU $120 to dis- 
TT tribute religious literature in your 
community. Sixty days’ work. Ex
perience not required. Man or woman. 
Opportunity for promotion. Spare time 
may be used. International Bible Press, 
182 Spadina Ave., Toronto.

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 
■“A Imperial Theatre Bldg., Rooms 1 
and 2, first floor. All branches of the 
work done. Hair work a specialty. 
’Phone Main 2695-81. Gentleman’s man
icuring, Door 2.

VEW Self-Contained House, 10 rooms 
x and bath, hot water heating. 181 
Pitt street.

WALL PAPER

Sterling Realty Limited 14162-7-21
A CCIDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 

of beautiful wall paper remnants 
cut in two. Biggest bargains yet. H. 
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street.

«

5-19-1915
MISCELLANEOUS HELPBuildings Bought and 

Sold for CashHATS BLOCKED WANTED—August 1st, Stenographer 
T T with knowledge of Bookkeeping. 
Apply Stenographer, Times Office.

13982-7—20

WATCH REPAIRERS OFFICES TO LETT ADIES’ Tagei chip straw hats 
" blocked over In latest style at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street.

Manufacturers who are interested In daily newspaper advertiS 
ing for nationally distributed products can obtain the co-operatioi 
ot The Telegraph and Times in arousing the interest of local dealen 
and in gathering data covering trade conditions in this city. Com 
munications should be addressed to The Advei tising Manager,

W BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repair» 
come to me with your watches 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-maanetized-

J. W. MORRISON rpo LET—Two offices, first floor, 19 
Canterbury street.

OFFICE or small store to let 5 Coburg 
v/ street. Apply 289 Charlotte street, 
between two and three. 14166-7-24

8—3
® 150.00 for sixty days to any thonght- 

ful man or woman for helping us 
The BibleanOTHE WANT

AD. WAY
fhone 1813 31 • * 85 [-2 Prince Wm. St.USE drculdte Bible literature.

House, Department J« Brantford.
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e &FLEMMING MY REFUSES 
10 SEND FOR W. H. BERRY

I and did not say a word, and then left 
the chamber?

A.-»-When the house adjourned.
Q,—Was it not long before the ad

journment
Q.—That is not my recollection.
Q.—Did you return to the house?
A.—Yes, on Tuesday evening.
Q.—In the meantime the Valley Rail

way charges had been made?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you deny them?
A.-No.
Q.—Did you refer to them?
A.—No.

A Promise to Deny?
Q.—And on that occasion you intro

duced the bill to give $2,000,000 aid to 
Valley Railway ?,

A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you not promise your col

leagues that you would deny it on that 
occasion?

A.—I don’t remember.
Q.—Did you promise L. P. D. Tilley 

that you would?
A.—I don’t remember that I did.
Q.—Did Mr. Berry come to your room i 

early the next morning?
A.—Yes.
Q.—And did you promise him to deny 

them?
A.—I don’t remember.
Q.—Did you promise the caucus?
A.—I was not there.
Q.—Did you not promise Mr. Clarke?
A.—I don’t think so.
Q.—Did you promise the governor?
A. No, sir.
Q.—Did you make any public denial 

before Mr. Berry left the country?
A.—I think so, to the papers.
Q.—You know the date he left the 

country?
A.—I heard it in the evidence.
Q.—And that was your only know

ledge?
A.—Yes.
Q.—You met him at McAdam Junc

tion the day before he left?
A.—Yes.
Q.—And you did not discuss his de

parture with him?
(Continued o npage 18; third column)

“*j« "sr;,

SLASHED BY MILITANT
815,000

TOWN OF BLACK LAKE (Continued from page 1).
A.—1 think r accepted Mr. Berry’s 

statement.
.—Then Bery classified the lands?
A—Practically so.
Q.—And the government fixed the 

rate?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Under the law the lands were to 

be classified by July 1; were they class
ified by that date.

A.—Not by the government. There 
was no meeting of the government until 
that date.

Q—Why not?
A.—Because we had not Mr. Berry's re
port. '

Q:—And Mr. Berry had not got all 
the money 'before July 1?

A.—What money?
Q.—This fund?
A-—Apparently not.
Q.—Did you ask Mr. Berry to furnish 

this report in order to have the council 
take action by July 1.

A.—I decline to answer that yes or 
no. Mr. Berry knew from me that I 
expected to get that report by July I.

Q.—Did you ask him to give it to you 
before July 1?

Another long pause and finally the 
premier asked if his previous answer 
was not sufficient. Mr. Carvell pressed 
for an answer.

Witness—At different times I asked 
him how the work was getting along.

Q.—Did you ask him to give the re
port to you before July 1?

The chairman—Do you remember, as 
a matter of fact.

Witness—I am not trying to conceal 
a single thing. I never met Mr. Berry 
bpt I asked him how the work was get
ting along. He knew I wanted it by 
July 1.

Q.—Do you remember of asking him 
for a report before July 1?

A.—Specifically, no; but I spoke to 
him at various times.

Q.—When did you get the report?
A.—On July 10.
Q.—At that time had you any know

ledge of the progress being made in 
gathering up the fund?

A—No.
Q.—On July 10 did you know that Mr. 

Teed had received any money?
A.—I cannot remember.
Q.—Do you bellece that you did not 

know It?
A.—I dont believe I was aware of it 

at the time the order-in-council was 
passed.

Q.-*-Mr. Teed got $22,000 about July 
16 or 17 When did you know that?

A.—I cannot say.
Q.—Did you ever know?
A.—Yes.
Q.—When?
A.—It may have been two or three 

weeks later.
Q.—You knew he got $22,000?
A.—I knew he got some money.
Q —Did you know he got $16,000 from 

the Bathurst Lumber Co-?
A.—Yes. _
Q.—Did you know he got $7,200 from 

Snowball?
A.—I did not know the amount.
A.—The approximate amount?
A.—Possibly.
Q.—Did .you not know that

paying at the rate of $15 a

WANAMAKERS CABARET
The Ionian Ladies’ Orchestra will play 

every day at Wanamakers Restaurant 
from 12.15 to 2 p. m.; 6 to 7 and 9.30 to

5 p.c. Bonds, Due 1938
♦ To Yield S 3-4 p.e.

?
7-2312. London, July 17—A militant suffra

gette today slashed with a butcher’s 
cleaver a portrait of Thomas Carlyle, 
painted by Sir John Millais, and hang
ing in the National Portrait gallery. She 
was arrested and gave her name as Anne 
Hunt.

The attendants noticed a young wo- 
walking from picture to picture, 

apparently admiring the work. When 
she came to the portrait of Carlyle she 
took a cleaver from the folds x of her 

and attacked the painting. She

oHorse races at Moosepath Park to
morrow at 2.45. Train will leave I. C. 
R. depot at 2.80 sharp.

Wiezel’s big sale of shoes, clothing and 
furnishings now on. Come to the har
vest of bargains.

The best hard coal, Scotch or Ameri
can, delivered in your bin now by J. S. 
Gibbon & Co, Ltd., ensures comfort for 
the winter at the lowest cost-

AT ROTHESAY TOMORROW
The popular picnic of the season. Ex

mouth street S. S. Lots of amusements 
and a good time for all. Trains leave 
9 a. m, and 1.15 p. m.

A STEADY INCOME.
A steady income at the rate of eight 

per cent with absolute safety is provid
ed by the debenture shares of J. S. Gib
bon & Co, Limited.

FREE VACCINATION.
Board of Health rooms each Monday 

and Tuesday from 9.80 
Children will please have 
washed before coming for vaccination.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Bankers, St. John, N. 3. 'As

man

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
dress
had succeeded in striking the picture 
several blows and a slit was made in 
the top of Carlyle’s head right through 
the face to the chin.

The attendants had the greatest diffi
culty in preventing Miss Hunt from do
ing further damage. She was bleeding 
from cuts in her hands caused by the 
breaking of the glass.

Suits light in weight.
Light in color.
Light in prices.
Better light on one before you 
light out on your vacation.
$16 buys a good one.
$30, the best ever .
All the good styles are here. 
Two-piece Suits, $12.60 to $83. 
Norfolks, all newest styles, $16 
to $26.50.
Look over our two-piece salts 
at $12.60. '
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 

GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour's
ÔS King Street

Open Friday evenings; dosed 
Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations 'furnished by private wires 
of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St, John, N.

Friday, July 17.
B.

« 66
■1•g"HOARDERS Wanted, 186 Broad street 

• 1*176-7-24 PERSONALSP
§£$

15k- C. H. Peters returned from Boston on 
Wednesday.

Rev. W. J. Stewart, D.D, of Nobum 
(Mass.), a former St. John pastor, Is at 
the Royal Hotel. Dr. Stewart intends 
going to St. George for a visit and will 
visit In St. John on his return before go
ing home.

Friends of Rev. Martin Wallace who 
has been a patient in Carney Hospital, 
Boston, will be pleased to learn that he 
has regained his health. Father Wallace 

in the city yesterday and left last 
night to resume his work in the parish 
of Louisburg, N. S.

F. M. Beatteay has been appointed 
of the recently opened branch

"ROOMS TO LET, 164% Waterloo St.
14173-7-24 «9%

siy,
69%Am. Copper .... 69%

Am. Car & Fdry . 51 
Am. Beet Sugar . .
Am. Smelters . . . 66% 66%
Atch, To & S Fe . 97% 99%
B. R. T............................ 90% 90%
Baltimore & Ohio . 85% 85
C. P. R.............................186% 187
Chesa & Ohio
Erie ...............
Erie 1st pfd ..
Lehigh Valley . . .186% 
Missouri Pacific . . 11
New York Central . 847a 85
Northern Pacific . 109 
Pennsylvania . . . .110% 1107a
Pressed Steel Car . .
Reading . . .
Rock Island pfd . . 1%
Soo Railway ....
Southen^ aciflc ... 96 
St. Paul".
Southern Railway . 22y* 22%
Union Pacific . . ..156% 156% 
U. S. Steel
Utah Copper .... 66% 56%
West Electric .... 777g 177g
Western Union . . . 68% 58%
Sales 11 o’clock 82,000 shares.

51%
to let, 805"FURNISHED 

Union.

(WANTED—General Girl. Apply Mrs. 
T J. Verner McLellan, 20 Horsfield.

14174-7-24

2333 to 11.80 a. m. 
arms well

66
98%
90%
83%

186%
45%
26%
*1%

LOUIS OF BOURBON WEDS 
LONDON GIRL WITHOUT 

ALFONSO’S KNOWLEDGE

. . 46% 
. .. 27%

■ ■ fpO LET—Large, newly furnished
rooms, 182 Princess street

14188-7-24

(GENERAL GIRL. Apply 180 Elliott 
row. ’Phone Main 1845-41.

14178-7-20

186 was
1111
84%

108%
109%
♦2%

162%

109
manager
of the Bank of Nova Scotia at the cor
ner of Main street and Paradise row.

Miss Sadie Lawson has gone to visit 
her cousin, Miss Pauline Lawson of Buc- 
touche.

Miss Eva M. Johnston, who has been 
spending her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Johnston at 
their home, 82 Forest street, has returned 
to Portland, Me,, accompanied by Miss 
Ada Parlee, of 42 Forest street.

W. B. Hurd and bride, nee Nuttall, 
daughter of John T. Nuttall of 140 City 
Road, arrived in the city this morning 
from Boston.

Miss Zita Sweeney of this city, ac
companied by Miss Anna Martin, of 
Manchester, N. H. returned home today 
after a visit to the shrine of Ste. Anne 
de Beaupre.

Miss Sharpe of St. John West has re
turned home after a pleasant visit to 
relatives in Boston. She was accompani
ed by her sister, Mrs. Gardner of Bos
ton who will spend the summer with 
their father, L. L. Sharpe, Duke street, 
St. John West.

Miss McGonigle of Boston is visiting 
her friends the Misses Connolly, City 
Lane, West St. John.

Messrs W. D. McSorley and Thomas 
J. Hoilohan left for Woodstock yester
day by automobile.

Mr. and' Mrs. Leonard Cronin and 
baby, arrived in the city from Montreal 
today on a visit to their old home here.

Fred A. Peters returned home today 
from Boston.
'L. C. Prime came home today on the 

Boston train.
J. A. fugsley returned to the city this 

morning from Montreal.
Mrs. Dennis Lynch,and Mrs. Edward 

Bollard of Bridge street are visiting 
friends in Boston.

Mrs. Robert Ross and daughter, of 
Lindsay, Ontario ,are visiting in the 
city the guests of Mrs. Gordon Macdon
ald, 188 Sydney street.

Master Willie Andrews of Elm street 
is spending his holidays at Kirkland, 
Carlcton county, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Scott.

G. Earle Logan went to Sussex this 
morning.

/"YIRL WANTED—For general house- 
VJ work. Mrs. Perry, 2* Paddock.

1*187-7-28

42%
...162% 162% E9London, July 17—A romantic court- 

ship>culminated yesterday in the mar
riage of Prince Louis of Bourbon, cous
in to the King of Spain, and Miss Bea
trice Harrington, a pretty London girl.

The wedding was celebrated quietly 
in a London church, without the know
ledge of the royal family of Spain.

1%1% WONDERFUL OPERATION Not In It.
An Englishman and an American were 

standing before the Victoria Falla in 
Africa. “Surely you must concede that 
these falls are far grander than your 
Niagara Falls!" said the Englishman. 
“What!” replied the American, “Com
pare these to our Niagara FaBs? Why, 
man, alive, they are a mere perspira
tion

122122 «Y\7ANTED—Two girls used to power 
1 machines; also, two young girls 
for stringing beads. Apply Sidd Sus
pender Co. 14 Canterbury.

96% 96%
98%98% 98%

Paris Surgeons Separate Babies Bom 
With Backs United 

Paris, July IT—Two sisters who were 
bom on March 22, joined together back 
to back, being united in the lumbar re
gion, were cut apart yesterday. The 
operation was performed by Doctor Mig
not, assisted by Dr. C. W. Dubouchet.

The most delicate part was the dis
section of the intestines, which at one 
point were united for a space of an inch 
and a quarter.

22
14172-7-21 156%

60%60% 60%ROUND a stray black and white heifer 
Owner can have by paying for ad. 

and calling at Isolation Hospital. 
1*175-7-18

56%
777*

THOMAS M. WALSH DEAD58%

VOUNG MAN wishes situation as 
teamster. 7 years’ experience. Ad

dress “Teamster.” care Times.
14180-7-2*

Let It Go-
“George,” said the wife to her general

ly unappreciative husband, “how do you 
like my new hat?”

“Wei, my dear," said George with 
great candour, “to tell ypu the truth—”

“Stop right there, George! If you’re 
going to talk that way about it I don’t 
want to know.”

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)

Many friends about the city 
shocked to leam of the death of Thomas 
M. Walsh which occurred at his home 
137 Brussels street about two o’clock 
after a short illness from pneumonia. 
Though he had not been in the best of 
health for some time it was not thought 
that death was so near, but he sank 
rapidly today.

Mr. Walsh was well known about St. 
John and esteemed by a large circle of 
friends. He was a member of the Irish 
Literary and Benevolent Society for 
many years and had been a popular 
member of the staff of the post office in
spector for a lengthy period and his as
sociates there keenly regret his death. 
Mr. Walsh is survived by three brothers, 
Richard J., and Joseph of this city, and 
James of Boston, and two sisters, Misses 
Annie and Agnes, at home. He was a 
son of the late Thomas and Norah 
Walsh.

Mr. Walsh had been for years one of 
the fnost deeply interested members of 
the Young Men’s Society of St. Joseph, 
and had exerted much influence for good 
there as in other circles. His death will 
be sincerely mourned by the members 
and by many friends.

were

Bid AskedY7"ANTED—At once, 25 men for cut
ting pulp wood, etc. Grant’s Em

ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
14181-7-24

75%747sBrazil .... 
C. P. R............. 187%.. ..187 THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE29%29Cement.......................
Crown Reserve................... 119
Can. Car Foundiy .... *8
Detroit.........................^ .. 667a
Dom Iron................................ 22%
Laurentide............................. 181%
Ottawa Power.....................140
Bridge..............
Montreal Power..................281
Quebec Ry .
Ames ... .

West.

iyyANTED—From Sept 16th—An all 
year round modern house between 

city and Hampton. Would like to «have 
grounds. State rent and apply to P. O. 
Box, 287, St. John, N. B. 1*179-4-2*

C.109
231%

J. INGLIS BENT, TRAVELER
FOR ST. I0HN FIRM, DEAD

10 -4
u. 10

Sherwin Williams .. . .65
Textile...............
Tucketts..............
Toronto Rly . .
Winnipeg Elec .
Cement pfd ...
Ames pfd ....
Can. S. S. pfd

57
69%68% these

30 /~5S'-3

Hurrah F or Our
people were 
mile?

A—No.
Q.—You want that to go down on the 

records?
A.—That is just what I do went to 

go before the people.
Q.—When did you first leam of that 

basis? ..... -
A.—When the charges were read in 

the house.
Q.—Did you know that Mr. Teed paid 

Branjdey $200?
A.—I do not know that he mention

ed it. It would not have been a matter 
of any concern to me. I took no direc
tion of the fund.

Q.—Was he not the man who got you 
the bromide to get you in shape so you 
could go to the House?

A.—The what?
Q.—The bromide that Mr. Gould, Mr. 

Berry and Dr. Taylor administered to 
you?

A.—I do not remember taking any..
Q.—Did not A- R. Gould tell you that 

you must go to the House to introduce 
the railway bill?

A.—I have no recollection.
Q.—Did you go to New York between 

the time the charges were laid?
A.—I never was In New York in my

..........125
Word was received in the city last 

evening telling of the death of J. Iqglis 
Bent, of Amherst, for fifteen years a 
traveler for Dearborn & Co. of this city. 
Mr. Inglis died at his home in Amherst 
after an illness of more than a year. He 
was about fifty-five years of age and had 
represented the local firm throughout 
Nova Scotia for the last fifteen years, 
■being a very efficient salesman and well 
liked by all who knew him. He had 
many friends in the city who will regret 
to hear of his death. Mr. Inglis is sur
vived by his wife and one son.

188
. . 90% 
... 58

677*
"Wal Street Notes. Clearance Sale !New York, July 17—Prosperity in 

Pittsburg.
Paris fears fresh collapse, London has 

upward tendency.
Rallying tendencies are likely on the 

latest news.
Removal of Mexican and other uncer

tainties is constructive.
Mexican developments are commented 

on by floor members in the sense that 
Huerta has ‘been a back number for 
some time, so that his resignation does 
not materially change the situation.

Western roads plan fifteen p. c. rate 
increase. •

Twelve industrials advanced .09.
Twenty rails declined .07.
Americans in London quiet, and irre-

AJRG-AIN FLAGS will now be flying in every direction ! 
Some stores will give honest discounts and unusual “ bar- 

while others will not !
Here*» a Store That Will I

This fact is generally understood and our special sales 
always attract a host of buyers. No exaggerations. No mi»- 
statements. Nothing to disappoint you !

This sale has only one purpose—the dosing out of all 
spring and summer stock to place oar house in order for fall 
and winter wearables.

Shoes for men, women and children, men’s and boys’ 
clothing, hats and furnishings. Everything goes. It’s a very 
wealthy roan that can afford to turn his back on these price 
inducements.

Run your eye along down these prices and get busy !

BDEFENDS THE Ï. M. C. A. gams
The trouble between the executive of 

the Dominion 
Roberts, secretary, is being patched up 
in Montreal, and Mr. Roberts Is not 
likely to resign.

A gentleman who is in close touch 
with the work of the Y. M. C. A. pro
tests against a statement by Com. 
Potts to the effect that the Institution 
had outlived its purpose. This gentle
man pointed out that the boys’ work 
Lad of laté made greater progress than 
the work among men, and this included 
working boys, who only paid three dol
lars, as compared with five in most other 
cities. Moreover, the association had 
given Mr. Howard’s services, without 
cost to the city, to organize and super
vise athletics among boys on four play
grounds in July and August. Hence, 
it must be admitted the Y. M. C. A. 
was doing good work along the very 
dines indicated by Com. Potts, and 
should be supported rather than criti
cised.

Alliance and John I.

(

RECENT DEATHSMARRIAGES

POPE-CLAYTON-Mln Jnly 16, at 
7 Durham street, Boston, Mass., by 
Rev. Mr. Hatfield, Mary Elizabeth A. 
Clayton, daughter of Joshua P- and Eva 
J. Clayton, to George Pope, both of St. 
John, N. B.

gular.
Winnipeg Bank Gearings 

Winnipeg, July 16—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were $23,110,443, 
compared with $27,172,296 last year.

The death occurred yesterday of Chip- 
man A. Hughson, youngest son of the 
late John and Sarah Hughson, in the 
48rd year of his age. He leaves five 
brothers—William and Myles, of western 
Canada; Roland and Douglas, of Bos
ton, and Winslow, of this city; and two 
sisters, Miss Minnie and Mrs. John Mc- 
Cluskey, of St. John. The funeral will 
take place on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
from the residence of his brother-in-law, 
John McCluskey, 45 Erin street.

WASHINGTON SEES PEACE ON THE 
HORIZON OF MEXICAN POLITICS

life.
Q__ Hon Mr. Hazen said in parlia

ment that you had gone to New York 
to consult specialists; was not that true?

A.—It was not.
Q.—Mr. Berry was the first man who 

mentioned this fund to you?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Who was the next?
A.—I cannot recollect.
Q.—Tell us any others?
A.—I do not recollect.
Q.—Did you talk to any others?
A.—I don’t remember any" others.
Q.—Will you swear that you <ffd not 

speak to any others except Berry and 
Teed?

A.—I don’t remember.
A.—Will you swear that you did. not 

speak to any others up to the time the 
fund was raised?

A.—No. I will not swear.
Q.—Who did talk to you about It?
A.—I dont’ get your meaning. Was 

it about this fund?
Q.—Yes, who spoke to you about it?
A,—I don’t remember any other.
Q.—Any of the lumbermen?
A.—No.
Q.__You mention the reading of the

charges. Were you present when they 
were

A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you deny them?
A.—No.
q._What day of the week was that?
A.—I cannot remember.
q._I will give you another chance.
A.—It would be on a Monday.
q.__of course it was on Monday. You

have no doubt of it?
A.—No.
q,__You sat there for fifteen minutes

DEATHS In The Shoe Store!, WALSH—In this city, on the 17th
inst., Thomas Michael, second son of 
the late Thomas and Norah Walsh, leav
ing three brothers and two sisters to withheld by Carranza is the confident 
mourn.

Notice- of funeral later.
FLEWELLING—At his residence 

Clifton, on July 17, W. Fred Flewelling 
in the 74th year of his age, leaving his 
wife, one son and one daughter to

(Wiezel’s Building, 243 Union Street)
MEN’S $400 and $450 Patent Boots, Laced or Button.

Clearance Sale, $2.98
MEN’S Best $406 Oxfords, Patent or Gun Metal

To Gear at $2.68
MEN’S $400 Tan Oxfords, broken sizes.............. $2,48
MEN’S $3AO Gun Metal Boots, Goodyear Welt.

Sale Price, $238
MEN’S Box Calf, $230 Boots...........................Now $1.98
WOMEN’S “Beaute,” $330 Boots, Gun Metal Button,

new Kidney heels............................................. . • -jri.98
WOMEN’S $2.85 to $330 White Boots, Goodyear Welt.

Sale Price, $1.98
WOMEN’S White Buck $4 00 Button Oxfords... .$2.48
WOMEN’S $400 White Buck Colonials....................
WOMEN’S “Clarice,” $400 Colonials, Patent or Gun

.............. Sale Price, $2.85

(Continued from paie 1) BRITISH STEAMER IS
DECLARED RESPONSIBLEbelief of somfc. The possibility that Gen

eral Villa’s recent friction with Carran
za may break out anew Is discussed as 
a threatening cloud on the horizon.

If Carranza and Carbajal arrange mat
ters, the United States will recognize the 
resultant administration; if not recog
nition will be deferred until there is a

Both Are Dead.
Schwerin, Germany, July 17—Lieut. 

Von Der Luehe died today from injur
ies sustained when his aeroplane col
lided with another piloted by Karl Geig- 
ant, whose death also followed the ac
cident.

London, July 17—The British Admir
alty Court today found the British 
steamer Incemore responsible for the 
serious collision with the North German 
Lloyd steamship Kaiser Wilhelm II on 
June 17 just after the liner had left 
Southampton for Cherbourg and New 
York.

Sir Hargrave Deane, in giving his de
cision, said he found the Incemore had 
made a mistake honestly in giving a I 
signal that she had stopped when, as a 
mater of fact, she had not done so. This 
he said, had misled those on board the 
Kaiser Wilhelm II, and had caused the 
collision, which occurred in 'a thick fog 
and resulted in considerable damage to 
the German vessel.

mourn.
(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral at three o’clock on Sunday af

ternoon from his late residence.
HUGHSON—In this city, on the 16th 

1st. Chipman A. Hughson, youngest son 
of the late John and Sarah Hughson, in 
the 43rd. year of his age, leaving five 
brothers and two sisters to mourn their 
sad loss.

Funeral from his brother-in-law’s resi
dence, 45 Erin street, Sunday afternoon 
at 2.80 o’clock. Friends and acquaint
ances invited to attend.

REES—Tile death of Cenric Edgar 
Rees occurred at his home on Sand Cove 

■' Road, Lancaster Heights, St. John,
Thursday, July 16, in his sixty-ninth 
year.

(Cape Breton papers please copy.)
Funeral from his late residence, Sun

day at two o’clock.
TENNANT—On the 16th inst., at I the port most frequently mentioned as 

her late residence, 166 Carmarthen street, | the destination of General Huerta, al- 
Mrs. Caroline Tennant, widow of -the though all admitted that the final choice 
late David Tennant, in the 64th year of of a place of refuge lay with the over-

! thrown provisional president, who will 
arrive here today. He would have no 
difficulty in transferring 'there to some 
trans-Atlantic steamer and without at
tracting attention as he would in Hav-

proper election. The United States gov
ernment, however, will delay recognizing 
the Constitutionalists’ government until 
satisfactory adjustment Is made about 
claims growing out of the revolution.

Mexico City, Mex., July 17—Ricardo 
Gomez Robelo, attorney genera], h& re
signed. General Hernandez, governor of 
Puebla, and father-in-law of Victor 
Huerta, son of the ex-president, has also 
resigned. The state legislature appoint
ed Francisco Canzeco to succeed him.

The gambling houses In the capital 
were closed last night 'by order of Car
bajal. It was announced that no more 
gambling Will be allowed.

Puerto, Mexico, July 17—Jamaica is

—

The Best Quality ata Reasonable Mce

$2.68

Metal.................
WOMEN’S $135 Patent Pumps... 
WOMEN’S $235 Patent Colonials..

• WOMEN’S Best $2.00 Oxfords------
GIRLS’ $2.00 Patent Button Boots 
GIRLS’ $135 Oxfords .......................

$1.18
$1.98

Why Do More People 
Wear Glasses Now?

$1.48
$138
98c.

In The Clothing Store!For two most excellent reasons.

First—People are learning how 
A take care of their eyes, and 
to realize that glasses preserve 
as well as improve vision.

Second—Civilization to "hard on 
the eyes. Most all of us are 
compelled to give much atten
tion to close work, overtaxing 
some muscles of the eyes and 
not exercising others enough.

read?TWO FAMOUS BANKING
HOUSES AMALGAMATE

London, July 17—The amalgamation : 
of two historic private banking firms j 
Coutts and Company, founded in 1692 
and Roberts, Lubbock and Company, 
founded in 1770, was announced today.

(Bishop's Building, 247 Union Street)
SUITS

To Gear at $ 5.68 
.To Gear at $ 635 
To Gear at $ 8.75 
To Gear at $1135 
To Gear at $ 2.98 
To Gear at $ 235 
To Gear at $ 2.98

MEN’S $830 Blue Suits.........
MEN’S $10 and $1030 Suits
MEN’S $1330 Suits................
MEN’S $15 Suits......................
BOYS’ $430 Blue Suits........
BOYS’ $4 and $430 Suits... 
BOYS? $5 Grey Suits............

her age.
Funeral oh Saturday afternon at 2.30 

■from her late residence, 164 Carmarthen 
street.

DRAKE—In this city on the 15th 
inst., George G. Drake, son of the late 
Gilbert M. Drake, in the 79th year of his 
age, leaving a wife and four children to CHALLENGE ACCEPTED
mourn their sad loss. The Hazen avenue Stars this mom-

Funeral from his late residence 13 |mntiunced their acceptance of the 
Pine street, on Saturday at 8 p m. 1,^, cf th. Young Cubs for a game 
Friends and acquaintances invited to at- ^ bafJej.(ül „„ the y. M. C. A. grounds

________ i on Tuesday morning next at 9.30 o’clock.

WIRE TAPPING GAME
ALLEGED ; TEN UNDER

ARREST IN MONTREAL TROUSERS
MEN’S Trousers; regular $135, $135, $235, $235 and 

at 98e* $1.48, $138, $1.98 and $235
■

Montreal, July 17—Detectives Gorman 
and Lapage yesterday afternoon arrested 
ten men in their apartments at 478 Dor
chester street west on suspicion that 
they were implicated in a big “wire tap
ping game. The detectives seized various 
articles and a roll of bills amounting to 
several thousand dollars.

$330ana. Glasses are simply a practical 
application of a simple sden- 

Wearing them is 
Glasses not

Rts-ll Eyeglasses HATS
MEN’S $1.00 to $230 StmwHaU. ^ ^ ^

..............at 98c.

title fact.

@ OO [5i. common sense, 
only make one see better, but 
they make one see better for 
a longer time.

MEN’S $130 Felt Hats..............
BOYS’ 45c. to 85c. Straw Hats ... .23c* 48c. and 58c.•is!

FURNISHINGS
MEN’S $135 “Tooke’s” Negligee Shirts..........
MEN’S 75c. Negligee Shirts..................
MEN’S 30c. Balbriggan Underwear... 
MEN’S 20c. Hose, plain or fancy........

....89c.

....48c.
................... 19c.

.2 pairs for 25c.

Come and PIcK Up a Few Dollar» 
—Bargains In Every Department !

You can’t put a price on the 
benefit of seeing better for the 
longest possible time-but you 
can get a pair of glasses at 
Sharpe’s for a very moderate 
price that will bring you this 
priceless benefit.

"Bagpipes
Bagpipes are among the oldest of mu

sical instruments, for in slightlyjdifferent 
forms they were known to the Chinese, 
Assyrians, Greeks and Romans, centur
ies before Christ. They figube upon a 
coin of Nero. In modern times no coun
try can claim a monopoly of the 
ment for the Breton “bignon,” the Ger- 

“sachpcifc” and the French “corne- 
meure” are all bagpipes under another 
name.

CARDS or THANKS | TV -Q «I r I' K'VSV'Wl.

if I am offering for sale at par value 
($1.000, a limited number of shares in 
tie Record 0:1 Company, Limited, 

This company has holdings amount
ing to 1250 acres of oil leasts on the 
Dingmao. Anticline in a most favor
able position as well as surface rights' 

2240 acres directly adjoining.
An investigation of this investment 

will be to your interest.

nmri
Mrs. James Sproul and daughters, of: 

Highfteld, Queens county, wish to ex
press thanks to their friends for kind- 

extended and sympathy expressed

r cP
Seeness

In their recent sad bereavement. <r Are Scarcely Noticeably?''* __
Perhaps you do not realize how good 
you can look in glasses—that is, FITS- 
U Glasses. The curved Toric Lenses 
are another "good-looking” advantage, 
too.

instru-

Oll man

fj. CHAMBERLAIN CASH
STORES

243 — 247 UNION STREET
WIEZEL’SL L. Sharpe 4 SonE. N. ST0CKF0RDFuheral Director 

and. Embalmer 
164 Mill Street - ’Rhone M. 89

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The mystic lay monk, Gregory Ras
putin, of Russia, stabbed by 
will be brought here next week on spe
cial orders from the Czar Nicholas. He 
is recovering.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
193 Union Street

Jeweler, and Optician.a woman,71 Dock Street
Tel. M. 121 ; Res. M. 610-11 Vtl King Street. St. John. N. B.

/
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A—, i_____

To Let—Sunny new flat, best 
plumbing, electric light, etc. 

Apply 158 Union St, ’Phone 
Main 789.
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ALWAYS DO YOUR# SHOPPING AT OUR STORE AND YOU WILL SAVE MONEY !

Charlotte St. WILCOX Corner Union j

• '. r ■ . '■<!* V ■" ' ■ r " '

Just One More Week To
Shop At

WILCOX’S

Great Mid-Summer Clearing Sale

IIb. /S

A

V

of Ladies’ and Men’s Clothing of all kinds, and, as you all well know our 
prices are always the lowest at any time, but now it is just like picking up 
money to do your shopping at our store.

It is to Your Advantage Not to Miss This Sale for it’s a Chance You Get Once a Year to Buy Clotting at Less Than Cost

Here Are a Few of Our Many Bargains !
Store Open Friday And Saturday TUI 10 P. M.

«

MEN’S SUITS—Worth $14.00............................................ .. For $8.98
MEN’S SUITS—Worth $12.00....................................................For $6.98
MEN’S BLACK AND BLUE OVERALLS—Worth $1.26. .For 79c. 
BOYS’ 3-PIECE PLAY SUITS—Worth $1.60....
MEN’S POLICE BRACES..........................................
MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HOSE—Worth 35c 
MEN'S ALL-WOOL SWEATERS—Worth $2.00..
MEN’S SWEATER COATS—Worth $3.00............
MEN’S REGATTA COAT SHIRTS—Worth $1.00 
MEN’S FANCY HOSE—Worth 25c... .For 16c., or 2 pairs for 26c.

For 79c. 
For $1.26 
For 39c. 
For 19c. 
For $1.69

.... For 19c. 
$6.98 to $14.00 
....For $1.49 

____For 22c.

TEA APRONS—Worth 36c...........................................
SILK DRESSES—From.......................... ....................
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN DRESSES—Worth $3.00 
LADIES’ FANCY HOSE—Worth 50c................ ....

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

LADIES’ SUITS—Worth from $14.00 to $17.00..
LADIES’ SUITS—Worth from $18.00 to $25.00..
SPORT COATS—Worth $8.50.....................................
SPORT COATS—Worth from $10.00 to $12.00...
WHITE VOILE DRESSES—Worth $6.60 to $7.50 
WHITE LAWN DRESSES—Worth from $4.50 to $6.50.. For $2.98
CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES—From...............
WHITE PRINCESS SLIPS—Worth $1.00................
PRINCESS SLIPS—Worth $1.25.................................
PRINCESS SLIPS—Worth $1.75................................
SILK SHIRTWAISTS—Worth from $3.25 to $3.75
BLACK SILK WAISTS—Worth $3.25.....................
STRIPED SILK WAISTS—Worth $1.50........

For $8.98 
For $11.98 
For $4.98 
For $7.50 
For $ 4.60

69c.For
16c.. -Only
19c.For

ForMEN’S DEPARTMENT

MEN’S RAINCOATS—Worth $17.00................
MEN’S RAINCOATS—Worth $14.00.................
MEN’S RAINCOATS—Worth $12.00................
MEN’S RAINCOATS—Worth $10.50.................
MEN’S RAINCOATS—Worth $ 8.50................
MEN’S SUITS—Worth $24.00..............................
MEN’S SUITS—Worth $18.00..............................

For
69c..ForFor $12.98 

For $9.98 
For $8.98 
For $7.50 
For $6.50 
For $14.98 
For $12.98

50c. to $3.50 
.. For 79c.
.. For 89c.
.. For $1.25 
.. For $2.49 
. .For $2.39 
...For $1.19

I MEN’S UMBRELLAS—Worth $1.25 
MEN’S UMBRELLAS—Worth $2.00
MEN’S TIES—Worth 75c....................
MEN’S TIES—Worth 35c....................
OUR KING HAT—Worth $2.50........

cent, were two or two and a half story 
houses.
Mostly Old Houses. •

In this district there were 284 old 
houses, live new houses and four re
built houses; total, 248. There were 289 
wooden houses and only four brick, 219 
houses fronted directly on the street and 
there were 88 rear or backyard houses. 
There were found sixty houses without 
proper sanitary conveniences, eleven were 
found without water taps andrin eighty- 
two outside privies were found.

The number of apartments in each 
house was found in accordance with the 
following tables
No. of apart

ments in 
each house.

One family 
Two family 
Three tenants .... 61 
Four tenants .... 14
Five tenants ........
Six tenants .........
Seven tenants ....
Eight tenants ....

Total number—248.
Some Bad Conditions.

Working Men Pay Less But 
Get Less

m HOUSING PROBLEM Per cent, of 
total in 

each class-
No. hi each 

class.
14.88

Addresses Given Before The Com
munity Council — Found Some 
Slums — Model Dwellings — 
Call on Council to Act

82180
28

6
2
2
0
0.8

The housing problem was the subject 
of discussion at last night’s meeting of 
the Community Council in the High 
School assembly hall, with A. M. Beld- 
ing presiding, and about 100 members 
in attendance. A. H. Wetmore acted as 
secretary. Various solutions to the prob
lem wCre suggested, and strong addresses 
were given by F. Neil Brodie, W. ! ■
Burditt, Charles Stevens, E. J. Tighe and 
Mayor Frink.

The president gave an address dealing 
with • the community spirit, and telling 
of the first good work which the coun
cil had done, namely the providing of ,, , ... __,
supervision for certain playgrounds. A | last building the speaker said he did not 

of the council’s work was read, consider fit for human habitation.
In contrast to these were shown views 

of workingmen’s apartments in Philadel
phia which included all modem im
provements for $16 a month and also 
workingmen’s cottages in Brantford 
which . including all accommodations 

' rented for from $10 to $12.80 per

In some places conditions were found 
to be very bad almost as milch so as 
slum conditions in the big cities of Great 
Britain. With the aid of a lantern sev
eral slides were thrown on the screen 
taken from actual conditions. There 
were also shown two what were re
garded as the most desirable types of 
tenements found in this: district. The 
first was a .four story structure which 
sheltered eight families with a total 
fifty-two people and earned a rental of 
$862 for Its landlord. The other was 
a two Story shuck sheltering eight fam
ilies with a rental of $480 per year; this

resume
apd the chairman introduced the subject 
rif discussion for the evening.

W. F. Burditt first reported on the 
housing survey which had recently been 
cbmpleted over that section of the city 
lying between Brussels street and St. 
Patrick and Erin streets and between 
Union street and Haymarket square. In 
this area» there were 2,891 inhabitants 
living on about eighteen acres, including 
cross streets. The male population was 
about 49 per cent, female 51, children 
five to twelve years of age about 14 per 
cent and under five years of age about 
15 per cent of the population. The num- 

-ber unemployed was 46 and the cases 
of illness noted were 42.

In this district there were 248 houses 
or fourteen to the acre and 691 apart
ments or thirty-five to the acre. This, 
however, was not considered excessive 
and would compare favorably with other 
cities whech had congested areas aggre
gating forty houses to the acre and many 

apartments. In this area there 
was an average of 182 people per acre, 

•of whom 29 per cent were children.
The ideal of modem housing plans was 

.to have between fifty to sixty people per 
acre.

The survey had first investigated the 
number of stories per building and as 
a result submitted the following:

were 
month.
Rents High Here,

While rents in St. John migtit seçtn 
cheap they in reality were not • so. In 
the American and Upper Canadian cities 
the average rent was from $2,60 to $8.50 
per room per week. In St. *John jt 
varied from $1.60 to $2.50. B«t ia con
sideration of the conveniences and ac
commodation he by no means. consider
ed this cheap and as proof dted 
very objectionable conditions found dur
ing" the housing survey.

Another fact that would be noticed is 
that the less the number of rooms .in the 
apartment, the higher the rental per week 
as shown as follows :
Different Gasses of Apartments,

> • *>■
'1 .

some

more

Proportion of Each.
Class of No. in Per cent,
tenement. each class. of total.
One room ............... 2 0
Two room ............. ' _ . — 7%
Three room ........... .. 17%
Four room ............. 17%
Five room .....
Six and more..........

Total—591.

No. P.C. 21%■ ■One story houses .................... 4
Two story houses..........
Two and a half story houses. 63 
Three story houses .......... 77

1 88%109 48
24
83

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE248Total

Thus it was shown that sixty-six per

rv-wyrr -
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r right that we should pay a tribute to bis 
memory.”

Commissioner Potts said: “The city 
whole feels the loss of this valiant

gage at 6 per cent., $60; annual taxes, 
say $20; annual insurance, say $5; an
nual water rates, say $7.50; annual up
keep, say $15.50; total, $144; or $12 per 
month net.

A general discussion then followed, 
end finally on the request of the presi
dent for definite action, the following 
resolution was moved by F. J. Tighe, 
seconded by Charles Stevens : “That the 
city council be asked to devise ways 
and means to bond or appropriate from 
$50,000 to $100,000 to acquire land and 
build houses, such to be within the 
purse and reach of the working man, 
and thus to actively enter upon a solu
tion of the housing problem. That this 
be regarded as an experiment, and if 
successful that further similar action be 
continued.”

This arroused considerable opposition 
as it was regarded as pretty drastic com
ing from the Community Council, it be
ing felt that no such action should be 
taken until the problem had been more 
thoroughly studied and a definite solu
tion arrived at. As an amendment, Mrs. 
Fisk moved that this matter be referred 
to a committee with powers to draft a 
suitable resolution to submit to the city 
council. This did not quite meet with 
tlie. complete approval of the sponsors 
of the original motion, who wished in

definite action, ex-

Toronto or any of the Upper Canadian 
cities.

“Again, in many cities, such dwell-
Here,

Average Rent Per Month.
Avg. rent Avg. rent 
per apart. per room. 

.. $2.50 

.. 4.17

.. 4.98

Class of 
tenement.
One room........
Two room .... 
Three room .. 
Four room .... 
Five room .... 
Six room ........

ings may have shingle roofs, 
they must be covered with metal or 
slate at, approximately nearly double 
the cost of the wooden shingle. The

$2.50 
2.09 
1.64 

■ 1.70j 52 amount of rock excavation for founda
tion, sewer and water pipes, etc., due to 
local conditions, also adds materially to 
the cost of building.
Some Things Needed.

as a
officer. I feel that the price paid is too 
much for the lesson we have learned 
from his death. The city should con
sider seriously the task of finishing the 
work which O’Leary started* so well.

His worship said: “Although O’Leary 
was only a young man, he had shown 
his worth and was certainly worthy of 
commemoration.”

Commissioner Russell said there was 
nothing he could say beyond what had 
already been said, but he heartily agreed 
with the resolution and all contained in

if7

6.79
8.11

1.6010.42
$1.64$7.70 To Receive Son's Wages As 

Long as She Lives
Average

Size, Use and Description of Rooms.
Small rooms, 60 sq. ft. or under.... 
Medium rooms, 60 to 150 sq. ft.... 1,88. 
Large rooms, 150 sq. ft. and up

wards ..............................................

“To carry out successfully, then, the 
project of building, at a moderate cost, 
comfortable cottages for workmen the 
following conditions are essential:

“1. A change in our building law so 
as to permit the use of an 8” brick wall 
for a two-story house 

“2. A tract of land, fairly level, of 
good workable soil, having good drain
age and large enough to accommodate 
some fifteen or twenty cottages, these to 
be of one standard, though varying in 
minor details, so that a factory might 
run through its machines, without mak
ing any shift, all the stock of one class 
required for the whole number of houses, 
that is, all the sashes, all the doors, 
frames, etc. The cost of each lot not to 
exceed $200.

“8. Contracts

272

STREET RAW EXTENSION624
It.2,769
Commissioner McLellan.Number of Rooms.

Commissioner McLellan then said:
“I believe it proper that some refer

ence should be made by myself to the 
sad occurrences of the last ten days, 
whereby the department of public safety 
has suffered a most serious loss. I do 
not feel capable, so do not propose to 
make any attempt towards delivering 
any such tribute to the character and 
career of the deceased Special Officer 
O’Leary while doing special duty, as he 
is deserving of.

“I can only in this informal manner 
point out to you a fact, the truth of 
which has been fully demonstrated both 
to yourself and the public, that he was 
an efficient, energetic and courageous 
officer, performing his duties conscienti- 
ously and according to the best of his 
ability, ready to and did die at the post 
of duty. He displayed a rare quality of 
courage in the presence of danger, and 
continued to do so while lying prostrated 
on his bed in the hospital, and even unto * 
death. That this city is indebted to 
him beyond repayment may be the opin
ion of "myself, but it is based upon the 
fact that since he became a special offi
cer his labors have borne fruit to such 
an extent as to awaken a portion, at 
least, of this community to the dangers 
that exist in our midst.

“This fact may not have such a value 
as expressed by men but even at such 
a cost to himself, my knowledge of the 
man leads me to believe that he would 
consider the cost a moderate one if. as 
a result, the people of this city were 
fully awakened to the dangers besetting 
us. During the days he was hovering 
between life and death his sole interests 
seemed to be centered in his mother’s 
future—in case of his death—and when 
he fully realized that he must die he 
exacted from me two promise*—one, 
that after his death I would go to the 
jail and tell the young fellow that shot 
him that he forgave him for shooting. 
him; the other, that I would see that his 
mother got a good home where she 
could work.

“O’Leary did not ask for charity, and 
in my opinion he did not have to. Tha 
city of St. John was his debtor and as 
commissioner of the city in whose de
partment he was employed I felt justi
fied in not only agreeing to his request 
regarding his mother, but in stating to 
him that he need not worry about his 
mother, as she would be looked after and 
would not have to work. I now come 
to this body and ask you to support my 
promise and on behalf of the city to 
pass the following resolution :

“Moved—That the name of Margaret 
O’Leary, the mother of the deceased 
Special Officer Frank E. O’Leary, be

(Continued on page 10; sixth column)

Com. McLellan Holds Out For 
Contributions From Abuttors 
For Sidewalk and Street Paving 
Work—No License For Bouts

Used for kitchen, Uving and sleep-

Used for’’living and sleeping......... .. ®j
Used for sleeping only .....................V”*
With three occupants sleeping ....
With four occupants sleeping ....
With five or more sleeping 
Number of dark rooms ..
Number of gloomy roejms .

In conclusion, Mr. Burdett stated that 
the investigation showed great need of 
improvements in the old houses, 
he said he believed it was a problem of 
improving the old cçniüjtipns rather than 
in tearing down and -building 
houses. These improved houses and 
conditions should be regulated by. strict 
civic bye-laws providing this stringent 
regulation and rigid inspection so as to 
comply with the laws of' town planning, 
sanitation and hygene.

44
37

180
The name of Margaret O’Leary, 

mother of the late special policeman, 
Frank O’Leary, was ordered placed on 
the pay roll of the city by the common 
council yesterday and a resolution of

so arranged that fac
tory work could be done in dull times, 
and the materials 'furnished when re
quired, so that the houses could be roof
ed in in time to have thé plastering dried 
out by the warmth of summer instead 
of artificial heat. This would mean let
ting contracts in January or February, 
beginning - work on ground about the 
first of April, and having the houses 
ready for occupation about the first of 
August.

“It is only by attending closely to 
such matters (seemingly of little im
portance when taken separately) that we 
can hope to bring such a home as we 
have in mind within the reach of the 
average working man.

“Under the conditions outlined, it 
would be possible, in my opinion, to 
build in St. John a small brick cottage 
—say 24 feet by 30 feet—One story and 
a half in height, having on the ground 
floor living room, parlor, bed room and 
kitchen, and on the second floor, three 
bed rooms and bath room, for a sum 
not exceeding $2,400, including the price 
of the lot; or, a one-story cottage con
taining living room," parlor, three bed 
rooms and toilet room with closet for 
$1,600.

“These -houses would be plainly fin
ished, having doors 1% inches thick, 
plain, flush moulded; sashes of standard 
size, 1 8-8 inches thick, not hung; floors, 
spruce; base, 5” or 6” plain ; trim for 
doors and windows, 4%”x7-8”, plain 
spruce; plastering, two coat work; paint
ing, two-coat work; heating done by 
stoves ; no basement,

“Brantford (Ont,) has houses of this 
class, renting for $16.50 to $18 per 
month for the larger and- $10 to $11 per 
-month for the smaller. Mr. Burditt was 
kind enough to place a* "my disposal 
plans and photographs of these, from 
which I have prepared sketches of a 
similar type of building for your con
sideration. ... I--..

“Now let us .see what expense the 
working man, who desires to own his 
own home, would have, to meet.

“Take the $1,600 cottage as example, 
and suppose that he puts on a mortgage 
of $1,000. ™

“Annual, interest on $600 invested, at 
6 per cent., $36 ; annual interest on mort-

In fact mediate and more 
plaining that it was very much a mat
ter of present moment.

Finally the difficulty was solved, nnd 
a compromise agreed on in the motion 
of the mayor, who submitted the fol
lowing amendment to the amendment.

Resolved: That in the opinion of the 
Community Council—the Common
Council of the City of St. John— 
should exercise all the powers and 
authority under the Housing Act, at 
the earliest day, and take all measures 
to provide better housing facilities for 
working people in the city of St. John. 
This resolution passed unanimously. 

A vote of thanks was passed for the 
of the High School assembly room 

'and to W. F. Burditt and F. Neil Bro
die for their services of the evening, and 
on motion, the meeting adjourned.

condolence was passed.
The following is the resolution, 

moved bf Commissioner McLellan and 
passed:

Whereas, Francis Edward O’Leary, 
who was bom in the city of St. John on 
the 11th day of February, A. D. 1891, 
departed this life in the city of his birth 
on the 13th day of July, A. D. 1914.

In the execution of his duties as a 
police constable he was mortally wound
ed by a criminal he was arresting. As 

his life was clean and his

new

F. Neil Brodie.
F. Neil Brodie was.' next called upon, 

it being explained that the question of 
houses suitable for working men ' had 
been submitted to him and he had ; pre
pared figures on the cost of stich struc
tures. Mr. Brodie said that he had 
taken the cottages as shown were built 
in Brantford, for working men and' had 
prepared figures showing, their cost if 
they. were to be built in St. John. In 
relation to the subjects itself,, he said:

“In trying to solve the problem of 
providing cheap and comfortable homes 
for workmen. in .the city of St John, we 
find, at the very outset, difficulties which 
are not to be met In many of the larger 
towns and cities of the dominion. The 
first and greatest obstacle in the wpy is 
our, antiquated local building law. In 
fact, until this Is revised to meet modern 
conditions, it is simply a waste of time 
to discuss the erection of permanent 
dwellings at -a moderate cost.

“Such buildings, in order to keep down 
as low as possible the expense entailed- 
in keeping them in good repair, should 
be constructed of brick, : concrete oe 
stone.,Under, present -local conditions 
brick is to be preferred as we have more 
bricklayers than concrete or. stone work-

“But,, while the building law permits 
the erection, : in, the: third; fire district, 
of a small, frame house with 2in.x2in. 
studding, rough-boarded' and shingled, it. 
does net allow the use of an 8-inch 
brick well laid up in cement mortar, in-, 
sisting -upon a thickness of at least 12 
inches, and this alone makes the low- 
cost brick house an utter impossibility 
in bur city, where we are handicapped 
by having to use 88 p.c. more brick in 
our walls than is allowable in Montreal,

a young man 
conscience void of offence. He was as 
fearless as he was faithful in all his re
lations to life, and in the performance 
of his official work, in the protection of 
the lives, homes and property of this 
city, which meant so much to him, he 
was faithful even unto death.

His gallant fight in the hospital with 
the last enemy has been applauded by 
all manly souls. When confronted with 
death he passed to the Great Beyond 
with Christian resignation, displaying a 
forgiving spirit even to him who brought 
him low. He died as he lived, a brave, 
strong man, with a faith as pure and 
innocent as a child. His death is a 
severe loss to this community.

The city, on the day of his funeral, 
was a city of sorrow and the great con
course of people who lined the streets of 
the city were humbled as the remains of 
this noble character were solemnly con
veyed to their last resting place.

We cannot but believe that the wife 
from whom he was parted but a few 
months before must be joining with him 
in the praises of Him who liveth and 
reigneth forever.

Be it therefore resolved that the cor
poration of the city of St. John, appreci
ating the loss of a faithful officer, ex
tend its sympathy to his sorrowing fam
ily, and that this resolution be engrossed 
upon its records and a copy forwarded 
to the family of the deceased.

In seconding the motion, Commission
er Wigmore said: “I cannot say any
thing to what Commissioner McLellan 
has embodied in his resolution. 0’I.eary 

'died while doinjÿ his duty and it is only

use

GREATER THAN TO AZORES

Distance Flown by Reinhoîd Boehm Ex
ceeded by 210 Miles That Lieut Porte 
Must Fly

New York, July 16—The record made 
on Saturday by Reinhold Boehm at 
Johannistahl, when he remained in the 
air for 24 hours and 12 minutes and flew 
a distance of 1850 miles has caused 
members of the Aero Club to feel more 
confident than ever that Lieut. Porte 
will accomplish his proposed Atlantic 
flight in the air boat America.

Boehm used an ordinary biplane in his 
flight and the fact that it was not equip
ped for an endurance test is an indica
tion according to Henry Woodhousc of 
the Aero Club, that the America with 
her special equipment will be able to 
carry Lieut Porte to the Azores without 
mishap.

The route to be followed by Lieut. 
Porte to the Azores is 1140 miles, or 
some 210 miles less than the distance 
covered by Boehm.
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any of them to contribute in any way 
or ask them or have anything to do with 
their contributions?

A.—None whatever.
Q.—None whatever. Have you ever 

had any conversation with any of these 
lumbermen» before or since these charges 
came up?

A.—No, sir. .
Q.—Did you know by hint, knowledge 

or intimation that these payments were 
other than voluntary payments?

A.—No, sir, or I would not have per
mitted it. -

Q.—Did Mr. McLean, Mr. Rundie or 
Mr. Fenderson or any other lumberman 
who have been said to have contributed 
to the fund, did they in any way com
municate with you or give you a hint 
that anything more' was being pressed 
or extorted from them over the schedule 
rate prescribed by the order in council?

A.—No, sir.
O.—Never?
A.—No, sir.
Q.—Did you ever have any notice 

from any lumberman or from Mr. Berry 
that he had told them they had to pay 
the $13 a mile?

A.—No, sir.
Q.—Did you ever know from Mr. Ber

ry or from Mr. McLean or anyone else 
until it was given in evidence here In 
court, that Mr. Berry had represented 
to Mr. McLean or clamed to represent 
to Mr. McLean that he would have to 
pay $15 a mile in addition to the sched
ule rate?

A.—No, sir.
Q.—Did you ever instruct Mr. Berry 

in any way directly or indirectly to rep
resent to the lumbermen or to Mr. Run
die that he was to go there to collect 
from them $15 a mile?

A.—No, sir.
Q.—Mr. Rundie has also stated that 

Air. Berry had represented to him that 
the government had sent him over to 
collect $15 a mile and he supposed he 
had to pay it fa to the province as part 
of the renewal. Did the government or 
any member of it so instruct Mr. Berry 
to so represent to Mr. Rundie or any 
other lumberman ?

A.—Not so far as I am aware.
Q.—You-never did nor any other mem-

Premier Flemming Tells Of 
Collection of The Graft Fund
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YOU NEEDNamed Teed as Custodian—Had Charge of it Him
self For Short Time—Says He Got None of it 
Except in Payment of Stock and as Loan — De
clares He Thought fund Was Given Voluntarily 
by Lumbermen
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attitude or position in the administra
tion?

A.—I was premier.

Changing the System.

Q. Premier of the province as well. . .. , . _ ,
When you assumed the portfolio of 8°yemor-in-council and it was, I think, 
crown lands in 1911 you found the lands °n*y , anged once twenty years, 
administered under this system ? Was 4898 to 1911, only one change, I
there any agitation or representation feel quite positive about it. 
made to you or your government in re- Q1 When were these representations 
spect to the policy of the government m , ..
when these leases should expire? Along about the saille time as the

A.—Yes, I think the matter was more bo5us‘r, ! .
or less discussed even before that date, *)8 the promotion of the tim-
and each year it became a more pressing b” legislation, 
question. Yes. ,

Q.—Became more acute? Q.—What, if anything, was concluded
A__Yes. upon that head?
Q.—By the lumbermen? A—1 think jt ,was ^o pointed out
A.—Yes, and not only by the lumber- }* was.*^ principle followed in the 

men but by the bankers and the financial Province of Quebec a continuing rate 
institutions. fo^tenJ5afs'

Q.—Did you as minister of lands and ., **• ^hat was the determination or 
mines and as premier give consideration the understanding about that when it 
to that^uestion5 was being discussed m the legislature or

A.—I did. being promoted?
Q.—And iook into' it pretty thorough- A; I canJ*ot say with absolute cer- 

]yj taraty but I think on the day when I
A—With the greatest care I possibly introduced the bill into the legislature 

could, recognizing that it was a matter th°t.jt ,was tbe intention to make it a 
which was of great importance to the continuing rate for ten years, but my 
province. impression is that I did say it then. But

Q.—Well I don’t want to go into too 11 raiSbt have been when the bill was in 
much detail or take up too much time f0,™™1”” bei"K 8™erally
in regard to it, but what was the fesult talked. about> tbat tbere had °»1?, 
of your investigation upon that head? one change in twenty years and if that 

A.—I worked out what I may call the would 8,ve the lumber industry a great- 
skeleton of the bill. 1 er Permanency it was a thing that

Q—The present act of 1918? ought to be put in.
A.—Yes, the main provisions of the .***. ^ pnnciplc of that under-

bill, and . I discussed it of course <vith sto?d l° be ado?ted?Li .
my colleagues in the council and later ,, ®fd * might say that nothing 
on when the legislature met I presented would Flye *he lumber industry 
the substance of what was to be the bill uncertainty than to be changing the rates 
when prepared to a caucus of the up “ld down; l4 the lumber industry 
party was dePressed one year and the rate

Q.-I don’t want details, but you wen> down “d lf,trade were *°<>d the 
worked out the principle? "'f1 .Xfar and the tendency would be to

A.—Yes, and eventually introduced the ralse thf rate. of stumpage twenty-five 
bill into the legislature in 1918. per =ent", ,tTbc more reasonable thing

Q.-You might teU us so that we may 7as to make the rate what it should'be 
have it in our heads the main features for*a number' °* yea™‘ 
of the bill, the law as It now stands, The Stumpage Rate, 
as compared with the legislation when
you assumed the portfolio? Q.—Now as to the rate of stumpage ?

A.—If no legislation had been passed A.—We revised the rate first of all in 
prior to 1916 the position would be that August, 1918. 
on August 1, 1918, all the crown lands Q.—By order in council?
of the province would he vacant and A.—Yes.
would be put up for public sale, either Mr. Flemming here, explained that the 
for à period of 25 years or for some date on ihe order-in-council would not 
period determined upon. The act I in- necessarily be that of the actual signing 
troduced as minister of lands and mines but of the preparation of the document, 
and which was adopted in the legisla- Mr. Carvell also said that questions as 
ture provided. first for pulp and paper to what took place at the council were 
licenses. These licenses which were to of little import; the result was seen in 
be granted under the act would be for the order-in-council. 
a period of thiry years, and ...might be "Mr. Teed—I am not seeking to go be- 
renewed for a further fwrtiofl ‘of twenty yond that. What Was irt my mind was 
years. It also provided for sawmill li- this; Whatever was (lone was done or 
censes to be given for twenty year»- adopted following a recommendation. 
fro5L,August^.1,. 1?1& or fifteen _ years Now çhen^frad.yop decided on the res. 
from "tTîé expiration of ïEé licenses in commendation you were to make?
1918. They might be renewed for a A.—My recollection is that it was here
period of ten jiears. The provisions in in St.. John, I do not know whether it 
the first section with regard to the pulp was July H) or not; it might have been 
and paper licenses provided for a thirty a few days before and it might have 
year lease and the bonus fixed which been July 10. When Mr> Berry sub- 
would be in lieu of the lands being put mitted his report of the classification 
up for public auction would be paid in that classification would be brought up 
thrke installments, one-third on the limit and put upon the schedule and if marked 
holder taking the. license, one-third in approved on July 10 it would bear the 
ten years and one-third in twenty years, date even though it were not sent up to 

Mr. Flemming then outlined the- pro- the lieutenant-governor for a few days 
visions of the act and said that wtien it later.
was being considered the government Q.—We are assuming that the order-
heard representations of the lumbermen, in-coundl was July 10. When did you 

. , „ , decide op the recommendation accepting
Fixing the Value. the rate df bonus?

Mr. Teed—Did you as minister of A.—Some time previous. ....
lands and mines take steps as to the Q-C“ F»®. ,m.e » ”°re d'ftnlte
finding of the value of these lands for dat«? ^ou f'*b' before June 1? 
lumber purposes? don t thmk 14 would •*= “ early

Q —Who is^Mr ^Berrir7 Q.—Coming down more particularly I paid $5,000.
A —Sunerintendent of scalers to these Questions directly Involved here, ;. A'T'®e,0.re y0.u *°
A.—Superintendent of scalers. when did jt ftrst come to your notice of 1 ,had no knowledge about that $6,000
K-Yes anything on the subject or relating to Piment endors^ by Mr. Moore to the
Q.'-Was he in office when you took the formation of this fund which has ^ M“^Berry’ *ometlrae ln

the administration of the office? been ^ Question here? When did it spring?
i v-c come to your notice? T pnng , , . . ,
Q.-On your experience, how did you ^7^“’toTe^byMr' Bel^^"more told mJthatth™Bat^tïumb« Com^ 

scarier®111 “ COmpetenCe “ a than once, that the lumbermen were ^uy had =>ent some money through Mr.
A.-i considered that he was a very û^n^makin* a contribution to the Q.-DM he”,^ he ha7it?°W 

competent official. Q—Yes® What I want to get i» who A.—I don’t remember. I presume so,fo?'7me vearebbeforèn? ^ department th? idea originated with. w!s it your but the amount I never heard until I
for some years before? suggestion? heard Mr. Moore give his evidence.

Q.-And you gave him instructions QZYes'l^foLtiiln^TtMs^und’ Stots7n, Cutie^'&^'cfmp^ny^11 ^OOO 
with regard to ascertaining the cendi- A —It wls not which Mr. Beatty said was paid to Berry
rif 5* landS in V-W 0f grantmg Q-—And from whom do you say the in 1914; what do you say to that?
the bonus? fl^t intimation came to you? A.-Lntil I read the newspaper I

A.—Yes. A Mr Berrv 1 never heard of it before.
Q— And he did proceed to deal with o'_Win vou tell us again? Q—We had it in evidence yesterdaylh« A._S'Z d„ir- 01 anolh.r b, F,n-
a-ï?d „ submitted >" ^ MÏÏZ,'tm7lS? ”£

a statement? Q.-Spoke to you more than once summer of 1918; what knowledge had
A.—Yes, I think he did. abZ]t tig you of that?
Q —Is that the statement which was A _Y’ A.—I had no knowledge of it.

sfterwards crystalized into the order in q —What if anything did vou do I Q —When did you first hear of it?
council® x wh7„ it came to vour notice? A.-When Mr. Fenderson gave his

A.—Yes, he submitted a statement wn.en “ =.arae t°/our n.at.lce? . . . evidence
classifying or PKingtheareas under Q;_wd‘at y0°u T tlmfee^nd time? Q-And you received no part of it?
one of four heads, designated A, B, C A.—About the second or third time I A ”No, not any part,
and D. stated to Mr Rerrv that I should have Q*—You have already told us that you

Mr. Flemming went on to give the nQ connection withanvthing of that kind knew in June that the lumbermen were 
reasons why that classification had been afid | must have n0 connection proposing to make a contribution to the
made saying it was based upon tly qual- ... , .. , f .... party funds and that you had spoken to Year,ity of the lands generally in the‘district ^ Xid H eT Mr. Teed about taking care of it; you 189„
though there was -rxeeptonmadem ^ toat hi, uLfuîness heard Mr. Teed’, evidence? ,894
the case of the Shives Lumber Corn- received A.—A part of it. 1896
Pany because new timber after a fire mQ frQm th lumbermen Q.—I want to ask you about that part ; 1996 ............ 289V»
would soon be coming along on the hold- Qi.Did you say anything to him on of his evidence of the money he paid for | 1897

the subject that if a fund were contrib- s°me. ,st°cke' J?id,any1part thc î“nd | 1898 
uted as to who and how it should be of which Mr. Teed spoke a, having been 1899 
taken care of? received by him come into your hands ! 1900

A _Yes or for your benefit? 1 am not speaking 1901
Q.—Just tell us what you said? of the stocks but beyond that transact- Ifl02

ion so far as you are concerned, did any 1908 
of this money coroe to you or to your 1904 
benefit or did you have anything to do 1905 
with it at all?

A.—Never at all.
Q.—Mr. Teed has told us that it was 

in the winter of 1914, February or
March, that he had sent to you by his RCgttltirtly— 1 —— 
wife a key or keys of the safe deposit ^ ^ Wwd§ h M lbeo!ute neC(^ 
box wherein he had deposited moneys rity for good health. Unless the
and securities being this fund; did you WMte matter from the food which
have those keys or key? collect, there is got rid of at least

A.—Well, I had a key, one or two once a day, it decays and pol
keys that came to me by the hand of whole body, causing biliousness, indi-
Mrs. Teed. 1 am not clear, but I be- gestion and tick headaches. Salts
lieve they were the keys of the place, of and other harsh mineral purgative,
the box. irritate the delicate lining of the

Q — I want to ask you, as well, you bowels. Dr. Morse’, Indian Root
had access to the use of any moneys or Pillé—entirely vegetable — regulate
securities ? the bowels effectively without wcak-

A.—I never was near the bank to use cning, sickening or griping. Use 
the key. All the time I had the key I 
never went near the box.

Q.—What became of the key?
A.—When Mr. Teed got better I gave

Premier Flemming took the stand at 
the inquiry into the charges yesterday in 
his own defence. He swore that he was 
told and believed that the graft fund 
was a voluntary contribution from the 
lumbermen, that hfc did not kndw that 
It was collected by W. H .Berry, that 
he did not touch it while the money was 
in his custody and that he did not re
ceive any of the funds except in pay
ment for some stock and as a loan. In 
addition to his evidence regarding, the 
graft fund the premier devoted consider
able time to an exposition of his admin
istration of the crown lands department.

Acting Premier George J. Clarke was 
the first witness at the afternoon session 
He said that when W. H. Berry left the 
country he was no longer regarded as a 
servant of the government, although no 
resignation was received or action taken 
to dismiss him. He believed that Berry 
received his salary for May but not for 
June.

Mr. Garvell—I wish to draw your at
tention to a statement appearing in the 
synoptic report of the proceedings of the 
legislative assembly of New Brunswick, 
1914, page 108, as follows:

“Hon. Mr. Clark—Further that he 
was authorized by James Kidd Flem
ming to state boldly and publicly that 

1 be denied absolutely every charge con
tained in the notice of motion ; that 
he did not through the agency of W. 
H. Berry, chief suigsrintendent of scal
ers, unlawfully extort from the lessees 
of crown lands ofnthe province the 
suhn of $15 per square mile over and 
above the amount pf the bonus paid 
by them as set forth in the annual 
report of the crown land department. 
There was not one word of truth in 
that or in any other charge contained 
in the resolution, and he would be pre
pared to show the people the absolute 
falsity of such charges when the prop
er tribunal should have been appoint
ed.”
Q.—Did yon make use of these words? 
A.—I presume that is correct.
Q.—Were you authorized by Mr. 

Flemming to make this statement?
A.—I was.
Mr. Carvell—Thank you, that is all. 
Mr. Clarke, to the commissioners—“I 

desire to say that the reason why the 
attorney general has taken no action to 
secure the return of W. H. Berry is the 
belief by myself that I have no power 
to do anything that would be effective 
in bringing him back. Since he left he 
has not been considered a government 
servant and therefore the government 
has no control over him. As regards the 
law, I know of no legal means by which 
he cbuld1 be forced to return.”

Counsel for the premier had no ques
tions to ask, and Mr. Clark left the 
stand.
The Accused on Stand.

her?
A.—Not so far as I am aware.
Q.—Did you instruct Mr. Berry to 

to Mr. Fenderson or other lumber- 
that the government expected him

say
men
to pay $15 a mile in addition to the 
regular bonus?

A.—No, my whole information was 
that the lumbermen were willing to, 
make this ^contribution to party funds, 
and if I had—

Mr. Carvell—What he would have 
done is a matter I think for argument 
later.

The chairman—X think he is entitled 
to say that.

Witness—I would certainly put a 
stop to anything that savored of telling 
any man that he must do it. All he 
must do was to pay the bonus we had 
fixed and the rate of stumpage and the 
department had no further dealing. .

more

Denies Specifically.

Q.—In regard to the payments of the 
Dominion Pulp & Paper Company of 
$4,500 which Mr. Teed said never 
reached his hands, did that money or 
any part of it come to you?

A.—No, sir.
Q.—When did it first, if ever, come to 

your notice that this $4,500 had been 
paid to Mr. Berry?

A.—I heard it from Mr. Stevens’ evi
dence.

Q.—Jn this investigation?
A.—Yes. ¥
Q.—We have iti also ghat $15,000 was 

paid in the first instil 
number Company w 
hands of Mr. Teed and that later $5,000 
more In the form of a efraft or check 
came to John E. Moore 'and that the 
proceeds were, given to Mr. Berry and 
which Mr. Teed says he never received. 
Did that. $5,000 or uty part of it comb 
to you?

A.—No, sir.
Q.—When did you first know of that?
A.—I heard Mr. Moore’s evidence.
Q.—Is that the first you ever knew?
A.—It is the first I ever knew that 

the Bathurst Lumber Company had sent 
$5,000.

Q.—I am speaking of that and - not 
the other contributions at present. Then 
there was also evidence Of $15,000 being 
rçaid by Stetson, Cutler & Company 
which reached Mr. Teed’s hands and 
Mr. Beatty also said that on Feb. 14, 
at the instance of Mr. Berry, he also

1

I67it back to him. It was in Fredericton 
when the le 

Q.—We

1908 6,448.00 81.81
1,618.50 27.60
4,288.75 87.67
2,176.00 42.20
8,146.00 41.65

18,169.60 112.20

BEGIN PEINE 
EXAMINATION IN HF~1 

BRIAN MURDER CASE

19(19 58%gislature was in session, 
have these charges incor

porated in the act, ugder which Jthis 
commission is appointed, in which it is 
stated that W. H. Berry, under your 
direction did unlawfully extort divers 
sums from the lessees of crown timber 
limits in this province. What do you 
say to that?

A.—It,is not true. I never instructed 
Mr. Berry to make the collections.

Q.—And you never had any knowledge 
of any payments being made to Mr. 
Berry?

A—No, absolutely no.
Q.—It says that this money was ex

torted by Berry with the knowledge and 
consent and under the direction of your
self. Was any money ever extorted with 
your knowledge?

A.—No.
Q.—What were your instructions to 

Mr. Berry?
A.—That he must not receive the 

money as he was an official of the crown. 
At that -time I told him that Mr. Teed, 
of Woodstock, would be the proper per
son to receive such contributions if they 
were made.

112%
1911 I........... 61%
1912 ...... 75%

1910
: bjr^the Bathurst 
h went into the 1621918Keener interest was shown ln the face 

and attitude of every spectator when Mr. 
;Teed arose and announced: “I call Hon. 
James Kidd Flemming.” Every eye was 
turned towards the man whose high po
sition has made the serious charges laid 
against him seem ever more serious, as 
he walked to the front of the Court room 
to take the oath.

James Kidd Flemming, called and 
sworn, examined by Mr- Teed,

Q.—Mr. Flemming, you ate the gent
leman mentioned in these charges that 
we have been Investigating?

A.—I am.
Q.—And you live?
A.—In Woodstock.
Q.—Speak up a little louder, it is diffi

cult to hear. You are a native of the 
province and of Carleton county ?

A.—Yes, sir.
Q.—You have been in public life in 

the province as a member of the legis
lature?

A.-'-Yes, sir.
Q.—As the representative of what 

county?
A.—Carleton.
Q.—And you have been a member of 

the executive?
A.—Yes.
Q.—When did you become such, and 

ln what capacity?
A.—In March, 1908, as provincial sec

retary.
Q.—How long did you continue such?
A.—From that tiipe until the 10th day 

of October, 1911, at any rate in the 
month of October, 1911.

Q.—Then what portfolio did you as
sume?

A.—That known as surveyor-general 
at that time.

Q.—As what is it now known?
A.—As the Department of Lands and 

Mines.
Q.—Can you tell in what condition, so 

far as holdings were concerned, the 
crown lands were at that time—on what 
principle were they held and adminis
tered?

A.—At thp beginning of 1898 leases of 
the crown land, that is the right to cut 
timber, were, upon application after be
ing advertised in the Royal Gazette, sold 
at public auction to the highest bidder. 
The leases were issued in 1893 at 
twenty-five years to run, that is from 
1898 to 1918.

~Q.—Were they twenty-five year leases 
or were they yearly leases with renew
als?

1
10,152 $252,182.07

Memo—The upset price was increased 
in 1908 from $8 to $20 per mile, taking 
effect in 1904.

Witness continued—T{iese figures were 
for a twenty-five year license as com
pared with $822,000 for a fifteen year 
extension for practically the same area. 
The upset price for many years was $8 
per mile until 1908 when it was increased 
to $20 per mile.

Q.—The rates per square mile are for 
about the same concessions that you are 
now charging $100 a mile?

A.—Yes.
Mr. Teed, to commissioners—I was 

not expecting to call Mr. Flemming this 
afternoon and as there are some matters 
regarding which I am not fully instruct
ed I would like to ask that an adjourn
ment be made until the morning when 
I will resume.

Mr. Carvell—You regard this as a good 
time to adjourn, after you had put in 
that statement?

Mr. Teed—I am not a politician and 
know nothing about the rules of that 
game but (laughingly) I am glad if I 
have, unwittingly displayed a knowledge 
of political expediency.

The court adjourned Until 10 o’clock 
this morning.

The preliminary examination In the 
case of the King versus John H. Bram- 
an, charged with unlawfully killing and 
murdering Frank E. O’Leary was com
menced yesterday. The evidence of 
Deputy Jenkins and Thomas Gillespie 
was taken and the prisoner remanded 
for eight clear days.

Gillespie said that he heard two shots 
fired in Braman’s house on the morning 

of July 6. He went across the hall from 
where he lived and found that O’Leary 
had been shot and saw a revolver was 
in Braman’s hand. He helped O’Leary 
take the revolver from B ram an and went 
to the sidewalk with O’Leary and the 
prisoner.

Deputy Jenkins said B ram an told him 
be and Petrie each had a revolver and 
were prepared to shoot while they were 
breaking into Mowatt’s drug store. He 
also told the deputy he was sorry he 
shot O’Leary and hoped he would get 
better. Braman did not break down 
during the examination but at times ap
peared to be biting his lips to prevent 
an outbreak. His father, who was pres
ent, interrupted the proceeedings several 
times by crying loudly.

Crown Land Revenue.
Q.—Have you looked into the present 

mode of administering the crown lands 
department, with regard to revenue, so 
that you can tell how much is produced 
by the bonuses under the present sys
tem.

A.—Last year we received in cash and 
notes a total of $411,082.46 and a further 
sum of the same amount is due this year, 
making a total of $822,164.86. I might 
say that the notes were taken payable in 
one year. There was a serious financial 
stringency in 1918 and . upon the repre
sentations of the lumbermen and bank
ers I felt justified in extending the terms 
and so made the arrangement I did about 
the notes. For the same reason when 
Messrs. McCurdy, Easson and Powell 
pointed out the situation in the lumber' 
market I told them that if the bonus was 
paid before October 15 I would con
sider it satisfactory. “I have here a 
statement from the department of the 
number of miles bid in at public auction 
each year, with the prices paid, since 
1898. The figures giving the average per 
square mile are my own. The state- 
mentment is as follows :

Sales of timber licenses from the year 
1898 to 1918, both inclusive:

RECENT WEDDINGS

What Dyspeptics 
Should Eat

Harold J. Marks of Moncton was mar
ried yesterday morning in Rexton to 
Miss Laura Mitchell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Mitchell. Rev. A. Lee 
officiated. Mr. Marks is a traveler for 
the firm of Hall and Fairweather, St. 
John.

At Hopewell Hill, yesterday, a pretty 
wedding took place in the Baptist church 
when Miss Vera Wilson, daughter of 
G. D. Wilson of St. John was married 
to William Barchard by Rev. Mr. El
liott.

z
A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE 

. “Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble are, nine times out 
of ten, due to acidity ; therefore stomach 
sufferers should, whenever possible, 
avoid eating food that is acid in its na
ture, or which by chemical action in the 
stomach develops Acidity. Unfortunately, 
such a rule eliminates most foods which 
are pleasant to the taste as well as those 
w.hich are rich in blood, flesh and nerve 
building properties. This is the reason 
why dyspeptics and stomach sufferers 
are uually so thin, emaciated and lack
ing in that vital energy which can only 
come from a well fed body. For the, 
benefit of those sufferers who have been 
obliged to exclude from their diet all 
starchy, sweet or fatty foods, and are 
trying to keep up a miserable existence 
on gluten products, I would suggest 
that you should try a meal of any food 
or foods which you may like, in moder
ate amount, taking immediately after
wards a teaspoonful of bisurated mag
nesia in a tittle hot or cold water. This 
will neutralize any acid which may be 
present, or which may be formed, and 
instead of the usual feeling of uneasi
ness and fullness, you will find that your 
food agrees with you perfectly. Bisurat
ed magnesia is doubtless the best food 
corrective and antacid known. It has no 
direct action on the stomach; but by 
neutralizing the acidity of the food con 
tents, and thus removing the source al 
the acid irritation which inflames th< 
delicate stomach lining, it does more 
than could possibly be done by any 
drug or medicine. As a physician, I be
lieve in the use of uiedieine whenever 
necessary,
not see the sense of dosing an inflamed 
and irritated stomach with drugs instead 
of getting rid of the acid—the cause of 
all the trouble. Get a little bisurated 
magnesia from your druggist, eat what 
you want at your next meal, take some 
of the bisurated magnesia as directed 
ahov*. and zee if I’m not right*"

■4

“Who were the foolish virgins ?” asked 
a teacher of a little girl.

“Those who weren’t in time to be 
married,” said the tittle daughter of Eve.

Per
Sq. Miles. Amount. Sq- Mile. 

5,714% $89,880.00 $15.72
482% 6,12288 12.70

18,886.25 21.29
6,179.75 19.60

16,981.22 84.18
8,062.27 19.28

81,121.15 20.89
2.950.50 18.48

84,558.62 70-60
7,192.18 84.09
7,708.85 68.10

675.75 27.00
81% 1,680.00 20.00

1,559.00 88.17
2.886.50 40.50

66 Years
«Ï3ou652 I

A.—Really yearly leases, but with the 
condition in the leases that if the con
ditions were complied with they would 
be renewed up to 1918.

Q.—When you assumed charge of the 
department of the crown lands that was 
the basis upon which the crown lands 
were being administered. When the 
holder acquired his licenses, that is to 
cut timber, he paid the sum and how 
did he pay and if anything what in ad
dition t(* that ?

A.—He paid $18 a square mile mile
age year after year upon his holding.

Q.—And did he pay anything in addi
tion to that?

A.—Stumpage at the regular rate.
Q.—What was the rate when you as

sumed office?
A.—One and a quarter1 dollars a thou

sand for spruce pine anfl cedar, I think 
eighty cents for hard woods, and my 
impression is that it was forty cents for 
hemlock.

Q.—I am not particular as to details. 
We have it in evidence already that the 
lumber industry of this province is one 
of large magnitude. On your assumption 
of the office of minister of lands and 
mines, surveyor-general then, I forgot to 
ask you before did you have any othei

497%
418%

1,526
219%

Today > >ing
withMr. Teed—Mr. Berry proceeded 

the work and submitted a statement 
showing the holdings of the different 
owners, did he?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Did he purport to put a value on 

the rate of bonuses?
A.—None whatever.
Q.—That was fixed, how?
A.—It was fixed aftet discussion of 

the matter in the council by myself and 
the council.

Q.—And we have the evidence al
ready, I think, but I will ask you again, 
what were the rates for bonus?

A.—$100 for Class A, $75 for Class B, 
$50 for Class C, and $20 for Class D. 
The pulp and paper licenses were Class 
A, $180, and Class B, $100; Class C, 
$65, and Class D, $35.

Q.—What about the rate of stbmpage?
A.—Well, it had been pointed out by 

the lumbermen that it would give more 
permanency to the industry if the rates 
were fixed for a specified number of

Feebasywmg 
a* ever /%

ipEO ?LEM 
I who ire A 
able to talk 
like this can- 
not possibly have Impure bloodY* 
—they just feel fit—no head- £. 
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by /

Dr. Wilson's / 
Herbine Bitters /!/

A 'true bicod purifyer1 t 
containing the active fl 
principles of Dandelion. L 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal herbs.

Sold at your store ay®- • 
bottle. Family size, five 
time» as large jt.oo.

THE BKAYLET DRUG CO., Limited. «. 
__ ST. JOHN, N. B. B

489
211 I
145
25%He Recommended Teed.

A.—As well as 1 can remember that 
E. R. Teed, of Woodstock, would be a 
proper person to receive the funds.

Q.—Did you communicate with Mr. 
Teed on that subject?

A.—Yes, I think I did.
Q.—I want you to tell us frankly and 

fully what took place.
A.—I don’t recollect just when or 

where it was, but I and Mr. Teed lived 
near tqgether.

Q.—Both at Woodstock?
A.—Yes, close together, and I saw him 

frequently and I told him when I met 
him what Mr. Berry had said and what 
I said to Mr. Berry.

Q.—Yes, well did he say he would?
A.—He did.
Q.—Wc have had it in evidence here 

the names of a number of gentlemen 
who contributed as I have said to this 
fund. Did you ever make a request to

471906
691907

sons the

f/j but I must adroit that I can-

S

years.
Q.—It was changed before at the will 

of the lieutenant-governor?
A.—Yes. at the will of the lieutenant-

Dr. Morse's “ 
Indian R.oot Pills
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papers commenting on the Cerpentier- 
Smith fight, last night, agree that 
Smith’s foul was wholly unintentional. 
Several of them say that Referee Com 
for some time was of a mind to continue 
the fight. .

The Daily Telegraph’s expert says:
“Descamps, by breaking into the ring, 

violated the rules, and the verdict must 
have gone to Smith, if Corri had not de
cided that the American had already 
forfeited the fight.”

The Daily Mail says that the entirely 
unintentional blow was left not the 
slightest stain on Smith’s honor 
boxer.

The Daily Chronicle sayst
“Never was a foul 

tional or more surprising to the man 
who dealt it."

Observations to the same effect are 
made in virtually all the morning pa
pers, and although it is generally agreed 
that the fight apepared to be Carpen
ter's, much sympathy is expressed for 
Smith and regret at the unfortunate end
ing.

The Morning Post considers that the 
combat lasted scarcely long enough to 
measure the men’s merits adequately.

Lord Lonsdale, seen after the fight, 
expressed the opinion that the blow, 
which resulted in .Smith’s disqualifica
tion, was due to the fact that Carpentier 
fights low.

Carpentier was greeted with an ova
tion qn returning to his hotel. He was 
smiling and apparently not much the 
worse for the fight. He had to bow his 
thanks from an upper:window before 
the admiring crowd was willing to dis
perse.

The Times says:
“Carpentier owed nothing to luck, and 

would probably have won, decisively, 
within ten rounds. But it ij absurd to 
accuse Smith of being a foul fighter. He 
merely made an qnfortynate mistake, for 
Which* a Fiufficiefttly high penalty had 
been paid.”

The Times’ expert, in describing Car- 
pen tier’s acquisition of a punch and his 
all round improvement says: “He will 

become a Fitzsimmons, but is per
haps the equal of Corbett and is now, 
we should say, the best white boxer in 
the world. He has the pace, intelligence 
arid lissom compact necessary that all 
American big men lack and is perhaps 
destined to expose the inadequacy of 
the current American idea as to the best 
type of glove fl-Mer in the heavier div
isions—the idea that a Jeffries can be 
improvised out of every gigantic person 
able to take a punch and give one if the 
other man will only stay still to receive

Paris, July 17—Carpentier’s barren 
victory over Gunboat Smith last night 
caused considerable disappointment here. 
The referee’s decision is generaly ap
proved by the newspapers.
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London Comment on Carpen

tier’s Victory Over Smith
5f
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Ovation—ParisHe is Given an
Papers Disappointed At Nature 
of Victory—“Best White Boxer 
in World Today”
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.London, Julv tfj—George? Carpentier, 
the young French champion, and the 
only pugilist of premier rank France has 
ever contributed to the game, 
awarded the decision tonight over “Gun
boat” Smith, the American fighter, on a 
foul in the sixth round of the fastest 
heavyweight fight Londoners have seèn 
in many years.

The match between the two heavy
weights was fought at Olympia and was 
scheduled to go twenty rounds. To 
Smith and. his supporters tie Snish was 
a tragedy, because the blow for which 
the American was disqualified was 
neither studied nor intentional. It was 
launched in the heat of the whirlwind 
fighting, when thç, Frenchman had slip
ped to his an3 the spectators
the gaunt sailor • recoil and attempt to 
draw back almost as his arms flew out..

Nevertheless, the ending of tonight’s'
’ fight adds another to the unfortunate 
chapter of international sport, because it 
has kindled bad feeling a$d is likely to 
be followed by long drawn out argu
ments.

The popular judgment awarded Car
pentier the. better of the fight on its 
metits. Pitted against such a powerful 
antagonist as Smith, it >vas evident that 
the Frenchman’s marvellous quickness 
had not been exaggerated. He showed 
a left lead like a flash of lightning and a 
powerful and equally swift right. His 
footwork was Wonderful and although 
Smith was remarkably quick for a big jt.” 
man, he was noticeably slower than his 
younger opponent. •
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- IT has been ourjobjeejb to show only goods that will win customers - 
1 for our stores and hold trade to our shops throughout Canada, 
That’s the reason for the wonderful “Direct from the Mills ” Woollens 
you will fine here—made to your order and: measure—for $15.00

last at $9.60 per annum; Increase 20 per 
cent. Also that lease issue to Mrs. Mar
garet Mary Connor of lot No. 6*2,Brooks 
ward, for seven years from May 1 last 
at $20 per annum; also to D. James 
Sommerville of lpt 28, block 7, Lancas
ter, fort seven years from May 1 last at 
$20 per' annum.

That renewal lease issue to John Col
lins of part of school lot in the parish 
of Lancaster for seven years from May 
1 last at $20 per annum.

A complaint from W. E. Scully that 
the street car line was trespassing on 
his property at West St. John 
ferred to the recorder and Commissioner 
Russell as the street car company had 
advised that the track was laid accord
ing to the direction of the city engineer.

Tenders from A. R. Williams Ma
chinery Company, W. H. Thome & 
Company, T. McAvity & Sons and 
Estey & Company for galvanized iron 
pipe for the water supply in the west 
side sheds, were referred to Commis
sioner Russell and the common clerk.

A request of the C. P. R. Telegraph 
Company to lay conduits in Market 
square, Prince William and King streets 
was referred to the recorder and 
missioner of public works.

The St. John Railway Company asked 
for permission to extend their line from 
Haymarket square up Erin street to 
connect with the I. C. R. tracks, on con
dition that they pave between the rails 
and eighteen inches on each side. Com
missioner Wigmore-moved that the com
pany be asked to pave the whole street. 
Carried.

Crimmissioner McLellan and the re
corder were authorized to support the 
charge against the chief of police at the 
W. B. Chandler enquiry.

Clarence P. Nixon was appointed a 
member of No. 1 Salvage Corps.

B. Mooney & Sons were authorized to 
construct an overhead platform over the 
sidewalk in Main street at Fort Howe 
for the mixing of concrete. A request 
from Commisioner Potts for two police
men to control traffic in Main street 
while the paving work was being done 
was presented but no action was taken.

Dan Littlejohn wrote for permission 
to hold a boxing exhibition. After some 
comments the letter was filed.

never!
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I Unrestricted ChoiceSummer Suits-Mad8 to Order of
Any Material

h*1-—. was re-

The MenA
Of the two boxers Carpentier offers 

the most interesting personality. Bom at 
Lenz, France, on January 12, 1894, he 
is in his twenty-first year. Although he 
did not begin to box until he was thir
teen, his rise has been both rapid and 
spectacular. Beginning as a bantam he 
worked through class after class until 
today he is considered by many experts 
as the best light-heavyweight in the 
world. Weighing in the neighborhood 
of 170 lbs., he has a seventy-three inch 
reach, forty-one inch chest and is 5 ft. 
10 in. in height. He is very muscular 
and a terrific hitter, boxing with a slight 
crouch and with a style that resembles 
ifi many ways the best American pugil
ists. His ability to withstand hard pun
ishment is one of his strong points, and 
he has never shown any disposition to 
avoid hard mix-ups.

Edward (Gunboat) Smith is an Irish- 
American, bom in Philadelphia,
May 8, 1888. He began fighting in the 
west six years ago but did not become 
prominent among the white heavyweight 
pugilists until he came east in 1912. 
With the exception of a decision given 
in favor of Jim Stewart in 1912, Smth 
has a dear record, never having lost a 
battle since that time. He is of a lanky 
build, like Bob Fitzsimmons, with a 
powerful pair of arms and shoulders and 
posseses a punching power unlooked for 
from a man of his physique. Two of 
his most effective blows are an overhand 
right swing and a righ-hand uppercut, 
either of which, when it lands on a vul
nerable spot, is a fight finisher.

Carpentier’s ring record dates back 
to 1907, but it was not until 1912 that 
he began to gain fame. His record for 
the last two years follows:

/EL CE FOI O'lEARÏÏ MOTHERg
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(Continued from page 8) 

placed on the pay roll of the police de
partment and be paid the same wages of 
a regular police officer on the regular pay 
days, so long as she lives.”

This resolution was also unanimously 
adopted.
The Streets.

Commissioner Potts submitted a plan 
for the formation of a trunk system of 
streets ,to be paved at the expense of 
the city. The countil seemed to favor 
the idea and the following streets will 
form the system :—North side of Hay- 
market squarej City road from Hay- 
market square to Pond street; Pond 
street, King street, from Charlotte to 
Market square; Market square, Dock 
street to Indiantown, via Mill and Main 
streets; Brussels street, from Union 
street and extending past the Haymarket 
square to the Marsh bridge; Douglas 
avenue, Union street west, from Rodney 
to King street, and King street west to 
the City Line.

A recommendation to pave the North 
side of Queen square, at a cost of $6,997, 
provided for by bond issue, was carried. 
Commissioner Potts presented a petition 
from some of the residents of the north 
side of Queen square for a permanent 
concrete sidewalk, 
who would not sign but Commissioner 
Potts thought the city should go ahead 
with the work. Commissioner McLellan 
objected to such a course and as the 
matter involved a bond issue the motion 
to have the work done was lost, Com
missioner McLellan dissenting.

The matter of a sidewalk on the south 
side of King square was brought up 
and Commissioner McLellan moved that 
the work be done immediately. As there 

other streets on which there is a 
great need for sidewalks, the commis
sioner of public works was asked to 
submit an estimate of the cost of the 
whole work.

Commissioner Russell recommended 
that renewal leases be issued to the fol
lowing persons, the recommendations 
being carried:

Lot No. 1042, Brooks ward, to Ella 
M. Clark for seven years from May 1, 
1914t at $12 per annum. Present rental

Lot No. 1048, Brooks ward, to Ella M. 
Clark for seven years from May 1, 1914, 
at $8 per annum. Present rental $4.

Lot No. 288, Prince ward, to Horace 
H. Cole for seven years from May 1, 
1914, at $5 per annum. Present rental

Lot No. 646, Brooks ward, to Eliza
beth Gregg for seven years from May I 
last at $15 per annum. Present rental

!
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“ Mill ‘to* Man Tailoring Service ” !..
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Lecture at Art Club.
The Life and Work of Sir Luke Fildes 

was the subject of an entertaining and 
instructive paper by Miss C. O. Mc- 
Givem at a gathering of the members of 
the Art Club last evening with Col. E. 
T. Sturdee presiding- The lecture 
greatly appreciated. Refreshments were 
served during the evening under direc
tion of Mrs. Richard O’Brien and Mrs. 
M. V. Paddock. At the close a. hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered Miss Mc- 
Givem.

PK ïÿtii St

mg Their Records
1912—Knockouts Lacroix, 4 rounds ; 

Jim Sullivan, 2; Hubert Roe, 6; Won— 
George Hunter, 20; Willie Lewis, 20; 
Lost—Frank Klaus, foul, 19; BiUy Papke6j

El w*
m 0 n wasÏM

% $3
18.le. 1918:—Knockouts—Mareau, 8; Bands- 

Rice, 8; Cyclone Smith, 8- Bom
bardier Wells, 4; Lurie, 8; Jack I^an- 
caster, 8; Bombardier Wells, 1; Won— 
George Gunther, 16; Jeff Smith, 20.

1914—Knockouts—Pat O’Keefe, 2; 
George Mitchell, 1. Lost—Joe Jeannette,

IS,
aremanÜS?':v:;
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SERVICE

MILL-TO-MAN

TAILORING
SERVICE

Montreal StoresourH>
281 St-Catherine West. 904MH

near SUuty.

llaoÜ w. 20.

n,W: Smith’s record since 1912 follows:— 
1912—Knockouts—Battling Brooks, 8

McFar-
-Catherine East 

jpriwr St-huber*.
lame Westv

rounds ; Jack Smith, 2; Jack 
land, 6; Hugh McGann, 2; Andy Mor
ris, 2; George Godfrey, 2; Jim Savage,
8; Jim Stewart, 7. Won—Frank Moran, $4.
20. No decision—Sailor White, 10; Porky 
Flynn, 10; Tom McMahon, 10; Ai 
Kubiak, 6; Jack (Twin) Sullivan, 10;
Jim Stewart, 10.

1918 :—Knockouts—Bombardier Wells,
2; Fred McKay, 2; Charley Miller, 8.
Won—A1 McCluskey, 8; Jess Willard,
20; George Rodel, 3; Jim Flynn, 5;
Tony Ross, 10; Sam Langford, 12; Carl 
Morris on foul. No decision—George 
Rodel, 10.

1914:—Knockouts—Arthur Pelky, 15. Lot No. 1046, Brooks ward, to E. H. 
London. July 17-—A majority of the Fillimore for seven vests from May t

irnear ■ oi

107 Charlotte Street, St, John, N, B.
Arrow

COLLAR
$8.40.

cars are being run on the Glasgow-Aber
deen route.

The other cars are named Annie Laurie, 
Helen MacGregor. Flora MacDonald, 
Lass o’ Gowrie, Fair Maid ' of Perth.

Famous Scotswomen. Scottish history. They are Queen Mary’s
The Caledonian Railway Company “Four Maries” celebrated in the old song

—Mary Hamilton (who is supposed to 
have christened all their fourteen new be the speaker in the song), Mary Bca- Duchess of Gordon, Baroness Nairne, 
PullxoM after women £»m*d in ton. Maxy Seaton, and Maxy’ Carmichael, and Maid of Morven. Several of the

$2. 18 cl*, each. 21er 28 da.
etswt. r,atdb * Co- he. Sal»» Dad, lelml-The United States employes 7,500,000 

persons in 275,000 mills and factories.

1 J#

i

Our Policy
This firm began right with a policy 

that contains the elements of suc
cess. We believe in serving; in giv
ing generous values; in seeing that 
a customer gets what he wants and 
what he ought to have and, as a 
result, men, who have dealt with us 
once—keep coming.

We beiiece in “Truth in Advertis
ing—we tell the plain troth about 
our stores, our materials, our “Mill- 
to-Man” Tailoring, and our methods, 
avoiding exaggerated statements. Our 
Advertising has expressed the spirit 
of,the business—it has brought suc
cess, and today the public has grown 
to rely absolutely on the printed word 
of this Company.

Fred’k Gareau,
Superihtendent of Branches, 

Maritime Provinces.
.V

Pacific to Atlantic is Our Territory
Don’t let distance prevent you getting in oft our good thing in $15 Mail Tailoring. 
Simply send Postal for samples, measuring chart and style book. We will make you 
a suit that will fit snug and right—better than you get for twice the money from 
hiral tailors. $15 only to your measure. Address : Mail Order Dept., 415 St. Cather
ine St., East Montreal.______________________________________________________
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ST. LOUjS TEAMS DOUBLE SENSATION OF YEAR
IN BASEBALL, BUT KEEP UP IN THE RACE

major league strength, into a good 
He made a ball player of Howard, 
young brother of Del Howard, manager 
of San Francisco. But his most surpris

ing success has been with Clarence 
\Walker. This boy was with Washington 
when only an immature youth. He had 
speed and little else—and now he is up 
thiere with Cobb in batting and is field- 

j Ihg better than ever.
There you are, outside of pitchers and 

! catchers, the Browns have scarcely a 
| man any other team in the league would | 
j want\ as a regular—and they 
the trip and still fighting. The answer is 
that brains and hustling count.

man.i

At the Closing Out Sale of 
the Shoe Stock of IMPERIAL- Fri&?L“y;

MR. J. V. RUSSELL’S
-AT-

695 MAIN ST.
The Unopened LetterTwo-Reel « 

EDISON 99 Lovely 
Story

■ I I
“TANGO RACERS" FREE POPULAR MUSIC FEAST

For Boys and Girls Next Week. Vocal and Instrumental.

There are 217 pairs of Ladies’ 
Low Shoes that sell re. 
(tilarly for $2.50, $275 
and ‘$3.00, offered to the 
quick buyers ;at

/y are near

BUNNY -aSTib maidTbasv FINCH
M

SPORT NEWS Of 
À DAY; HOME

<L He Sings
'He's a Devil’

She Sings ]
‘The Game of Love’

«•

X $1.48 next Vitagraph’s Greatest Feature Monday—Mary 
week Pickford on Wednesday, Kathlyn on Friday

«\Y rrawAÜN

\ A PAIR
Every size in this lot but 6

and 6 1-2
If you will be needing a pair 

of LOW SHOES within 
the next twelve months it 
will pay you to buy at the 
clearance sale.

HOUSEÜ !it.?.Hiller fim BASEBALL.
A* SNAPPY 

CLEAN 
UVE WIRE 

SHOW

NO VaITS

16 PEOPLE

MUSICAL 
COMEDIES

FEATURE 
SPECIALTIES

DRAMATIC 
PLAYLETS

UP»TO-DATE 
DANCES

LATEST 
SONG HITS

NOTE: Evening Performance Over in Time to Catch 
____________ Last Suburban Train.

St. James' Defeat Trinity.

ted Trinity 18 scores 
to 4 in the OTtbreh Lèague series, last 
evening, on th* Marathons’ grounds. 
Batteries—Allan and Price; Shaw and 
Smith.

St. James’
f-7

7- rr i

*
: E. D. C Winners Again.

The Every Day Club nine defeated 
the Victorias by four runs to three, on 
the East End League diamond, last 
evening. Batteries—H. Gaytaes and E. 
Cassidy; B. Harding and B. Doyle.

The E. 6. C. team bgve another game 
scheduled for tonight at 7 o’clock.

Glen woods Win Under Protest

695 Main Straiti»
NO dNTER, 

MISSIONi*9 }

ENTIRE 
CHANGE OF 
PROGRAM 

WEEKLY

levereti^ 1
IThe Glenwoods were awarded the 

game with the Commercials in the East 
End League series last evening on a dis
pute in the third inning. Glenwoods 
were ieadldg when the hitch occurred. 
The Nationals and Commercials play 
tonight. Glenwoods play in McAdam 
Saturday. '

j
>

of luck might bring about the miracle 
and place the Browns at the top.

Miller Huggins, with a team which at 
the start of the season seemed doomed 
to last place, is keeping away from the 
bottom and playing the best ball of any 
of the western teams barring the rejuve
nated Reds.

While It is hardly probable that the 
Browns can stay in the first division, or 
that the Cardinals can hope to remain 
at their present station, their success 
.thus far is a distinct triumph for the 
managers.

In the spring Rickey, himself ah un
tried manager, had about the , word 
looking bunch of material of any leader 
in either of the old leagues possibly ex
cepting Chance and Herzog. His pitchers 
had shown strength. He had four that in 
fact were of championship caliber if 
with strong teams. He was without an 
infield, had the remnants of a broken 
outfield, and an experimental catching 
staff.

Rickeÿ took Leary, a promising re
cruit, and made a first baseman of merit. 
He worked Wares, who was just fair 
on the coast and gave little promise of

IMOTOR MAID WEARS
DAINTY HEADDRESS

■ ■
y-; fv

I

■

/:ynFairvllle League
.

The Cubs retaliated last evening by 
turning the tables on the Athletics with 
a score of 7-4. Mullin and Murphy 
opened as battery for the winners, but 
Mart was not up to the usual and twice 
in succession the sphere found a human 
mark, Hanlon and Duke both being 
struct. In the fcouth , inning Mayner 
Downing, manager1 of the Cubs, went to 
the twiriers mqund and pitched good
toaUh“c^itaS haVinf tW0 3DaPPy St°pS 

For the Athletics Duke and Joyce per- 
formed satisfactorily,. The chief feature 
from the spectators’ ppint of view was a 
running c»tch jnadc by Manager Wto. 
Pink in right field. The game through
out was a creditable exhibition. General
ly speaking the fielding was good, the 

lw!v ^wys after the ball and 
though the weather was not very ejear 
a very fair crowd, was in attendance.

It would sefem now as though the con
test for second place and the catcher’s 
mitt as prize wtftiid be a close one.

jiyinm........    A.....x-............ ...T

Little Ones (unique
"BABY DAYS" {

Earl
Hamilton

: < i FORRIGHT THE4
SATURDAY MA i INEE

IN LINE The Keystone Fan- 
Makers In Prize Pack
age for the Kiddles.

B IBy Hugh S. Fullerton 
St. Louis is furnishing the double sen

sation of the baseball season ; spoiling 
the stock of the jokesmiths, and spread
ing large over the western baseball map.

With the season almost half over the 
Browns and Cardinals so long hopeless 
teams, are up there, dose behind the 
leaders and fighting every inch of the 
way, refusing to slip back to where the 
critics declared they belong, and grow
ing stronger.

m WITH
"THE KELP INDUSTRY"

A Pleasing Study_______
Majestic Western Oddity

“THE DIFFERENT MAN"
The Qlrl Had Some Head 

MONDAY. JULY 37--WATCH THAT DATE?" !

MONDAY:
The Season’s Thriller

:Matter Huggîtur •THE GREAT ! 
LEAP’BEST IiBranch Rickey, college man, theorist, 

and sportsman has the Browns above 
most of his high-priced competitors, and 
so close behind the Athletics that a week

f
“We Should Bibble”

With Such An Array of FEATURES1 COMING ! :m ft

mjk.I i cm PLEASING HITS FTo»,
WARD <St> WEBSTER

g—LBas'noI

MA1ZIE
ROWLANDS i

a» : m

Yesterday in the Majore.

Hello Fellows!
IN REFINED 

ENTERTAINMENT

Provinces. «Begemcs vs Love’

i.
NatiÔÇAl League. A

At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 6; St 
Louis 8.
. ^ Pittsburg (first game(—Brooklyn 
4, Pittsburg 8.

At Pittsburg (second 
lyn 5, Pittsburg 2.

i
si

The Australian 
Child MimicC“The Old Man” Reliance

Character study
Motor bonnets, which cover the bate 

are almost a necessity for the woman 
who does much country riding.

This year the designers have relegated 
the ugly oilskin opes to the rear and 
are sending out dainty affairs made of 
leghorn and Panama straw.

The bonnets are trimmed with chif- i 
fon and little bunches of roses or other 
flowers and strings of chiffdn veiling 
are used that can be tied under the chin 
or thrown over the face.

— — T ' 'JJ vmrTomorrow is The Last 
Day of Henderson éfr 
Hunt’s Mid*Summer Sale

Positively the Biggest Bargains in Summer Cloth
ing and Furnishings ever offered will be shown to
morrow 1

.. : . ..
Prices slashed right and left

Values and costs not considered—Come and get 
your share.

. *t s Y"OUR Great Buying Opportunity Mnd 
You Have Your Chance Tomorrow l

game)—Brook- T1 ,Wtt-i,'.- r<nrr
S

I M DIT D I A I Home of the Truly
Ell* & IV 1 /a L Great Moving Picture

National League ndfog.

« v , Wo»! Lost. P.C.
New York........................  44 81
Chicago....--------------- 43 37
Stt Louis .;............  42 40 .612
Cincm»ati  ............... ; 39 40 > 494
Philadelphia ...................  37 38 .m
Brooklyn .........................  35 38 .470
Pittsburg ...........  .34 40 .469
Boston .............................  38 43 .434

•m
.538 STARTING MONDAY NEXT! 

BROADWAY STAR FEATURES (Inc.) 1

PresentsM A MILLION BIDWas Important
In a small town in Scotland the town 

clerk, who was a bit of a “character,” 
had the misfortune to lose his leg in a 
railway accident. As a mark of ap
preciation and esteem for his long serv
ices the council agreed to replace his 
loss with an artificial limb, which they 
did as soon as he was sufficiently re-

American League Standing. feJu m°"ths «««wards the,
T * same official, who Was generaly known !

W2a‘ I5?t' P.S: hls Christian name, Paul, was un-
♦O 82 .5891 fortunate enough to have his other leg!

87 -85* fractured in a trap accident. Naturally i
the mishap was the subject of much 
town gossip, and one old wife, in discus
sing the matter with a neighbor, was 
overheard to say, “It’s a gey bad busi
ness for Pap], puir man; but is it his 
ain leg or the leg that belongs to the 
toon that’s broken ?”

4American League,
At Washington—-Cleveland 2, Wash

ington 0.
At Boston—Detroit 5, Boston 2.

^ At New York—New York 6, St- Louis

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 10,
Chicago 6.

A Modern Drama in Five Parts
1Plcturteed by Marguerite Bertech from the Play MAQNE8H 

By George Cameron (Mrs. Sidney Drew)

Produced^by the VI TAG RAP H COMPANY 
of America#,

CAST
Sydney Bel gradin............................
His Extravagant Wife..................
Agnes, Their Daughter..................
Loving Brent, a Young Surgeon. 
Geoffrey Marshe,
Harry Furniss.

..................... CHARLES KENT
JULIA SWAYNE GORDON
• -........... , ANITA STUART
................E. K. LINCOLN
............. HARRY T. MOREY

................. GLADDEN JAMES

.*4

Philadelphia 
Detroit 
Washington 
Chicago .., 
Boston ..... 
St. Louis ... 
New York ., 
Cleveland ..

an Australian Millionaire48 87 .538 
48 88 .581Men’s Suits

Your choice of our $12.00 Tweed Suits,.. .$8.60 A table full of regular $18.00 and $20.00 Suits
. To go at $12.00 each 

Regular $18.00 Blue Serge, fast color, Suits,
Sale price, $13.40

■: V

Director RALPH INGE

EXTRA nWSFiS?HforrdfoYNew Print,

Also Alice Joyce in “Nine of the Theatre”—Serial

^FRjEJ_3jyggJ^^:^p^gry BQYS & GIRLS

44 580
. 42 89 .518
• 81 47 .899
• 27 68 .837

VA lot of our regular $15.00 and $13.00 Tweed 
and Worsted Suits Federal League.

At Kansas City—Kansas City 11, In
dianapolis 6.

At Buffalo—Baltimore 8, Buffalo 1. 
At Pittsburg—Brooklyn 6; Pittsburg

Only $10.00 each

Furnishings at Temptation Prices
50c. Balbriggan Underwear.............. Now 33c.
$1.00 Union Suits........................... . Now 60c.
$1.25 and $1.50 Negligee Shirts... .Now 89c.
35e. Black Cashmere Socks...........................Now 19c.
25c. Braces..........................................................Now 18c.
$1.00 Bathing Suits............................................Now 69c.

AMUSEMENTS

THE BRUTE” AT THE EMPRESS
A POWERFUL VITAGRAPH DRAMA WITH MORAL 

Brutalized by drink, his better nature is beyond control, realizing his 
terrible plight. He dies, that his family may live and find hanmness. his 
presence denied them.

ii?•$2.00 and $3.00 Straw Hats. i.\_____ tyow $1.00
$1.00 Outing Shirts....
60c. Working Shirts.
$1.00 Tweed Gaps,.........
75c. Working Gloves..
35c.. Neckties...... ..

At Pittsburg—(second game) Brook
lyn 6, Pittsburg 2. rNow 67c.

...Now 39c. 

...Now 68c. 

... Now 44c. 

.. .Now 19c.

International League.
At Providence—Providence 8, Jersey 

City 1.
At Newark—Baltimore 6, Newark 5. 
At Toronto (first game)—Buffalo 4, 

Toronto 2.
At Tdtonto (second game)—Toronto 

4, Buffalo 8.
At Montreal—Montreal 10, Rochester

« WK

« Two-part Lubin fea
ture of a pretty coquette 
and her love affair. “Broncho Billy’s Mistake” Baseball Stars”«

\
A fine western drama,1 with G. 

M. Anderson to put a punch in. 
It’s one you are sure to like.

“Kiss Me 
Good Night”

Two strange and unusual teams 
cross bats on the diamond, the 
Chinese champions and the Bloom
er Girls.

I4
4.
CRICKET.

Digby Beat St. John.
Dlgby, N. S., July lfi-yThe first cricket 

game of the Bay of Fiindy League be
tween Dlgby and St John, was played 
in Dlgby today, and won by the home 
team, the score being 59-92 in favor of 
Dlgby.
ATHLETIC

Gem Orchestra In New 
Novelties

“Morning, Noon and 
Night” overture, and 
“The Newly Weds,” se
lection.

“The Conversion of Mr* Anti”
The self-centred man who is against everything and everybody In 

time always gets trimmed for his compial ts. See the funny way in 
which Mr. Anti gets his.

Men’s Pants
Regular $1.75 PANTS.........................
Regular $2.00 PANTS........................ ’ '
Regular $2.50 PANTS..................!.

Boys’ Suits
Now $1.26 Regular $4.00 SUITS 
Now $1.46 Regular $4.50 SUITS
Now $1.75

.'.Now $2.98 

..Now $3.26 

. .Now $3.45
^«BDIESM|fAT»ri^ATURDAT COMING! “A Strang, Melody”Imp Players in funny 

comedy
Regular $5.00 SjpiTS

The whole stock at Reduced Prices. This is the 
last call, men, come tomorrow sure and remem
ber—Every dollar you leave at this store has a 
string tied to it until you say you are perfectly 
satisfied.

A Nova Scotia Athlete 
John Moran, a well known athlete of 

Perl Hood, N. S, arrived in the city yes
terday to engage in the construction 
work of the new post office.
RING

^ “Rounding 
•1 Up Bowser” rSTAR-FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!

A True Incident in the Life of Napoleon. Beautiful Edison Drama

“The Man of Destiny"—War Drama
Vitagraph story of mod

em chivalryBombardier Challenges,
Bombardier Wells was given a great 

reception when it was announced at the 
Olympia ringside last night he would 
challenge the winner of the Carpentier- 
Smith bout.

“Tony,
The Greaser” “His Conscience”—Lubin Society Drama

COMING l 
Mon. and Tue.

Second Installment of 
of the Great Mystery 
story of *

LUCILLE LOVE
Don’t fail to see it— 

It’s even better than the 
first.

“Mother Love vs. Gold” Seller Western 
Feature DramaHOT IN MONTIE AS 

ICEBERG MESSAGE COMESStore Open at Sharp 7 Saturday Night “What Cupid Did" “His Athletic Wife"A
Essanay Funny PictureEssanay Comedy

A GREAT BIG SHOW FOR SATURDAY MATINEE !

HENDERSON <& HUNT Montreal, July 17—During Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday the tempera
ture here reached 88 degrees. Fortunate
ly there were few heat prostrations ex
cept on Tuesday. Relief in thunder 
storms was hoped for last night. While 
Montreal was sweltering yesterday the 
following cooling mes age came from the 
marine signal officer at Belle Isle wire- T TC^TI 
less station :—“Heavy open ice every-1 I I^H, 
.where. XentienraJ - V/ KJJ-J

17 • Charlotte Street
THE WANT

AD. WAY
iV

■a. i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

SUMMER SEASON
Beginning Monday 

JULY 20TH

MACK’S
MUSICAL

REVUE
------- AND--------

CONTINUOUS
VAUDEVILLE
Matinee Every Day

SUMMER. PRICES 
MrtfcMM - . 10 and 13c
Night* 10-IS-33c

Holmes 4 Buchanan

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
September 5th to 12th, 1914

Store «eg Today at 6 p.m. ; closed. Saturday Afternoon and Open Saturday Night 

Night from 7 to 11 )
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25.009999

20.009999

18.509999

15.00 <9999

12.509999

Men's Suits, worth $ 8.50
10.009999

Now $ 4.48
99 6.48
» 7.48*
» 9.98
99 12.48
» 13.48
99 15.48

Offering most remerkrble saving chances 
on' these high quality wearables

*

Tremendous Summer Clearance

The 
Low Rent 

StorePIDGEOISTSThe
Low Rent 
Store

c
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A.—He did not tell me about the 
Bathurst Lumber Qompany or Mr. Fen- 
derson.Fearful Death of Chatham ”1™

LITTLE LAD ASTRAY.

Man In Auto Accident EMSEi -be™,...
er of the toy, was notified. A.—No.

King Street, St. John, N.B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m.

Saturdays 1 p m. .Macaulay Bros.® Co.Q.—You learned here that Mr. Berry 
had disobeyed your orders ?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you do anything to dismiss

Fridays 10 p.m.

Otar Stores Are Open Until lO o’clock Tonight

zQ.—Did you, do anything to see 
i he was paid his salary for May.

A.—No. /
Q.—Did you telephone to Col. I giggle 

about it. >• - f
A.—I have no recollection. . ,
Q.—Will you say that you dim not.
A.—I do not like to say ■positively but 

I think I did nbt.
Q.—Did you know that he 

salary ?
A.—I heard Mr. Clarke say# so yes

terday.
Q.—Have you had any conversation 

with Col. Loggie since you left (the office.
A.-Yes.
Q.—Was there any menti 

Berry.
A.—I do not think so, if .thqre was it

lat

Big Clean-Up Sale Children’s Dresses
Tonight and Saturday Forenoon

Car Overturns and Pins him to Ground 
and he is Burned to Death While Horri- 
fied Companions Try in Vain to Save .........»

Public works.......................... 7,798.69

<

$ 266.92

it bis «
We intend making a big “clean-up'’ of our Children's Tub Dresses. These pretty little 

garments are of serivceable cambrics, sturdy ginghams or reps, etc., and are shown in numer- 
pretty effects and styles, in plain or fancy colorings ; sizes for 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 to 14 years. The 

prices are practically cut in tW% so if you take advantage of this sale, you can procure two 
dresses for the price of one. “THINK OF THAT!”. The youngsters require them during vaca
tion time. Special Sale Prices range fro®......... , ................ . .... ... „............. 45c. to $1.75 each

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of James Andrew O’Brien 

held at 8.16 o’clock this morningWeldon must have given the wheel a 
turn in the hope of making the car stop, 
because Deskin says they had not gone 
half a dozen yards when the car turned 
oyer.
jumped, but he himself could not get 
altogether clear.

He saw that Mr. Weldon was Strug
gling to get clear but was caught by the
steerage gear, and other apparatus and THE BOARD OF HEALTH 
when Deskin finally crawled out of the reflections upon the board of
wreck, which he said probably took him which were not fortified by evi-
about two minutes to do, he saw that dence were made by one of the speak- 
Mr. Weldon was pinned in the driver’s erg at the meeting of the Community 
seat weak from pam and undoubted in- Co,mcll last evening. This gave Dr. 
juries. Fire had broken out a^the gaso- i Melvi medlcal health officer, an oppor- 
line supply pipe had toen tom open, and tunj. tQ show not on,y what the board 

in the driver's hag done in t)le few years, and in 
the present year, to improve sanitary 
conditions, but also to point out how 
the board is always handicapped through 
Jack of funds to provide efficient inspec
tion.

(Special to Times^
Chatham, N. B., July 17—The worst 

and most appalling accident in the his
tory of automobiling on the North 
Shore occurred last night some time af
ter eleven o’clock at a point about ten 
miles above Nelson on the road to Blaek- 
ville when W. L. T. Weldon, a well 
known Chatham tailor, was pinned be
neath his car when it overturned in 
backing down a steep hil, was fatally in
jured and finally consumed by the flames 
which broke out almost immediately and 
devoured both the car and tfië unfortun
ate owner.

Of three other occupants of the car 
only one suffered any injuries, Nathan 
Deskin of Montreal who had "$is foot 
and head injured and is now undergo
ing treatment at the Hotel Dieu. The 
others, Willie Dick and Herman Flam, 
both escaped unscathed.

The party left town last night early 
in Mr. Weldon’s car. Previous to setting 
out Mr. Weldon héd some trouble with 
hft brake and took the car back to his 
house but he found that it would take 

, so long to remedy the matter that he de
cided to take the car as it was and run 
the risk. They accordingly set out and 
when they came to the pumping sta
tion about town Mr. Weldon got out and 
secured a brick with which to fix one of 
the J)rakes, so Deskin says.

They had transacted their business 
and about a quarter 'to eleven had set 
out on their return to Chatham. All 
went well until they came to a steep hill 
about ten miles out of "Nelson, where 
they tiad trouble making the accent on 
the way out. This time the car stalled 
in the middle of the steep ascent and 
then began to descend rapidly. Mr.

was
from the residence of his mother, Mrs. 
Bridget O’Brien, Church avenue, Fair
ville. The body was taken to St. Rose s 
church where requiem high mass 
celebrated by Rev. Charles Collins. In
terment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

0U8

of Mr.He thinks that the other two wasi was about departmental ma
Q.—When was it that Mr» Berry came 

to you and told you that the lumber
men wanted to raise a fund ?

A.—I think it was in June, 19M.
Q.—Was it before or after you had 

the conversation with Mr. Cutler.
A,—I don’t know.
Q.—Was it not after that conversa

tion.

MACAULAY BROS. <Kt CO.
--------------------  ---------------------------- : ... ------------ ——

TSlater Shoes For Women! f * Tat Sm or Cawnmrrr ~A.—I don’t remember.
Q.—When was it you discussed it with 

Mr. Robinson, before or after Berry 
spoke of the fund.

A.—I think likely "after. . i
Q.—And didn’t you know that the 

whole Robinson scheme fell through be
cause of something Mr. Robinson said in 
St. John ?

A.—No. ’
Q.—Don’t you remember Mr. Robin

being here with McCurdy, Easson 
and the others'?

A.—I remember the others.
Q.—Don’t you remember that Robin

son said he had this matter in the 
hollow of his hand. .

A.—I never head it.'
Q.—You did not hear anything that 

Robinson said ?
A. -No. ' . ’
Q.—And it •was not on account of 

anything Robinson said that this plan 
for a graft fund fell through ? 1

A.—What graft fund ?
Q.—The one Robinson and Cutler 

spoke of ; don’t you know about that ?
A.—No.
Q.—Tell about Berry’s first conversa

tion on the matter .
A.—He came to me in Fredericton.
Q.—And Spoke of the fund of $100,-

Mr. Weldon was pinned 
out the fire, boys.” This they attempted 
to do with branches and dust and also 
to lift the car and free Mr. W4don, but 
they could not budge the machine. In 
spite of their efforts the fire gained and 
as they -realized the desperate condition
°j[lhe "w6 the£ h^Mon tbTtoy MRS. CAROLINE TENNANT

SLJZfarS flames The death of Mrs. Caroline Tenndlt 
nnfVthe wMirht of the car but all in vain occurred yesterday after she haa been and the p^ous minutes in which res- unconscious since Saturday as «result 
cue might be effected were passing with of a stroke of paralysis. Mrs. Tennan 
.If,,) Was sixty-four years of age, and livedawfui rapid y. xrith her niece, at 166 Carmarthen street.

fhnaHy Dick 8nd/}?™ „d*' )On Saturday she was stricken with par-
rection tor belpand Desjdn went'-ician a, , wMle out doing some shopping.
^ hebutHno«SSf ̂  ' Tto She was taken to her home, but did not

> 77 .regain consciousness. •
Sff* TheyhB«^edJ in pu^ng the widow», David Tennant, ^ho died 
fire out, but it was too late. Mr. Weldon »bmit three

burned beyond recognition. He is j.wUl be held tomorrow afternoon.

We have a good selection of •
Women's Footwear in Boots, Ox
fords and Pumps in the different l-
leathers and white canvas.

Oar System of Fitting is Perfect—We Use The Footograph System.

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP
' ’ R. P. SWBBTMAN. MOk

son

She was the

81 KING ST.was
survived by his wife and five children, 
who have the sympathy of the com
munity in their bereavement. Mrs. C. J. 
Mersereau of Hampton, is a sister.

-
FLEMMING FIATLY REUSES 

10 SEND FOR W. H. BERRYI JULY IT, 1914.

FINE CATCH BY '
TORONTO ANGLER IN 

THE ST. JOHN RIVER,

(Continued from page 7).
A.—No.
Q.—You did not know that he was 

going?
,A.—No.
Q.—He did not.leave at your request? 
A.—No.

Refuses to Send for Berry

SOLE BEilCIARY 
UNDER LOCAL WILL 

UVES IN AUSTRALIA
OAK HALL’S

BIG SUMMER REDUCTION SALE 
IN FULL SWING!

ifT I UK*

000.
À.—No, he may have said that it 

would be $10 or $16 a mite.
Q.—Did you figure .out how much that 

would make ?
A.—No.
Q.—Did you figure out ihe number of 

miles ? *
A.—<No, that was familiar to both of

j
will send, him a tele- 

him to come back. I trill
Q.—Then you 

gram, asking
Write it .if you will sign it?

A.—No, 1 '.will not.
«ÇTA” pBying him to St"^ :UQ.-Did you figure the total holdings
A -No, I am not; he has never asked of: those who had over 100 miles, or 

tor money. what their contributions wcyld amount
Q.—But you will not send him a tele

gram asking him to home back.
A—No, 1 will not.

A. R. Gould
Q.—Did you see Mr. A. R. Gould be- 

twen Monday night and Tuesday mora-

v
What is considered a remarkable catch 

in local waters was made this morning 
off Woodman’s 'Point, St. John river. 
A. W. Stephenson of Toronto who is 
an angler of some experience was trolling 
at the stern of a boat which was being 
rowed by D. Arnold Fox. They were 
about fifty yards off shore opposite the 
residence of C. J. Coster when sudden
ly a tremendous tug was felt on the line 
and it was at once realized that they had 
got hold of a more than ordinarily big 

After considerable and careful

In the probate court today the matter 
of the estate of Miss Isabella Yeats; late 
of Lancaster. She died in 1912. She 
had appointed her sister and her brother 
executors. The sister having died, Jack 
H. A. L. Fairweather, barrister-at-law, 
was appointed trustee jointly with the 
brother, and the brother having also 
died, the surviving trustee now filed his 
accounts arid asked for the passing of 
them and an order for distribution. The 
sole beneficiary under the will is Helen 
Marion, wife of Clarence Henry Eller- 
man, of Young, New South Wales, Aus
tralia, stock and station agent. As the 
citation has to be served personally it is 
made returnable on November 16 next. 
J .Roy Campbell, K.C., proctor.

f'.,- .

The Salé that men have been waiting and watching for—the results of Yesterday’s 
.elllng show that every salesman—and our force was added to—was on the jump from 
the opening of our doors to closing time.

Seldom have we enjoyed such enormous sales—never has there been such a wide
spread response to our announcements.

Selling Clothing and Furnishings at the prices, we are during this Sale solves 
big problem m the high cost of living. Every suit is worth every penny of the original 

, price. Nothing cheap or old tor in any way below the high standard of the First Men’s 
Wear Store in St John.

Everything in this Sale is from our own good stock. Guaranteed in Quality and
Price—and the Reductions are Genuine.

to ?
A.—No.
Q,—Did you ijiscuss the bonus at $150 

a- mile on that, occasion ? " «
A.—I don’t think aq.
Q.—Did you mention 
A.—I may -fraye^ 1 had given it care

ful consideration, and had decided that 
would be enough, s,

Q.—You thinif ^t likely that you told 
Berry jt would bg .$HM a mile,
/ A.—I think R, likely. "
Q.—Then wheri Berry went out to 

collect be knewyvthat you favored $100 
a mile. ,

A.—Yes. • , \
Q.—And nobody else, would have the 

final word. .,
A.—On a matter of so great import- 

ance I would want to discuss it with my 
Colleagues and jteach ,a decision in that

The premier smd. that, he had no doubt 
that the government would adopt any 
firm recommendation on the subject 
which he might make and that he sup
posed Berry knew this and also knew 
that he could mention $100- as the prob
able rate for class A.
Was Not Indignant Over It

He admitted that he was not angry 
when Berrÿ suggested the fund and that 
he did not attempt to dismiss him on 
account of it or tell him that 'the fund 
must not be raised.

Q.—Did you tell him that he must 
have nothing to do with it?

A.I told him that he must not receive 
the money. ‘ ,

Q.—If the lumbermen were determin
ed to sin Mr. Teed could take the

$100 a mile ?one.
manoeuvring, as the line was not a very 
heavy one, and the skinning of Imuckles 
and some daritage to the wearing apparel 
of both occupants of the boat, the fish 
was finally landed,—a royal sturgeon,— 
and which measurements made by Mr. 
Coster to whose house the fish was 
taken, was acknowledged to be by " ad
miring residents,, the largest sturgeon 
caught in these waters in the experience 
of those living on the river. It is being 
photographed and may be mounted. Mr. 
Stephenson has once before caught a 
sturgeon under similar circumstances in 
the Campbell river, B. C., weighing 
eighten pounds. Mr. Stephenson will 
carry back with him an increased respect 
tor the wonderful and varied piscatorial 
posslbilties of maritime province waters, 
and particularly those of our own St 
John river.

f

tog? oneA.—I cannot remember.
Q.—Did any Of the lumbermen ever 

talk to you about raising a fund In con
nection with a renewal of the licenses?

A.—I believe they did.
Q.—Who was the matt?
A.—I had a talk with George Cutler 

of Boston.
Q.—What did he talk about?
A.—He urged that the rate of the bo

nus should not be higher than $60 a 
mile and intimated to me that he would 
be prepared to contribute to a party

Q.—And he told you he worild give it 
or raise it on a mileage basis ?

A.—No.
Q.—What did you say?
A—I gave him no satisfaction.
Q.—Did you refuse to discuss it and 

say that he had insulted you?
A.—No.
Q.—Did you tell him that he should 

never speak of puch a thing to you or 
any officer of your government?

A.—No.
Q.—If he had offered you $100 a mile 

and the contribution could you have 
taken it?

A.—He might have given it to Mr., 
Teed.

Q.—Did you not talk to anyone else?
A.—Yes, I think to James Robinson.
Q.—What did he say?
A.—If a fund was raised that he would 

take charge of it.
Q.—You objected to him and McCur

dy having charge of it?
A.—I don’t remember that.
Q.—What is your recollection?
A.—When any man came to me to 

talk about the bonus I would not allow 
him to talk of contributions. They were 
separate matters.

Q.—And one did not affect the other?
' ,A.—No, not at all.

Q.—Did not Mr. Robinson mention a 
lump sum?

A.—I don’t think so.
Q.—How much did Mr. Cutler men

tion?
A.—He said he would give $15,000, as 

he put it, for educational purposes.
Q.—You assumed that this was tor 

political purposes.
A.—I cannot swear to what I assum-

BOYS SENT UP TOR TRIAL
Angus Gould and Robert Harrington, 

two Fairville youths, arrested yesterday 
on a charge of breaking and entering 
the house of Mrs. Mary Robichaud, 
Main street, Fairville, and stealing $16, 

this morning sent up for trial by 
Magistrate AUingham in the Fairville 
police court. The boys will be brought 
to the county jail this afternoon. They 
idmitted taking the money.

Mrs. Robichaud and Policeman Stin- 
evidence. Mrs. Robichaud

EXTRA SALESMENNO GOODS ON APPROVAL. *
OPEN TONIGHT TILL TENwere

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n.r.

KING STREET , 
COR. GERMAINon gave

old of leaving her home early on Wed- 
icsday afternoon to see the funeral of 
?rank E. O’Leary. When she returned 
ibôut six o’clock she found that the back 
ioor had been forced and $15 taken 

her pocket-book in her bedroom.

BAPTIST SUMMER SCHOOL 
AT BEULAH CAMP GROUNDS

Wednesday was a delightful day at 
Beulah, Rev. F. L. Orchard of Wood- 
stock, who spoke so ably and interest
ingly on Tuesday evening on the sub
ject: “The Church and the Young Peo
ple of this Generation,” led the morning 
conference in a round table discussion on 
the subject of the “B. Y. P. U. at Work” 
Doctor Brown illustrated by the use of 
the black-board the Sunday school les- 

“The Talents.” An exhibition of 
graded work in mission study was con
ducted by Rev. M. E. Fletcher. A large 
evening gathering enjoyed an illustrat
ed lecture on India given by Doctor 
Fletcher.

Thursday’s programme included among 
the speakers, Doctors Brown, De Blois, 
H. T. DeWolfe, C. H. Day and M. E. 
Fletcher.

The cool river breezes add to the nat
ural charm of Beulah and offer a wel
come relief to those there from the heat 
of city or inland village. Those in charge 
are expecting many to spend the week
end with them and have prepared a 
strong programme in anticipation.

rom

LOST IN THE FOG
The tog in Grand Bay this morning 

was settled very thickly, and passing 
boats proceeded most carefully, though 
In one instance at least one boat owner 
had the misfortune of not being able to 
keep his course because of it. He had 
started out early this morning in a motor 
boat from Holderville, intending 
In the city at nine o’clock for his work, 
and' so that those with him could also 
be in time for their daily duties. All 
went fairly well until the boat reached 
Grand Bay, and then—well, some time 
after the motor boat landed near Rothe
say, 
diant
they were on the other side of the bay, 
out of the Kennebeccasis, but still a 
few miles from Indiantown. The place 
was recognized as a point above Acamac. 
It was about 12.80 noon when the motor 
got out of the fog and reached Indian
town.

mon
ey?

A.—I don’t know that I spoke of it 
&s 8, sin.

Q—You did not regard it as such? 
A.—I regarded it about the same a» 

you regarded yours.
Mr. Carvell—I advertised for mine in 

the newspapers. Would you have been 
willing to have this mentioned in the 
papers?

A.—I suppose not.
A.—But you regarded it as a proper 

arrangement?
A.—Yes:
Q.—Then why did you not deny the 

charges when notice of them was given & 
Witness said that he did not know that 

he had thé privilege of denying it then 
and that he was ill when the charges 
were laid béfore the house.

In reply to further questions he said 
that he did not consider it dishonorable 
to collect the fund from men interested 
in the lumber business while official ac
tion regarding the amount of the bonus 
was pending.

He said that he did <qot tell Hon. Mr. 
Morrissy about it but ■ did not tell Mr. 
Berry not to tell Mr, Morrissy.

The witness said that Jie did not think 
he spoke to James Robinson about the 
fund and had no recollection of Mr. 
Robinson asking if the-, fund Berry was 
raising was all right or of telling him 
that Mr. Morrissy knew nothing about 
it, but he would have said, if asked, that 
none of the other ministers knew any
thing about it.

Wheh Berry first mentioned the fund 
the witness said he did not think the 
name of any lumbermen, except possibly 
Mr. Brankley’s was mentioned.

He told Berry that he jpust not be a 
party to the .transaction but did not re
primand him later when he learned 

| Q.—You mean that is what you want | about Berry’s connection with the fund.
Mr. Teed told the witness about go

ing to Chatham and seeing Mr. Berry 
and Mr. Brankley there but maintained 
that although Teed told him that he got 
some money that lie did riot say how 
much. He would not swear that this 
was before July 10 or that he did not 
know of the fund being raised before 
the government fixed the amount of the 
bonus.
. Q.—Did you tell Mr. Berry not to 
have anything to dp with those who 
were willing to pay?

A.—I gave him no instruction.
Mr. Carvell:—Except to go and get it.

son on

to be

somewhat out of the way from In- 
When they next stoppedown.

f
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THE TAXES
The receipt of twenty-three payments 

of taxes yesterday from tax-payers out- 
Wednesday it .side the city has brought the total of 

payers who received discount this year 
.up to 8,046, as compared with 7,842 last 
year, an increase of 208. In the twenty- 
three letters received were amounts ag
gregating $2,796.46, making the total 
amount of taxes receive! in the discount 
(period this year, $602,922, including spe
cial licenses, an increase of $81,666.84 
over the amount paid in the same period 
last year.

A CORRECTION.
In the Times report on 

was said that ’’William and Louis
Doyle” were in the gang of South End 
boys implicated in recent robberies. It 
should have read "“William Alexander 
and Louis Doyle. William Doyle had 
nothing to do with it. Louis Doyle did 
not enter any of the houses, and when 
the case came up he went voluntarily to 
court to tell his story. He is not under 
arrest.

ed.
I Q.—You knew it was a corruption 

fund?
- ■Apostle of Purity

A.—That may be or may not be.
Q.—But you were elected as the re

form leader and the apostle of purity ?
A.—Why I was elected is a matter for 

the people and they will have a chance 
at both of us later on.

Q.—You knew Mr. Cutler gave $20,-
000?

A.—I heard it in evidence here, but I 
did not know it before.

Q.—Will you swear that Mr. Teed did 
not tell you that Cutler gave $15.000 or 
$20,000?

A.—I don’t think so.
Q.—You don’t want that to go on 

record ? ,
A.—That is what I want the people 

i to know.

BECOMING STRAWS FOR MEN Have Your Furs Repaired During Summer Months>

AND SAVE MONEY

Are your furs in good condition ? If not, wbutd you like to have them repaired and at the 
same time save money ?

HOW YOU CAM SAVE MONEY 
Telephone us ( Main 558) and we will gladly iquote you 

lowen than Fall and Winter prices ) on any kind of Repair Work or Alterations. The Advantage 
of Having Y our Work Done Here.

We are the LARGEST MANUFACTURING FURRIERS East of Montreal. Our Funiera 
are all Expert and we Guarantee All Work done by us.

The cold weather will find you prepared by a forethought of Today.

ALL MEN like cool dressy headwear for warn 
summer days. In our extensive range of STRAW 
HATS FOR MEN, you will find the moat re
cent style developments combined with all that 
is best in comfort and durability, making them, 
unquestionably the BEST VALUES at the Prices.

i

| them to believe ?
A,—I want then; to know that is my 

i evidence.
I The witness denied knowledge of pay- 
i ments by several lumber men but said 
he thought Berry might have mentioned 
a contribution by the Dominion Pulp

SUMMER PRKÏES ( which areour

Co.
Q.—He told you he had pot paid it to 

the treasurer?
A.—I think so.
Q.—Did he not tell you that G. C. 

Cutler had given $6,000 more?
A.—No.
Q.—Did he tell you abqut any other 

amounts $ • '<»*•------- - —

J. L. THORNE <& CO.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

•‘The Home of Reliable Furs ”
Halters and Furriers 55 Charlatt» Street

St. John, N. B*63 King St.
. .ïte mrtNedfcflPieA iafr luncli,y /

V.v.

10 TICKETS WITH EACH CENT SPENT DURING THIS SALE !
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